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Police nab suspected bank robber 
I A man living in a local 

· motel faces two counts of 
federal bank robbery. 

By -...l. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

After two similar bank rob
beries in less than a week, 
local authorities say the 
alleged robber is in police cus
tody. 

Police investigators say they 

have identified William 
Porter, 25, from surveillance 
photographs taken in the 
Coralville Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Co. branch office. Porter 
turned himself into Coralville 
police Sunday afternoon. He 
had been residing at the Alexis 
Park Inn, 1165 S. Riverside 
Drive. 

Porter is also a suspect in a 
robbery that occurred last 
week at Commercial Federal 

Charlie Rledei/Assoclated Press 
Kevin Murphy checks a sandbag dike built around houses In 
Camanche, Iowa, Sunday as residents brace for the swollen 
Mississippi River to crest In the next few days. 

Flood wall debated 
; again in Davenport 
I Davenport is the largest 
urban area on the 
Mississippi without a flood 
wall. 

By Ken Thomas 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT The 
Mississippi River provides the 

I backdrop for a series of post
card-quality images of this city: 
baseball games, jazz festivals 
and Fourth of July fireworks. 

But when the Mississippi 
pushes out of its banks - as it 
has in recent weeks, nearing 
record flood levels of 22.63 feet 
here - it renews Davenport's 
long-standing debate of whether 
a town that loves its river 
should try to prevent it from 
running rampant in its down· 
town area every few years. 

city's neoclassical Dillon 
Fountain. "But a lot of opinions 
are starting to sway that maybe 
we should have a flood wall." 

The city - the largest urban 
area on the upper Misslssippi 
without a flood wall - is brac
ing for floods that could sur
pass its record in 1993, repre
senting the third major flood
ing in the past eight years. 

While residents wield shov
els and form sandbagging lines 
to protect downtown, many 
anticipate another public dis
cussion of whether a flood wall 
should accompany the city's 
trademark attraction. 

Bank, located in Hy-Vee, 1720 
Waterfront Drive. 

Authorities say the quick 
identification of the suspect, 
made within two hours of the 
robbery, was due to the high 
quality of the Iowa State 
Bank's surveillance photos. 

On April 20, Porter alleged
ly entered the Coralville Iowa 
State Bank and handed a note 
to a teller, demanding money. 
Employees complied with the 

man's request, and he fled on 
foot with an undisclosed 
amount of cash. 

The suspect's description 
was similar to one from a 
April 17 robbery at 
Commercial Federal. In that 
incident, which occurred in 
the evening, Porter allegedly 
entered the bank and 
demanded money from a 
teller by a note. 

No weapon was displayed, 

MUDDY SUNDAY 

and no injuries were reported, 
officials said of both incidents. 

"We knew there was a lot of 
similarities," said Coralville 
Police Chief · Barry Bedford. 
"We knew from the start there 
was a possibility these two 
were connected." 

Members of the Coralville 
police, Iowa City police and 
the FBI interviewed Porter 
Sunday, and authorities 

See BANK ROBBERY, Page 4A 

"Most people a re almost 
becoming numb to this," said 
Scott Snyder, 34, a Davenport 
native, as he walked downtown, 
about a block from where the 
river has gobbled up park 
benches and surrounded the 

Debate began after heavy 
flooding in 1965. It intensified 
in the mid-1980s and has lin
gered since the flood of 1993. 
While river neighbors such as 
Dubuque, Clinton and Rock 
Island, Ill. - connected to the 
city by the Centennial Bridge 
- chose to build flood walls, 
Davenport residents have 
opted to keep their unobstruct
ed view of their river. 

"I like being able to see it with-

Zach Boyden-Holmelfl'he Daily Iowan 
Delta Zeta sorority member Angie Husman pours water on Ashley Perreau (left) and Gina Anderson 
after participating In a mud tug-of~ar fundraiser Sunday In Hubbard Park. 

Prof aids 
patch of 

• • 

l ~~~grasslands 
are less than a shadow of 
what they once were. 

lyllc:k ...... 
The Daily Iowan 

One man braved the ele
ments Sunday to ~lebrate and 
try to restore Iowa's waning 
natural ecosystems on Earth 
Day. 

Early morning thunder· 
showers kept many Iowa City 
residents in their homes. But 

See PRAIRIE, Page 4A 

See FLOOD WALL, Page 4A 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Ul Alloclatt Prolnlor Doug Jonea ltudlea a flower while clearing 
lnvalvt planll from the natural prairie near Flnkblne golf course 
Sunday. Evlry month, he and other Ul connrvatlonlsts tend one of the 
only llllural pralrta left In the Iowa City and Coralville a,... 

Study abroad may 
ebb with economy 
• It may be too early to tell 
if a slow'ing economy will 
also affect foreign-student 
enrollment at the Ul. 

By~WIIIIIeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

The slowing economy may 
not decrease the number of 
students studying abroad, but 
it could cause more students to 
enroll in shorter, less-expen· 
sive programs, a UI official 
said. 

In addition, said Janis 
Perkins, the director of the 
university's study-abroad 

office, an economic downturn 
could slow the rate of growth 
in the numbers of college stu
dents taking part in the pro
gram. 

In the early 1990s, a slowing 
economy caused national 
study-abroad numbers to 
plateau, but when the economy 
picked up in the mid-1990s, 
programs grew at an unprece
dented rate. At the UI, the 
number of students who go 
abroad has more than doubled 
since 1994, increasing from 
304 to 705 last year. 

Perkins expects this year's 

See STUDY ABROAD, Page 4A 
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Summit of 
Americas 
ends with 

• a prom1se 
• As thousands protest, 
Western Hemisphere 
nations move to open their 
markets by December 2005. 

By Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

QUEBEC - Western Hemi
sphere leaders Sunday signed 
an agreement to open their 
markets by December 2005, 
with a warning that countries 
would lose their chance to be 
part of the world's most ambi
tious free-trade zone if they 
depart from democratic gov
ernment. 

In their final statement after 
a three-day summit, President 
Bush and 33 other leaders 
from North and South America 
and the Caribbean pledged to 
finish negotiations on the free
trade zone by January 2005, 
with the pact scheduled to take 
effect by the end of that year. 

They insisted that democracy 
was "fundamental to the 
advancement of all our objec
tives," adding that any "uncon
stitutional alteration or inter
ruption of the democratic order 
.. , constitutes an insurmount
able obstacle" to participation in 
further hemispheric trade talks. 

AB the presidents and prime 
ministers left town, authorities 
took the padlocks off a 2.3-mile 
chainlink and concrete fence 
that had encircled the Summit 
of the Americas. Protesters had 
dubbed the barrier the "Wall of 
Shame" and complained that it 
prevented the public from hav
ing a voice in the summit's 
main topic: creating a free
trade area from Point Barrow, 
Alaska, to Tierra del Fuego. 

The Quebec provincial secu
rity minister, Serge Menard, 
estimated the cost of providing 
security for the summit - the 
most extensive in Canada 
since World War II - exceeded 
$40 million. 

Approximately 400 people 
were arrested, and scores 
more were injured, none seri
ously, in two days of con
frontations, police said. On 
April 21, more than 20,000 
people marched peacefully to 
protests causes ranging from 
AIDS and poverty to capital
ism and globalization. 

Groups opposing free trade 
said the language of the sum
mit amounted to lip service 
intended to divert attention 
from the free-trade agenda. 
The Public Citizen's Global 
Trade Watch called the summit 
a "no-news" photo opportunity. 

Sierra Club President 
Robert Cox, who took part in 
the April 21 peaceful march, 
said the increasing attention 
to issues raised by the protest 
movement showed its message 

See SUMMIT, Page 4A 
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Ames touts dry, successful VEISHEA T he D;li ly low,111 

Volume 132 
Issue 185 • Organizers of the 

student-run event say this 
year's was the most 
successful in some time. 

ByJen Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - On the night of 
April 21, an Iowa State Uni
versity fraternity held a dunk
tank event in its front lawn for 
VEISHEA-goers who wished to 
participate. 

It was on that same front 
lawn in 1997 that a Monroe, 
Iowa, teen-ager was stabbed to 
death, bringing on the demand 
that VEISHEA, an annual stu
dent-run celebration, needed to 
shape up or the fun would be 
over. 

Four years later, the scene 
was one of laughter and 
cheers as passersby tried 
their best to "dunk" the per
son in the tank. The event 
drew a crowd throughout the 
evening. 

This scene and others con
tributed to what organizers 
and local officials are calling 
the first successful VEISHEA 
in years. 

The Ames acting police 
chief, Capt. Terry Bird, got his 
wish: a VEISHEA with a safe 
environment for the communi
ty. This came despite some 
worries of excessive partying 

and possible violence after 
ISU Interim President 
Richard Seagrave did not ask 
students to take an alcohol
free pledge. Since riots and 
the stabbing death in 1997, 
students have taken such a 
pledge. 

But VEISHEA enjoyed its 
largest turnout in recent years, 
and the number of arrests on 
April 20 and 21 were only 
slightly above those on a nor
mal spring weekend. 

"Generally, we see anywhere 
between five to 10 on a week
end night," police Sgt. Shelli 
Hayes said Sunday. On April 
20, police made 16 arrests; on 
April 21, there were 19, Hayes 
said. 

Not only were arrests low, 
house parties were minimal, 
and problems with underage 
drinking were no higher than 
on a typical weekend, Hayes 
said. 

VEISHEA didn't sacrifice a 
crowd for such a relatively 
peaceful weekend. In fact, 
she added, the crowd was 
bigger than in the past few 
years. 

"I felt that it was coming 
back," she said. "I think more 
people felt comfortable staying 
in Ames." 

VEISHEA organizers had a 
similar impression. Ben 
Jirouse, an event organizer, 
felt the event was a bigger 

DONATED DEER MEAT 

Meg han BrunofThe Daily Iowan 
Harold Goff grabs his sample of deer meat on April 21 at the 
Salvation Army In Iowa City as Bob Davis looks on. The deer were 
killed earlier this year and the meat was donated to the Salvation 
Army to distlbute to anyone who came in on April 21. 

success than in the past, cit
ing the 3,400 people that 
attended "Dew the Rec," a 
VEISHEA tradition that fea
tured comedian Wayne Brady. 
The large turnout was partial
ly responsible for keeping ISU 
students in Ames for the 
weekend, he said, instead of 
past years, when students left 
to party in such towns as Iowa 
City. 

In response to the low num
bers of arrests, Jirouse said 
he thinks most local 
VEISHEA-goers have become 
used to the no-alcohol rules 
and don't see them as a hin
drance. 

"We're getting more and 
more toward it being just 
VEISHEA, not wet VEISHEA 
or dry VEISHEA," he said. 

Although students weren't 
asked to take a "dry pledge," 
alcohol was prohibited on cam
pus and in campus organiza
tions such as fraternities and 
sororities. 

The bars were open for 
business near campus, and on 
the night of April 21, there 
were long lines of people wait
ing to enter them. However, 
all the usual laws applied. 
People were not allowed to 
carry alcohol with them and 
had to be 21 to drink in the 
bars. 

Campustown was a bustle 
on April 20 and 21 with 

Lightening strike 
rattles power plant 

A lightening strike at or near the 
Ul power plant early on the morning 
of April 21 was fierce enough to 
shake the building, but it caused no 
injuries and minimal damage, 
employees said. 

The lightening hit the area around 
2a.m. 

Aside from a few computers that 
were damaged because of the strike, 
no physical damage has been dis
covered to confirm that the building 
itself was hit. plant manager Ferman 
Milster said. 

"(The employees) say it was loud 
enough that the building shook," 
Milster said. 

None of the four employees work· 
ing at the time were injured, chief 
operator Becky Wehrle-Bowling said. 

Chief operator Mike Dooley was in 
a dark area of the building when the 
lightening struck. 

"It lit up like it was daylight," he 
said, adding that it was not neces· 
sary to contact the Fire Department 
after the incident. "As soon as it 
happened, we lost some equipment, 
so we had to react to that." 

The equipment was brought back 
online within two hours, and no cus
tomers lost their power, Dooley said. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

ISU students concoct 
world's biggest Rice 
Krispie treat 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State 
University students set a Guinness 
Book world record when they stirred 
up a 2,480-pound Rice Krispies treat 
using canoe-size paddles. 

They also honored Mildred Day, a 
1928 home economics graduate 
who helped create the prototype 
treat while working for the Kellogg's 

The Iowa City Foreign Rell:\tions Council presents the 

UI International Programs' Distinguished Lecture Series 

"Conservation with Chainsaws: Market Forces and Improved 
Management in Working Tropical Forests" 

Francis E. "Jack" Putz, PhD 
Jack Putz is a professor of botany and forestry at the 
University of Florida and a Senior Research 
Associate with the Center for International Forestry 
Research (CIFOR) in Indonesia. His work focuses 
in the ecological ba is of sustainable management 
of both old and new world tropical forests. He i 
closely associated with international programs for 
forest product certification and forest-based carbon 
offsets. 

Thursday, April26, 7:30p.m.; Terrace Room, IMU 
Free and Open to the Public 

Cosponsored by the Center for Global & Regional Environmental Research, Center for Rus ian, &stem 
European & Eurasian Studies, UI Center for Human Rights & Center for Asian & Pacific Studies and the following 

programs: Global Studie , Latin American Studic , South A. ian Studies & Global Health Studies. 

Individual with di abilities are encouraged lo attend all University of Iowa events. lf you are a person with a 
disability who requires an accommodation in orderto panicipate, please call (319) 335-0351. 

VEISHEA-goers, music and 
food, and Hayes said there 
were 14 officers on foot in the 
area each night and an addi
tional 14-16 patrol cars. Typi
cally, there are half as many 
cars patrolling on a weekend, 
she said. 

At Stomping Grounds, a cof
fee shop at 303 Welch Ave ., 
Jess Clyde watched the 
crowds trailing to and from 
the various events in Campus
town . . 

"It's interesting watching 
people go by. The more people 
in a group, it seems, the stu
pider they act," he said, in a 
break from his own business, 
which saw a fairly steady 
stream throughout the 
evening. 

But for the most part, Clyde, 
an ISU student and a 1999 
graduate of Ames High School, 
agreed that VEISHEA-goers 
seemed to be behaving fairly 
well. He also said the turnout 
seemed better than recent 
years. 

"I was surprised by the num
ber of alumni that came back," 
he said, adding that it was a 
good sign for VEISHEA. The 
celebration could return to its 
past glory, he said, if the alco
hol rules were relaxed. Clyde is 
optimistic. 

"I think it has the potential 
to be good again," he said, stop· 
ping mi<!-sentence to attend to 

CITY & STATE BRIEFS 

Co., said Alyssa Ambrecht, a food 
science and chemical engineering 
major. Day died in 1996. 

The concoction of Rice Krispies, 
marshmallows and butter- courtesy 
of Kellogg's, Hy-Vee food stores and 
Land O'Lakes - was weighed at 6 
p.m. Friday and verified by a weights 
and measures official from the Iowa 
Department of Transportation. 

Baby dies in Dubuque 
fire 

DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) - A baby 
died in a fire as his father and two 
brothers escaped from the upper 
floor of the burning duplex. 

Officials said 8-month-old Tyler 
Ginter was found dead by firefight
ers who entered the upper floor of 

Michael L. Palmieri/ Associated Press 
Dave Critchlow, an Iowa State 
University student alumni lead· 
ershlp council adviser, flinches 
as ISU sophomore Bret Pierce, of 
Ogden, Iowa, tosses a pie his 
way Aprll181n Ames, Iowa. 

the group of a dozen customers 
who had just wandered into 
the shop. 

Jirouse agreed that the out
look for VEISHEA is a positive 
one, due in no small part to the 
success of this year's celebra
tion. 

UWe're on an upward swing," 
he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jen Brown at: 
jenny-brownCuiowa.edu 

the duplex Saturday morning. 
The baby's father, Sean Ginter, 28, 

and his brothers Andrew, 6, and 
Christopher, 5, escaped the fire, suf
fering only from smoke inhalation. 

"The two children were dropped out 
of a second-floor window by the father 
and caught by a police officer," said 
Dubuque police Lt. Kevin McTague. 
"The father was brought out on a lad
der by the fire department." 

Firefighters couldn't reach the 
baby in time, officials said. 

Andrea Ginter, the children's 
mother, was running an errand at the 
time of the fire, officials said. 

The fire was confined to the upper 
floor of the duplex. The cause of the 
fire is being investigated, McTague 
said. 
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•In his lecture sponsored 
by the Hindu Student 
Council, Rajiv Pandit 
discusses Indian, Pakistani 
,tensions. 

By Jackie Halnmen 
The Daily Iowan 

~ In a talk Sunday in the IMU, 
'Rajiv Pandit described how a 
half-century of conflict has led 
to the current discord in the 

,area of Jammu and Kashmir. 
The talk addressed how war, 

religion and economics have 
fed prolonged regional insur-

1gency.1n 1947, Britain allowed 
India and Pakistan to split 561 
states, including Kashmir. 
Tensions arose when Kashmir 
could not entirely align with 

natio.n , and they have 
grown since. Pandit, of the 
Indo-American Kashmir 
Forum Kashmiri Overseas 

j~Assoc:iation said the only way 
to achieve peace in the region 
is for India and Pakistan to 

a compromise. 
"Nothing is going to be 

resolved unless someone 
gives," Pandit told the two 
dozen people who gathered to 

:hear him speak. 
Pandit's lecture, "The Kash

mir Crisis: A Historical Per-

spective," was sponsored by the Council committee member. "I 
Hindu Student Council. Pan- would have liked to have seen 
dit, now a Chicago resident, more of what is going on there 
was born in Kashmir and spent contemporarily, b~t overall, I 
his young childhood there. was made aware of things I 

"The talk was very well syn- was not previously aware of." 
thesized," said ---------- Ramaswamy 
A.meet Mehta, 1 le ha and Pandit 
who attended want peop to ve a both said that 
the speech. better perception of the the region is 
"Though I was region President Clinton prone to sud-
a ware of some den changes. 
of the facts, no called the most dangerous "A couple of 
one had ever in the warld. 
put them in a 
historical fash-
ion before." 

&myLodh,a 
Hindu Student 
Council member, felt the talk 
would be helpful for people who 
were not aware ofthe problem. 

"I think it really opened a lot 
of people's eyes about what's 
going OIJ.," Lodh said. 

Pandit said India should 
talk with nonviolent former 
militants and third-party facil
itators without preconditions 
and allow dissidents to travel 
to the United States and Pak
istan. He also said Pakistan 
should respond to Indian ini
tiatives, stop militant support, 
and create internal initiatives. 

"I thought the speech was 
quite informative," Sharan 
Ramaswamy, a Hindu Student 

years ago, we 
_ RaJiv Pandlt, were talking 
Kashmiri scholar about nuclear 

war, but things 
move with 
unusual fluidi-

ty in that area," Pandit said. 
He added that many current 
issues could be resolved within 
a decade. 

There are persons who are 
not interested in resolving the 
conflict because it is beneficial 
for their religion, finances or 
personal power to continue the 
strife, Pandit said. He added, 
however, that most Kashmiris 
would support any resolution 
that would alldw them to 
return to more normal lives . 

"I want people to have a bet
ter perception of the region 
President Clinton called the 
most dangerous in the world," 
he said. 

'RiverFest kicks off this Week 
I The 23rd annual 
RiverFest will begin 

•wednesday afternoon in 
Hubbard Park. 

By Mike McWIIIIMIS 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite funding problems, 
the 23rd annual UI student
run RiverFest is set to kick off 
Wednesday afternoon in Hub-
bard Park. . 

Emily Hajek, a UI senjor 
and the festival's media rela
tions director, said the board 
experienced some setbacks in 
regards to funding, especially 

• when UI Student Government 
did not provide the amount the 
board requested. 

"We just worked a little bit 
harder and got it done," she 
aaid. "We have over 200 volun
teers that will make the whole 

i thing happen." 
UI senior and events director 

Joe Geyerman said the board 
has been scheduling and com
pleting a rran gements for 
RiverFest 2001 since October. 
He agreed with Hajek that the 
biggest obstacle the RiverFest 

1 committee has faced has been 
inadequate funding. 

"It's a lways hard to find 
enough money," he said. "We 

tget a lot of non-money dona
tions from outside businesses." 

Geyerman said businesses 

s.. .... Qy.lalll40 
f lltlll..,l 

will generally donate gift cer
tificates and merchandise to be 
raffled at the festival, which 
generates revenue. 

Geyerman said the funding 
did not necessarily cause the 
board to cut out certain events. 

"Once we had the funding, 
we knew what money we had," 
he said. "So we just had to find 
bands we could afford:" 

The bands lined-up for 
RiverFest 2001 include: The 
Diplomats, Kelly Pardekooper 
and the Devil's House Band, 
Dave Zollo and the Body Elec
tric with Bo Ramsey, King 
Django, Bargain Music, the 
Vida Blue, the Honor System 
and Cursive . 

Despite the funding hitches, 
Hajek said everything has 
gone smoothly, and she expects 
a large turnout. . 

"We have a lot of new things 
and the weather looks pretty 
nice, which is always good for 
turnout," she said. "We've been 
working since October to get 
everything going and trying 
really hard to promote River
Fest in order to draw a big 
crowd." 

U1 senior Peter Wulff said he 

STUDENTS: 
Problems With - Learning? 

Attention? Depress1on? 
Anxiety? Relationships? 

Gersh, Hartson & Assoc., P.L.C. 
Paychologfata 

FrankS. Genh, Ph.D. 
Debra Ksy, Ph.D. 

Confidential evaluations & counseling 
338-9960 

Appointments available within 
1-2weeka 

has been to RiverFest before 
and plans to attend again this 
year . 

"I won't buy tickets for the 
rides or anything, but I'll prob
ably check it out," he said. "I 
like the food fair." 

This year's RiverFest will 
feature many activities of past 
RiverFests such as a sand vol
leyball tournament, live music, 
a 5K and 10K run and wheel
chair race, a hypnotist, carni
val rides and games, the annu
al Taste of Iowa City and Kid
Fest. 

KidFest and the Taste of 
Iowa City, two events in Hub
bard Park Saturday and April 
29, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., are 
what Geyerman said he thinks 
will make River Fest a success . 

According to the RiverFest 
2001 Web site, this year's Kid
Fest will feature a 1,440-
square-foot Super Sandbox for 
children and their families to 
play around in, and 10-15 
restaurants are expected to 
offer samples off their menus 
during the Taste oflowa City. 

E·mail Dl reporter Mike McWIIIIema at: 
mlchael·mcwllliams@ulowa.edu 

T'AI CHI 

NEW BEGINNING CLASS 
Call Don Arenz for class information 

354-8921 

Love Insurance. 
If you come home this anniversary with nothing more than a quart of milk, 

you could be In a bit of relationship trouble. 

Fortunately for you, we offer all those gifts that work pure magic for that special day. 
Diamond earrings and bracelets. Ruby rings. Necklaces and pendants .. . You get the idaa. 

Our recommendation? Play It safe and forget the milk. See us on the way home. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
lOL S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JBNELERS 338-4212 

Mlmfb .m. ...... 
OIGAH IUTION 

Kim Kennedy/The Dally Iowan 
Rajiv Pandit of the Indo· 
American Kashmir Forum 
Kashmlrl Overseas Association 
speakS In the IMU Illinois Room 
on Sunday. 

Pandit aimed to reach an 
active audience by speaking in 
Iowa City. 

"I hope to get people more 
involved in influencing their 
local political representatives to 
take a role in resolving this con
flict," he said. "It is unfortunate, 
but our representatives are not 
aware of what's going on." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jackie Hammel'$ at: 
)ackle_hammers@hotmall.com 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Anamosa High School students (clockWise from top right) Jacob 
Kline, L.J. Lowe and David Remington play a popular African 
game called Mancala In the International Center during the 
Cultural Diversity Fair on April 20. 

,~!Hea g Home? 
Don't Stuff It- Ship It! 

Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you. 
Fast, convenient and easy! 

International and Domestic! 
. FREE PICK-UPS! 
:~ FREE ESTIMATES! 

Good Food,;, Good Feelings* 

Now Hiring for our 

.NEW 
Location 

(across from the Coral Ridge Mall) 

Cooks: $6.50-$12/hr. (depending on experience) 

Servers: earn up to $15/hr. (including tips) 

Cashier/Host, Dish Machine Operators, Bussers 
(Full & Part-time Available) 

'We Offer: • Health/Den tal/Life 
• 401K 

• Paid Vacations 
• Whole Pie/Meal Discounts 

• F-l-e-x-i-b-1-e Schedules ... tell us what works for you! 
• Growth Potential and More! 

Apply Monday through Saturday, 9:'00a.m. -7:00p.m. at 
Village Inn 

2800 Commerce Drive 
Coralville, Iowa 
Ph: 545-6445 

Interested in a Management position in the Iowa City area? Fax your 
resume to 309-764-4285 or e-mail to donnajohnson@vicorpinc.com 
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CITY, STATE & WORLD 

Police charge man in robberies Leaders sign free-trade agreement 
BANK ROBBERY 
Continued from Page 1A 

asserted in a media release 
that Porter made statements 
against his self-interest 
regarding both robberies. 

Because robbery of a bank is 
a federal offense, the FBI was 

involved in the investigation. 
"We work it together," 

Bedford said. "They work it 
from the federal side. We work 
it from the state side. There's 
a lot of cooperation." 

Porter faces two counts of 
federal bru:tk robbery and is 
currently preparing for his 

first appearance on the 
charges at the nearest federal 
court, in Davenport. 

Iowa City police were 
unavailable for comment 
Sunday. 

Dl reporter To"y Robl"son contributed 
to this report. 

E·mail OJ reporter Megan l. Eckhardt at: 
megan·eckhardt ·1 ~ulowa.edu 

SUMMIT 
Continued from Page lA 

was getting out. 
"Before Quebec, few 

Giving the prairie a helping hand 

Americans knew about George 
Bush's plans to create the 
FTAA," Cox said in a state
ment. "After Quebec, millions 
know that the proposed FTAA 
imperils safeguards for the 
environment and working peo
ple in the United States and 
throughout the Americas." 

Out on the streets, most pro
testers seemed to agree. PRAIRIE 

Continued from Page lA 

not UI Associate Professor 
Doug Jones, who was at the 
Finkbine Prairie Restoration 
on the UI campus, clearing out 
invasive trees and shrubs, 
such as box-elder trees and 
the devious multiflora rose. 

These foreign plants must 
be cleared away, Jones said, 
because they invade the natu
ral habitat of the prairie's 300 
native grasses and wildflow- . 
ers, inhibiting the diversity of 
the ecosystem. 

"The fundamental problem 
is that we don't have any bison 
or wildfires," he said. "So we 
have to imitate the grazing 
animals." 

For 10 years, Jones, the for
mer president of the Iowa City 
chapter of the Sierra Club, has 
visited the prairie restoration 
approximately once a month, 
removing sapling cherry trees 
and dogwoods with his snip
pers and bean-hook. 

Ninety percent of Iowa's 
land was originally prairie 
grassl81\dS, he said. Because 
of widespread farming in the 
state, the Iowa prairie has 
been reduced to .01 percent of 
what it was before the 
Europeans came. 

"Almost anywhere you see 
rolling cornfield used to be 
prairie," he said. 

Five separate patches of 
land make up the Finkbine 

· Prairie, located southeast of 
the university softball com
plex. It covers anywhere from 
five to 10 acres of land, Jones 
said. It is the largest prairie 
within the urban Iowa 
City/Coralville area. 

In the first halfofthe centu
ry, the land was a nine-hole 
golf course operated by the 
university, but it was aban
doned in the 1960s and con
verted to ·scrubby woods, he 
said. 

"That destroyed the diversi-

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Wlllowwlnd student Sammi Bassler, 10, throws a recyclable bottle 
Into a bin as relay teammate Molly Gugel, 7, prepares to compete 
In the recycle relay during the Environmental Coalition's second 
annual Kid Fest In College Green Parlt 
ty of what was here," he said. 

Starting in the '70s, various 
groups worked to restore the 
grassland to its natural state, 
Jones said. 

"Sports teams used to come 
in here and clear out brush for 
exercise," he said. 

The native plants of Iowa 
have several known and 
potential medicinal and nutri
tionai uses, Jones said. The 
wild bergamont, a minty
smelling stalk with bulbous 
seeds, is used in Earl Grey 
tea. 

"The raspberries are also a 
special treat," he said. 

Seeds of such native prairie 
plants as the tall coreoptis and 
thimbleweed have been sent 
to other prairie remnants in 
Iowa, such as the Neal Smith 
Foundation outside of Des 
Moines, to maintain Iowa's 
native diversity. The founda
tion includes a prairie restora
tion project to protect Iowa's 
native ecosystem. 

A couple of years ago, Jones 
and a few of his colleagues 
were able to have Finkbine 
Prairie designated as a per
manent natural area, which 
was difficult, he said, because 

the land is under jurisdiction 
of four university depart
ments. He had to gain 
approval from all four. 

A dilapidated 300-year-old 
burr oak that towers over the 
grasses like a shepherd over a 
flock of sheep is a standard in 
Iowa'd prairies, Jones said. 
Iowa's ecosystem is technical
ly a prairie savannah, which 
means that a grove of trees is 
surrounded by acres of grass
land, he said. The Pentacrest 
was chosen as the site of the 
state's capitol in 1840 because 
it was a beautiful burr oak 
prairie savannah. 

"The last burr oak was last 
seen (on the Pentacrest) in the 
'20s," he said. 

Another Earth Day-related 
event, the second annual Kids 
Fest, sponsored by the UI 
Environmental Coalition, was 
held on the morning of April 
20 at College Green Park. 
Approximately 50 kinder
garten through eighth-grade 
students from Willowwi.nd 
School took pm-t in a game to 
promote recycling, wrote earth 
poetry, and planted flowers. 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Narlgon at: 
nlcholas-narigon@uiowa.edu 

At the close of the summit, 
the leaders signed the docu
ment in pairs, sitting down at 
a table to scrawl their names 
as Canadian Prime Minister 
Jean Chretian, the summit's 
host, watched over their shoul
ders like a proud parent. 

"I learned a lot," said Bush, 
attending his first interna
tional summit. "There is no 
question in my mind that we 
have challenges ahead of us. 
Also, there is no question that 
we can meet those chal
lenges." 

Mexican President Vicente 
Fox called the summit "a great 

' step for the entire hemisphere" 
and said they had taken nego
tiations from "dark rooms 
behind doors" and made them 

Flood wall 
debated 
again 
FLOOD WALL 
Continued from Page lA 

out climbing on a wall," Said 
David Ohl, 44, who perched on 
the bridge on April 21, snap
ping photographs with his 
Pentax K1000 camera. He was 
just 8 years old when he took 
photos of the 1965 flood. 

City officials doubt whether 
public sentiment will change 
after the cleanup of this 
year's flood. Construction 
costs have been estimated at 
anywhere between $15 mil
lion to $60 million, with the 
city paying a major part. 

Slowing economy may affect study abroad 

In 1984, city councilors 
opted against a flood wall that 
would have cost $33.8 million, 
with the city paying approxi
mately 35 percent of the costs. 
A poll published ~ August 
1993 by the Quad-City 'limes 
found that 57 percent of the 
respondents said they favored 
a flood wall. Yet, only 46 per
cent said they would be will
ing to pay higher property 
taxes to build it. 

STUDY ABROAD 
Continued from Page lA 

numbers, which have not been 
tabulated, to increase. But she 
acknowledges that increases 
will likely be on a smaller scale 
if the economy stays in bad 
shape, which could impair the 
university's ability to reach 
university President Mary Sue 
Coleman's goal of having 1,000 
in the program \Jy 2005. 

Students might opt for 
summer programs that are 
shorter in length so they can 
come back and work for part 
of the summer, Perkins said. 
The university offers many 
six-week programs over the 
summer, usually running 
from the beginning of June to 
mid-July. 

Programs that are less 
expensive, such as those in 
Latin America, also might see 
an increase, she said. Only 14 
percent of UI students who 
studied abroad went to Latin 
American countries this year, 
while 65 percent went to more 
expensive programs m 
Western Europe. 

The number of students who 
depend on financial aid may 
also increase, Perkins said, but 
she hopes studying abroad will 
be an option for every student. 

The benefits of studying 
abroad outweigh the costs for 
many students, she said, 
including helping students 
become more confident, flexi
ble and better at making deci
sions. It also makes students 
look better to employers, espe
cially if the student becomes 
proficient in another lan
guage, Perkins said. 

"Studying abroad is recog
nized now as a very important 
component of an undergradu
ate education," she said. "It is 
recognizt by employer as 

highly desirable." 
UI sophomore Tina 

Sherwood, who studied in 
London last semester and is 
now a peer adviser in the 
study-abroad office, said she 
has already secured a job 
because of her experience 
abroad. Sherwood, a theater 
major, will work. in Scotland 
this summer at the Fringe 
Festival, the world's biggest 
theater festival. 

Students should still be able 
to study abroad, Sherwood 
said. The cost of going to 
London for her turned out to 
be less than the cost of paying 
out-of-state tuition at the UI. 
She said the economy should 
have little effect on the num
ber of students going abroad. 

"I don't think it's going to be 
detrimental," she said. "If you 
can already afford to be at 
Iowa, you can afford to go." 

Although the benefits of 
studying abroad for UI senior 
Katie Siebke were great, she 
said, if the economy had been 
slow, she probably would have 
gone only once - her trip to 
Florence - instead of twice; 
she spent five weeks in 
London the second time.1 

"If it does take a downturn, 
and (students) don't have the 
money (they) did before, that 
will probably be the first thing 
they cut off," she said. 

It is still too early to tell 
whether the economy will 
affect the number of foreign 
students who come to the uni
versity, said Gary Althen of 
the international students 
office. It depends on the value 
of the dollar, he said. 

Althen has already seen a 
decrease in the number of 
internships available for for
eign students, though, he said. 
The number of internships for 
all students has decreased, 
and forei':f students are I ss 

likely to get the . internships 
that are available, he said. 

E·mall 01 reporter Anne Webbeklng: 
anne·webbeklng@uiowa.edu 
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Ryan Remlorz!Assoclated Press 
A group ol protesters gestures toward a line of riot. police while tha i t 
Summit of the Americas winds up In Quebec City Sunday. 
more open. Pastrana to make the peace. 

Bush said some people in Once he does, we'll stand by his 
the United States "want to side." 
shut down free trade," but he Pastrana renewed a push for 
was unswayed by them. "I'm the United States to drop tariffs 
going to pursue a free trade on textiles from Andean 
agenda," Bush said. nations, saying, "more than 

The president expressed sol- money, we're asking commerce." 
idarity with Colombia's strug- Bush expressed confidence 
gle against cocaine producers, that Congress would give him ~ 
noting that that the United trade-negotiating authority by I 
States is spending $1.3 billion the end of the year. "I intend 
in the battle. He said that to get it myself. It's in our 
Colombian President Andres nation's best interest that the , 
Pastrana was "a firm leader. president has that authority,• ' 
It's going to be up to President he said. 

Announcing the 200o-2001 publication of 

~ 
earth words: 

the undergraduate review 
The Ul's only undergraduate literary magazine 

Ul Students, stop by for your free copy 
Additional copies can be purchased for $5 

Monday, April 23rd 
11am-2pm EPB 
11am-1pm Art 

Thesday, April 24th 
11 am-2pm Pentacrest 

Sponsored by: 1\RH, UISG, LEAD OlfJCe!Dept. of Residence Services 
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. More bombs rock Israel 
after security talks 

4 1 Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon blames the 
attack on Palestinian 
Authority officials. 

By Karin Wack 
Associated Press 

KFAR SABA, Israel - A 
Palestinian suicide bomber 
blew himself up at a crowded 
suburban bus stop Sunday, 
killing an Israeli doctor and 
wounding 50 people one day 
after Israelis and Palestinians 
met in a bid to prevent such 
acts of violence. 

Israel's Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon accused the Palestin
ian leadership of not doing 
enough to prevent such 
attacks, and the slim prospect 
of renewed security coopera
tion between the two sides 
appeared to be evaporating 
with the latest outburst of vio-
lence. 

security efforts that have bro
ken down during seven 
months of fighting. 

But Sunday, the attacker set 
off the bomb just after 9 a.m. 
as a bus stopped to pick up 
passengers along a busy street 
in the middle-class suburb of 
Kfar Saba, police said. 

"When the bus arrived, a 
suicide bomber approached it 
and leaned against it while 
setting off a device," said 
police Cmdr. Yehuda Bahar. 

Many victims were heading 
to work Sunday, the beginning 
of the work week in Israel. 
Ambulances and rescue serv
ices rushed to the scene, and 
police sealed off the area. 

"Everyone was hysterical. I 
saw people pushing to get out 
the back door of the bus, and I 
saw the driver on the ground 
covered with blood," said wit
ness Noam Barakat. 

Israel has been rocked by 
repeated bombings carried 
out by militants since the 
Palestinian uprising began 
last fall. Sharon has pledged 
swift and harsh retaliation, 
and Israel has carried out sev
eral raids in recent weeka fol
lowing mortar attacks by 
Palestinians. 

No one claimed responsibili
ty for Sunday's bombing at the 
bus stop, though militant 
Palestinian groups have 
either taken responsibility or 
been blamed by Israel for 
recent attacks. 

that the ~ 
authority,' r 

l 

"The Palestinian Authority 
is not adhering to agreements 
in which it obligated itself to 
prevent acts of terror against 
Israel," Sharon said in a state
ment released by his office. 

Mario Goldin, a 53-year-old 
Israeli doctor, was killed in the 
attack. Most of the 50 people 
wounded were only lightly 
injured, though a 14-year-old 
Israeli boy was badly hurt, a 
hospital said. 

In another development, a 
member of Palestinian securi
ty forces who was injured on 
April16 in an Israeli raid, has 
died of his wounds, a Palestin
ian hospital said Sunday. 
Madhi Khalil Madhi, 35, was 
badly hurt when an artillery 
shell hit the security com
pound in which he was work
ing in the Gaza Strip. 

Also, the body of an Israeli 
man was found in the trunk of 
his car in a Palestinian-con
trolled area in the West Bank, 
near Ramallah. Israeli police 
said they suspected the man, 
Stanislav Sandomirski, 38, 
was killed by Palestinians in ! 
politically motivated attack, 
though the case was still 
under investigation. 

"Israel views the Palestinian 
Authority as responsible for 
the attack." 

Palestinian Cabinet minis
ter Ziad Abu Zayyad said the 
Palestinian leadership con

' demned the attack. However, 
he said, Sharon's government 
was "encouraging extremism 
and violence because it itself is 
causing a lot of damage and 
casualties among Palestinian 

.. 

[ 

civilians." 
Israeli and Palestinian 

security chiefs held four hours 
of U.S.-sponsored talks on 
April 21 with the aim of 
restoring some of the joint 

Two bombs went off last 
week in Kfar Saba, but no one 
was killed. The suburb is 
northeast of Tel Aviv, only a 
few miles from the Palestin
ian-controlled city of Kalkilya, 
in the West Bank. Israel had 
stepped up security in the 
area following the recent 
bombings. 

Later Sunday, an explosive 
device went off near a major 
northern intersection outside 
the port city of Haifa, slightly 
injuring three policemen. The 
device exploded while an offi
cer was trying to defuse it. The 
police said the incident was 
politically motivated. 

The recent violence was the 
focus of the security talks, but 
the Palestinians said the sides 
also discussed the possibility 
of resuming the peace process. 

"This was not only a securi
ty meeting but also a political 
one with the idea that political 
negotiations would make our 
work much easier," said Abdel 
Razek Majaidah, a senior 
Palestinian security official 
and a participant in the talka. 

I, San Fran mulls sex-change benefits 
I I If the benefits are The coverage extends to hor- takes up to six months. 

. mone treatment and medical Even if the benefits are 
approved~ San FranCISCO matters such as mastectomies approved, they will not be 

I' would be the only or breast cancer. It will not equal, Arana said. Transsexu-
u.s. city to offer them. cover cosmetic procedures and ala would hav~ to be employed 

can only be used after a doctor a year by the c1ty before they're 

[ 

By Mqle Mason deems treatment medically eligible for the coverage, which 
Associated Press necessary. Employees first also has a lifetime $50,000 cap 

must go through an extensive and a 15 to 50 percent 
SAN FRANCISCO - San medical review process that deductible. 

Francisco is prepared to make 

I history by becoming the only city 
ro pay for employees' sex changes 
-a move some say is long over

i• due in ending discriminatory 
practices against transsexuals. 

"It really is a civil-rights 
' issue," said Marcus Arana, a 

transgender San Francisco 
Human Rights Commission 
discrimination investigator. 
"We have an insurance issued 
that will pay for a hysterecto
my in Mary but not in Marcus, 
and will pay for hormone thera
py in Mary but not in Marcus." 

After a five-year fight in the 
city's Health Service System, 
the sex-switching benefits 
earned approval last week 
from a city committee and will 
go before the full Board of 
Supervisors today. 

San Francisco apparently 
would be the only governmen
tal body in the nation to make 
sex-change benefits available. 
The state of Minnesota offered 
such benefits, but the program 
was phased out in 1998. The 
issue was discussed in Oregon, 
but a commission decided 
against it in 1999. 

Several supporters have pub
licly endorsed the measure, 
and no one has spoken against 
it. OppQsition has come only in 
e-mails and phone calls from 
people living outside San Fran
cisco, mainly Texas, said Board 
Supervisor Mark Leno, founder 
of the Transgender Civil Rights 
Implementation Task Force. 

The term transgender covers 
. a broad range of categories 

including cross-dressers, 
transvestites, transsexuals 
and people born with charac
teristics of both sexes. 

"We have transgender people 
living and working among us," 
Leno said. "They deserve the 
same dignity and respect as 
every other citizen. One way is 
to make sure the city provides 
equal benefits for equal work." 

On average, male-to-female 
surgery costs approximately 
$37,000, while female-to-male 
surgery runs about $77,000. 

Danee Marathon 2002 , 

EARLY Dancer Registration 
April 23rd through May 4th 
University Box Office, IMU 

10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Get a jump on raising your money 

Discounted Registration Fee of $20 
Regular Dancer Registration will STILL occur in Fall 2001 

For more information, contact the 
Dance Marathon office at 353-2094 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the 
Dance Marathon office in advance. 

Run Wild. .. 

April29, 2001 
The University of Iowa - Iowa City, lA 

5k Run/Walk/Wheelchairffeam & JOK Run/Wheelchair 
Learn more and register to race at: 

http://www. uiowa.edul-rive rrun 
(319) 33 -3273 
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Pro·Chechens seize Istanbul hotel 
• More than 20 
hostage-takers demand to 
speak with a top Turkish 
government official. 

By Ben Holland 
Associated Press 

ISTANBUL, 'furkey - At 
least 20 pro-Chechen gunmen 
armed with automatic rifles 
and shotguns stormed a hotel 
in central Istanbul Sunday and 
seized hostages, police said. 

It was not clear if anyone 
was injured or how many 
hostages were taken. Private 
CNN-Turk television said 11 
SwissAir workers were among 
the hostages. 

The gunmen are apparently 
demanding to speak with Turk
ish Interior Minister Sadettin 
Tantan, the Anatolia news 
agency said. Istanbul Police 
Chief Kazim Abanoz said that 

' from 20 to 25 gunmen were 
inside the hotel. 

Hundreds of police sur
rounded the Swissotel in cen
tral Istanbul early this morn
ing. At least six am\JUlances 
were outside of the hotel, 
which overlooks the Bosporus. 

STV television broadcast 
footage of police crouching 
behind cars, slowly approach
ing the hotel. 

"We want the gunmen to 
surrender," private ATV televi
sion quoted Tantan as saying. 

The hostage-tak~rs were 
apparently led by Muhammed 
Tokcan, a Turkish citizen of 
Chechen descent. CNN-'furk 
said its reporters called 'Ibkcan 
on his mobile phone during the 
hostage standoff. 

"We're too busy now; we will 
make an announcement tomor
row," 'Ibkcan said before hang
ing up. 

Tokcan hijacked a Turkish 
Black Sea ferry in 1996, seiz
ing more than 200 hostages. 
The hostages were all freed 
unharmed after four days. 
Tokcan later surrendered to 
police and was imprisoned. He 
was recently released under 

an amnesty law. 
Hotel worker Alisan Ercan 

said he heard shots and saw 
four or five gunmen in the 
lobby as he ran from the hotel. 
He said the gunmen spoke 
Turkish. 

Hotel guests hid between 
tables in the lobby, Ercan said. 
Approximately 60 guests and 
40 workers escaped the hotel, 
many leaving through fire 
exits, Anatolia reported. 

The gunmen later gathered 
the hostages in a conference 
hall on the fifth floor, the 
agency said. 

In March, Chechens 
hijacked a Russian plane with 
more than 100 hostages from 
Istanbul's airport in an appar
ent attempt to draw attention 
to what they called Russian 
atrocities in Chechnya. 

Saudi special forces stormed 
the plane in Medina, Saudi 
Arabia, after the hijackers 
threatened to blow up the air
craft. A Rus ian flight atten
dant and a Turkish passenger 
were killed, along with one of 
the hijackers. 

Chechen rebels drove Russ
ian troops out of Chechnya in 
a 1994-96 war. Russian forces 
returned to the breakaway 
republic in September 1999; 
but fighting has continued. 

The Chechen struggle is 
popular in Turkey. Turks not 
only share the Islamic faith 
with Cbechens, but some 5 
million 'lUrks trace their roots 
to Caucasus areas such as 
Chechnya. Approximately 
25,000 Chechens live in Istan
bul and westem Turkey. 

There are approximately 80 
Caucasus organizations in 
'furkey, and many have been 
active in promoting the 
Chechen cause. 
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Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
ffyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 
Hours: 

Monday & Friday 9:00-5:00 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:00-6:00 

TRIPLE 'HEADER 

THREE WAYS TO HAVE NEW PATIO FURNITURE 
ONE 

Shop our new 2001 Patio 
Collection, with fresh 
new styles, fabrics and 

frame colors. Our 
biggest selection ever 

at 40% off. 

TWO 
Custom Order from 

hundreds of fabrics and 
frame selections at the 

same sale price. 

Best Names In The Business 

THREE 
Save even more on 
our remaining 2000 

collection at 
50·7K off, 

including wicker 
and rattan! 

Homecrest • Winston • Tropitone • Telescope • Lane-Venture • Meadowcraft 

ALSTON CREEK 
HIAWATHA 

1 095 N. Center Pt. Rd. 

393-3838 

Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 12-4 

HOME OF NO-FEAR BUYING CORALVILLE 
2301 Hwy. 6 West 

351-2189 
fli11·380 at Boyton Roll. Tn ncJI1h on 

Low Pri( C\ Guorontccd 
5pcC1ol Orde" Guoront.-cd 

Satlr..fnchon Guur nntced 
5•·•· ~lor e lor Dt·l<ul, Two blocD Nit ~the Coni ~idee Mill 

on !he strip. 
North cen~er Point load, so 1 blodl In The Comfort Business Since 19n 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submls· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length. style and clarity. 

He was downing drinks like they 
were going out of business. 

-A London Heathrow Airport official, 
on R.E.M. gultlrlst Peter Buck's behavior that 
led to hllanest on Aprll26. R.E.M. hit It biW 

with songs such as "Shiny Happy People. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

EDITORIALS 

SCAPEGOATING THE 'CAUSES' OF VIOLENCE,, 

Your rights under siege 
Last week marked the 

armiversaries of the Oklahoma 
City bombing and the 
Columbine school shooting. Both 
were tragic events that unfortu
nately destroyed the lives of 
many people. While these events 
were dreadful, they seem even 
more so when we realize their 
downstream effects. In response 
to these disasters, we have sacri
ficed our liberties. 

The Secret Service bas 
blocked Pennsylvania Avenue, 
gun ownership has been 
restricted, and zero-tolerance 
has created maximum penalties 
for minor misbehavior. 

Our Bill of Rights is being 
threatened by the hysteria over 
violence. The media are blamed 
for glorifying spree killers, and 
our First Amendment is under 
assault. Guns are blamed for 
violence, and • our Second 
Amendment is under fire. Our 
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth 
Amendments are under attack 

We are destroying liberty 
over an illusory problem. In 
reality, violence . . . has been 
decreasing for decades. 
because they protect the rights 
of the accused. 

Perhaps the best example of 
the hysteria has been in our 
schools. Zero-tolerance policies 
at schools have turned innocent 
banter into life-destroying acts. 
Playing "cops and robbers" will 
get elementary school students 
in serious trouble, unless the 
"cops" are "unarmed." Anything 
more serious than that will 
result in criminal charges. 

Earlier this month, an 
Indianola middle-school student 
was arrested when he said he 
would kill one of the bullies who 
bad pushed him around for 
months. His home was 
searched, and his family's com
puter was seized. 

A week earlier, a Des Moines 

middle-school student had pri
vately written the words "kill, 
kill, kill" on a sheet of scratch 
paper. A teacher dug the paper 
out of the trash, and the stu
dent was arrested and charged 
with terrorism. 

These are just a few examples 
of the insane societal response to 
a few unrepresentative acts of 
violence. The facts on violence 
show that we are destroying lib
erty over an illusory problem. In • 
reality, violence, including 
school violence, has been 
decreasing for decades. 

Oklahoma City and 
Columbine were tragic. These 
events endangered our liberty 
and destroyed the lives of 
many. Unfortunately, we are 
merely furthering the misdeeds 
of Timothy McVeigh, Eric 
Harris, and Dylan Klebold, 
when we restrict liberty. It is 
time to end these tragedies, not 
to extend them. 
James Edward John10n Is a 01 editorial writer. 

f ART' AND THE BAULE OF THE SEXES ,, 

The law meets the bra 
The meaning of art and copy

right is being questioned once 
again . . . or is it? A recent feud 
Qver who was the originator of 
the concept for the Bra Ball has 
fueled a clamor over Bra-Ball
making. Though the art world is 
debating who should own the 
copyright to intellectual proper
ty, it seems to be more of a war 
between the sexes. 

In October 2000, a male 
artist, Nicolina, decided not to 
go forward with his idea to 
string a line of bras across the 
Grand Canyon. Instead, he said, 
he would give the 20,000 bras 
he had collected to the artist or 
organization with the best idea 
for them. 

The Bra Ball was born. Emily 
Duffy told Nicolina about her 
idea to wrap bras around each 
other in the shape of a ball, like 
a rubber-band ball. After some 
time of negotiating on the idea, 
the two realized they could not 
agree on a suitable final product 
that would warrant giving 
Duffy the bras. 

The two parted ways and are 

Clearly, the project will be 
rejected by the public if it 
comes from a man. 

competing to make the Bra Ball 
first. Duffy tried to copyright 
the Bra Ball, but sketches and 
ideas can not be copyrighted. 

Allegedly, Nicolina said be 
would attribute his Bra Ball to 
Duffy- if anyone asked where 
he came up with the idea, he 
would point to her. But her 
name would remain off of the 
artwork. 

If Nicolina really said he 
would attribute the Bra Ball to 
Duffy, perhaps that is just what 
he should do: Let her have the 
copyright. He appears to have 
acknowledged that it was her 
idea, and he should step aside. 

Amid this feud over who did it 
first, people have started taking 
sides. Bras are being sent by the 
tons to Duffy from compassion
ate women around the world. 
The war of the sexes is on. 
fu.ticles about Duffy are being 
writ_ten by women, clearly tak-

ing her side. 
Clearly, the project will be 

rejected by the public if it comes 
from a man. What is he trying 
to say through his bra art? 
Though his intentions may be 
good, it will look like nothing 
more than a man obsessed with 
women's lingerie. He'll be 
viewed as an idea stealer and a 
pervert. 

Though we may not want to 
admit to it, the art will be more 
successful coming from a 
woman. Seeing a woman's name 
next to bra art will seem less 
threatening than if it were to be 
next to a man's. This is what the 
controversy over the art is real
ly about. 

The two could create the 
same art, but it will be inter
preted differently just by know
ing whether a man or a woman 
made it. Maybe people really 
were interested in the Bra Ball 
because it questioned copyright
ing. But more realistically, the 
controversy is just another bat
tle of the sexes. 

Mary Mroch is a 01 ed~orlal writer. 

LmER TO THE EDITOR 

Ul continues to ignore 
labor-rights issues 

Activists in Students Against 
Sweatshops and other concerned 
citizens strongly feel that continued 
business relations with a licensee 
that has not agreed to follow the Ul 
Code of Conduct Is totally antitheti
cal to protection of workers. Yes, 
severing ties with belligerent 
licensees means the university will 
not have the ability to leverage such 
companies in the future, but without 
a code, we have nothing. 

Furthermore, time and time 
again, university administrations 
are told by the corporations with 
which they contract that the colle
giate-apparel market Is an insignifi
cant 2 percent of the entire gar
ment industry. That said, arguing 

On the 

. 
that a continued business relation 
with uncooperative licencees with 
hopes of pressuring them in the 
futu re is specious at best. If the Ul 
takes a stand, it may embolden 
other Big Ten universities to follow 
its lead - bringing very real pres
sure to bear on our corporate busi
ness partners. If nothing else, it 
will allow the Hawkeye logo to be 
worn with pride once again. 

Profit-driven entities take progres
sive stances only when the threat of 
losing business looms. Collegiate 
licensees disclosed the locations of 
their production facilities only when 

it was made clear they would lose 
business if they refused. As a matter 
of common decency, the Ul must 
commit to severe ties with licensees 
that refuse to sign and follow its 
Code of Conduct, which ensures 
workers "a wage that meets the 
basic human needs." 

Anything short of this action will 
allow corporations to subcontract to 
sweatshops that pay workers starva
tion wages with impunity. 

Mr. Burnett is a former Dl editorial 
writer. 

David Bumen 
Ul senior 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

The diary of a dreamer 
n need of a job for 
entered this year's 
without hesitation. 

next fall, I 
NFL Draft 

Playing in the pros could 
prove to be physically 
demanding and emotionally 
taxing, but I was up to the 
task. Having played tail
back for the seventh grade 
B team a decade ago, and 
with two seasons of intra
mural flag football at the 
UI under my belt, I 
assumed that the next logi
cal step would be to take 
my talent to the NFL. 

So with the April 21 draft 
approaching, I launched a 
campaign to make myself 
known to those doing the 
drafting. When entering 
professional sports, one 
needs as much hype as pos
sible, and with an aggres
sive lobbying effort, I fig
ured I could ensure myself 
an early pick and the mil
lion-dollar contract that 
would come along with it. 
Then I could pay my phone 
bill and buy that Ferrari 
I've had my eyes on. 

Now it was a matter of 
deciding which teams I 
would like to play for. I 
have followed the San 
Francisco 49ers since my 
youth, so I contacted the 
front office and informed 
the secretary of my interest 

ter at this point, but I fig
ured that was just phone 
static. Cell phones and such. 

"Well," he asked, "Where 
do you play?" 

"University of Iowa," I 
told him assuredly. That I 
am a college football player 
is technically true, of 
course, in the sense that A) 
I attend college and B ) I 
have played football. 

This was followed by an 
awkward pause, after 
which the scout told me, 
"You'll pretty much have to 
just wait and see how 
things go. I can't really give 
too much information out 
right now." 

I thanked the man and 
gave him my phone number 
in case the 49ers decided to 
offer me a contract. Things 
were looking up, but there 
was still work to be done. I 
called the Denver Broncos, 
another fine squad, and 
spoke with their director of 
college scouting. 

Again, I went through my 
credentials and asked 

where he 

in play
ing for 
the team . 
Mtera 
short 
silence, 
she put 
me 
through 
to one of 
their 

JESSE 

thought I 
could fit 
in with 
the team. 
He, like 
the San 
Francisco 
scout, did 
not seem 
to know 
who I 
was. I 
blamed 
this on 
my publi

AMMERMAN 

My worries eased when, at 4:32p.m., 
the phone rang. Who coukl it be? The 
Broncos? Maybe the Redskins? ... It 
turned out to be Citibank. 

scouting directors. 
"Hello?" 
"Hi," I said. "My name's 

Jesse Ammerman, and I'm 
a college player who'd like 
to 'play for the 49e;rs. I'm 
pretty quick, and I can play 
a variety of different posi
tions. What do you think 
my chances are of getting 
picked up in the draft this 
weekend?" 

I could have sworn I 
heard brief, muffled laugh-

cists and agents, who would 
have to be promptly fired. r 
knew this could be difficult, 
though, when I realized 
that I had no agents or 
publicists. 

I would have to pick up 
the slack myself, then. Next 
on my list were the 
Minnesota Vikings, whose 
star tailback had recently 
retired, and the Washington 
Redskins, who simply need
ed all the help they could 

get. I fired off e-mails to 
executives with both teams, 
informing them of my tal
ent and my phone number. 
Having contacted a handful 
of teams myself, I probably 
had some very solid buzz 
going around the league by 
this point. All I could do 
now, in the 49ers scout's 
words, was to wait and see. 

I arose on draft day, 
turned on the TV, and 
moved the phone to the 
middle of my desk. These 
coaches could call at any 
time, so I had to be pre
pared. I watched as several 
players besides myself were 
picked up. The 49ers passed 
on me to pick up a defen
sive end, but I was not dis
appointed. They would 
probably wait until the sec
ond or third round to call 
my name. The Vikings used 
their first pick on a tail
back, but it was some 
chump from Wisconsin 
rather than me. I decided 
that when I played against 
Minnesota next fall, I 
would hold a grudge. 

As the day progressed, 
slick-haired TV analysts 
touted dozens of players but 
did not mention my name. 
This was a troublesome 
sign. But my worries eased 
when, at 4:32, the phone 
rang. Who could it be? The 
Broncos? Maybe the 
Redskins? I hoped it wasn't 
Dallas - if they called, I 
would demand a trade. 

It turned out to be 
Citibank. Something about 
a "great new offer" with low 
interest rates and big 
bonuses. I hung up the 
phone and waited for the 
49ers to call. 

While the phone resumed 
its silence and the draft 
continued, haunting visions 
of a career in the XFL ran 
through my mind. This 
couldn't be happening. The 
weekend concluded without 
any con tact from NFL execs 
or the sight of my name on 
the TV screen. 

Disillusioned and demor
alized, I began making 
plans for this summer's 
NBA Draft. 

J1111 "The Hammerman" Ammlrm11 Is a 
OJ columnist His columns generally appear 

on Mondays. 
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Kansas tornado leaves one dead, 28 injured 
I The man was killed on 

~ April 21 because he 
waited for the town alarms 
that never scunded. 

By Roxana Hegeman 
Associated Press 

HOISINGTON, Kan.- Ger
ald Tauscher was confident the 
town alarms would give him 
plenty of warning if a tornado 
was coming, and he was in no 
hurry to go to the basement as 
thunderstorms rolled across 
the area. 

The sirens never sounded. 
TaUBCher was killed late on April 
21, and 28 people were injured 
by a twister that ravaged an area 
of town six blocks wide and a 
mile long. One person remruned 
in critical condition Sunday. 

All that remained of Tausch
er's home was the empty base
ment where his wife, Joyce, 

had taken shelter just before 
the tornado struck. 

"I have nothing," Joyce 
Tauscher sobbed Sunday. 

Officials estimated that the 
tornado struck 20-25 percent of 
the buildings in the town of2,900 
people, 100 miles northwest of 
Wichita. The roof was blown off 
the high-school auditorium, the 
local hospital had to be evacuat
ed, and the Dairy Queen was 
destroyed while several people 
took shelter in a walk-in freezer. 
High-school students interrupt
ed their prom to go to a shelter. 

The storm that spawned the 
tornado was part of a huge 
weather system that spread 
thunderstorms and showers 
across wide areas of the south
ern and central Plains and 
record snowfall farther north. 

While the weather worsened 
at Hoisington late on April 21, 
the television station Gerald 
Tauscher was watching reported 

that the brunt of the storm was 
seven miles north of the town. 

Tauscher, 69, was uncon
cerned when his wife asked if 
they should seek shelter in 
their basement. 

"There is no hurry," he told 
her. "They will sound the 
alarm when it is bad." 

Joyce Tauscher, 60, said she 
went down to the basement 
after a door blew open and the 
house vibrated. 

She hollered to her husband 
to get down to the basement, 
and made it downstairs herself 
just as the staircase was 
ripped out and hit the furnace, 
which toppled on top of her. 

"Then all of a sudden, all of it 
disappeared. The wind took it 
away from us," she said. "I 
looked and my house was total
ly gone." 

Two hours later, searchers 
found her husband's body 
underneath a minivan in their 

· Missionaries dispute Peru's 
version of plane downing 
I The r~la~ives of U.S 
missionaries shot down in 
Peru say their plane was 
cleared to land. 

single bullet that passed 
through the woman's body and 
entered the child's skull as she 
sat on her mother's lap, her 
brother-in-law said. 

The single-engine plane, 
which was being tracked by a 
U.S. counter-drug surveillance 
plane, had contacted the air 
tower in the jungle city of Iqui
tos and received landing clear
ance approximately 10 minutes 
before it was downed, said Rich
mond Donaldson, the father of 
pilot Kevin Donaldson. 

going to kill us! They're going to 
kill us!'" Scheltema said. 

The pilot's brother, Gordon 
Donaldson, said the airplane 
had been based in Peru for 13 
years and was one of only a 
handful of civilian airplanes 
based at the lquitos airport. It 
was well-known to local civil
aviation authorities, he said. 

By Rick Vecchio 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - A plane car
rying American missionaries 
that apparently was mistaken 
for a drug flight and was shot 
down over the Amazon had 
received clearance to land 
moments before Peru's air 
force fired on it without warn
ing, relatives said Sunday. 

"Here was a plane following 
a regular route. Drug runners 
do not follow regular routes," 
he said. 

After being bit by the gunfire, 
the Cessna 185 crash-landed in 
the Amazon River near the jun
gle town of Huanta, approxi
mately 625 miles northeast of 
Lima. The survivors clung to 
the pontoons in the river 
waters. Peruvians rescued the 
pilot, 42-year-old Donaldson, 
who suffered a crushed leg bone 
and severed arteries in his foot, 
and the husband and son of the 
woman killed in the shooting. 

The relatives' comments 
were at odds with statements 
from Peru's military, which 
said the plane failed to identi
fy itself and was flying with
out a flight plan in an area fre
quented by drug traffickers. 

Missionary Veronica "Roni" 
Bowers, 35, and her infant 
daughter, Charity, were both 
killed by the Peruvian gunfire 
on April 20, apparently by a 

The Baptist group's director 
of aviation, Hank Scheltema, 
said the missionary plane and 
the fighter jet were communi
cating on different radio fre
quencies. He said the Iquitos 
control tower recorded the 
missionary pilot's panicked 
radio call to controllers. 

'They have recorded his voice 
when he was crying, 'They're 

The husband, Jim Bowers, 37, 
of Morgantown, Pa., was 
debriefed by Peruvian authori
ties before returning to North 
Carolina to visit relatives Sun
day with the couple's 6-year-<Jld 
son, Cory. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 2001 ALUMNI FELLOWS 

The College of Liberal Arts is proud to honor these six accom
plished graduates in its third class of Alumni Fellows. Alumni 
Fellows arc distinguished alumni of the college who return to 
campus this week to teach classes, give lectures, interact with 
students, and meet with faculty members. More information is 
available at: http://www.uiowa.edu/-libarts/ 

Jane Kelleher Fernandes, M.A. 1980, Ph.D. 1986, 
Comparative Literature, is provost ofGallaudet University in 
Washington, D.C., the world's premiere institution for the 
education of the deaf and hard ofhearing. 

.James L. Gibson, M .A. 1973, Ph.D. 1975, Political 
Science, is the Sidney W. Souers ProfessorofGovenunent at 
Washington University and one of this country's most 
prolific and influential political scientists. 

Reginald Golledge, Ph.D. 1966,Geography, professorof 
geography at the University of California, Santa Barbara, is 
renowned in the field of geography for fostering 
interdisciplinary contacts, particularly with psychologists. 

Robert J. Myers, M.S. 1934, Mathematics, was 
instrumental in the design and funding of the Social Security 
system. He worked for the Social Security Administration 
from 1934 untill970. 

Marcia Radosevich, M.A. 1978, Ph.D. 1982, Sociology, is 
the developer of software for managing the cost and quality 
of~ealth care, and is now a consultant to the Health Care 
Entrepreneur hip Program at Boston University's Health 
Policy Institute. 
D.C. Sprlestersbach, M.A.1940, Ph.D . 1948, Speech 
Pathology and Audiology, distinguished himself as a 
preeminent scholar in the field of speech pathology studying 
cleft palate and related anomalies. He was a major force 
behind the University's evolution into a major research 
institution. 

Public Lectures 
Aprlll3 

Jamea L. Gibson, "Truth, Juatice and Reconciliation: The South African Case," 
12:00 p.m., Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial U nion. Free and open to the public. 

Jane Kelleher Fernandea, .. T be Sbared Readina Project: lmprovina the 
Literacy Skill• of Dear and Hard of Hearina Students Nationwide," 7:30 p.m., 
Room 308, Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearlna Center. Free and open to the 
puhllc. 

Aprlll4 

Robert J. Myera, .. Financ11111 Problema of Social Security-Real a nd lmaained," 
Room I 01, 10:30 a.m., Becker Commualcatlon Studies Bulldln1. Free and open 
10 thepuhllc. 

Re&lnald Go1ted1e, "Adjuatlna to Advenlty," 4 :00p.m., Room 100, Phllllpa 
Hall . Fr •e and ope1110 rile public. 

Aprlll5 

Robert J . Myera, "Finanelaa Problema of Medicare-Real and lmaained," 10:30 
a.m., Room 3 1 Schaeffer Haii .Free and open to the public. 

lndividuale with dlubllltics aroenc:ouraaed 10 auend all Univenlty ofJowa-1poneored evenu. lfyou 
are • pe1110n with a dlaabllity who require• an accommodation in order to participate in thll proanun, 
plea~e contact the Concae or Ub(ral Ant Dean'• Office In advance at 33,-2610. 

backyard. 
Barton County Sheriff Buck 

Causey said the town's sirens 
were not set off until after the 
storm struck. For an hour 
before the tornado struck, he 
and another officer bad gone 
outside the city limits to watch 
the storm but saw only low 
clouds and lightning. 

"Nobody saw this tornado. 
Nobody saw it coming," Causey 
said. 

City Manager Allen Dinkel 
said it is standard procedure 
for police to decide whether to 
sound the sirens. 

Elsewhere on the Plains, 
snow fell along the northwest
ern and western sides of the 
stonn system. 

Southern sections of 
Wyoming got 7-16 inches of 
snow, and about 120 miles of 
Interstate 80 was closed 
because of vehicles sliding off 
the road and into each other. 

Amy Roh/Assoclated Press 
A firefighter walks through a second-Hoar bedroom of a destroyed 
house Sunday In Hoisington, Kan., after a tornado ripped through the 
town on April 21. 

Officials fret about illegal benefits 
• Felohs and fugitives are 
receiving millions of 
dollars in Medicare, 
Medicaid and Social 
Security payments. 

By LMry Mlrgasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Felons 
and fugitives are receiving tens 
of millions of dollars annually 
in illegal federal benefits, large
ly because program adminis
trators are not checking law
enforcement records, govern
ment investigations show. 

Medicare, for example, 
paid more than $25,000 for 
services to an inmate con
victed of killing his mother 
and more than $97,000 to a 
facility that treated nine 
inmates whose crimes 
included arson, attempted 
assault, breaking and enter· 
ing, and burglary. 

Federal laws prohibit most 
prisoners from receiving 
Medicare and Medicaid pay
ments. Fugitive felons, along 
with probation and parole vio
lators, are barred from getting 
Supplemental Security Income 
for needy individuals who are 
aged, blind or disabled. 

While some state and local 
laws include provisions that 
could qualify prisoners for 
Medicare and Medicaid, officials 
of those programs have not tried 
to determine which jurisdictions 
might allow the benefits. 

"The government is aiding 
and abetting the flight of fugi
tive felons," said Sen. Charles 
Grassley, R-lowa, the Finance 
Committee chairman. "Gov
ernment programs are paying 
to help convicted criminal s 
stay on the lam." 

The issue has come to the 
attention of investigators 
from the Health and Human 
Services Department, the 

Social Security Administra
tion, Congress and the state 
of Louisiana. Among the 
problems identified, accord
ing to congressional and fed
eral agency documents pro
vided to the Associated 
Press: 

• $32 million in Medicare 
fee-for-service payments were 
made on behalf of 7,438 incar
cerated beneficiaries from 
1997 through 1999, with a 
strong likelihood that most 
payments violated the law. 

"We are concerned ... 
because, in general, no 
Medicare payments should be 
made for services rendered to 
prisoners unless certain strict 
conditions are met by the gov· 
emment component that oper
ates the prison," said Michael 
Mangano, the acting inspector 
general at Health and Human 
Services, in testimony pre
pared for a Senate hearing 
Wednesday. 
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It pays to be clear. 

Save S100 
Hurry in and get a $100 rebate on some of our 
coolest phones: on select Sprint PCS Phones: 
Samsun!( 8500 • Sanyo 4500 
Touchpoint • 2200 • Samsung Uproar .. 

Offer is available with a two-year Sprint PCS 
Advantage Agreement'" 

Our service plans start as low as $19.99. 
Hear the difference today. 
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CEDAR RAPIDS 
4330 Czech Line NE 
319-294·6100 

New Location. Now Optnl 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

CONI WIGS 
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~ 1st- NE, l.Jlcbte Mill 
319·393.9517 
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This phone or offer may not be available from all retailers. Offer available for new cusiOmers only. 1o qualify for the rebate, a customer must 
purchase a new qualifying phone between April 8, 2001. and June 3, 2001. and activate on any Sprint PCS consumer plan with a two-~r Sprint 
PCS Mlantage Aareemen~ on or before June 18, 2001. Qualifying phones are Samsun!f 8500, Sanyo• 4500, Samsung Uproar and the 
bJchJX)int"" 2200 Tor the $100 rebate or the Samsung 3500 for the S75 rebate. "ful ~ aanmt must remain actMl for 30 consecutM! days. 
lOOse rabale lfus camot be c;omljned with other Sprint PCS or rren:hoot equipment rebates, J)JfChase aedits, the Tedlnolow As&lranre Program 
or other promofunal plans. K>tal rebate on each phone purchase cannot wa:eed $100. A oonrefundable $34.99 phone activatoo foe applies, except 
in sela;t affiliate markets. A $150 Barly terminatioo foe awfies. All plans subject to cre:lit SWMI. <C>Z001 Spim Spectrum L. P. All rights reseMld. 
S¢nt. Sprint PCS, Spmt FtS Wireless 'Mlb, Spint PCS fmle and the diamond logo are trademarks of Spint Cornrruni:atms ComPiflY LP. 
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& enterta nment 

Q: What movie was voted the No. 1 film of all 
time by the American Film Institute in 1998? 

~U8lfl() :Y 

A pale tale ·of obsession 
Film: Taboo 
Director: Nagisa Oshima 
Writer: Nagisa Oshima 
Starring: Beat Takeshi, Ryuhei 

Matsuda and 
Tadanobu Asano 

Length: 100 minutes 
Rated: NR 

Like many foreign films, 
Taboo cannot be easily charac
terized or labeled. The film is at 
once a political drama, a murder 
mystery, a love story and a com
ing-of-age tale, but its many 
facets never quite converge into 
one compelling narrative. 

Set in Kyoto, Japan, in 1865, 
when samurai still defended the 
land, a young warrior named 
Sozaburo Kano (Rhuyei Matsu
da) is admitted into the Shinsen 
militia. Unlike most of his fellow 
soldiers, Kana comes from a 
respectable, wealthy family. But 
what really sets him apart is his 
beauty, which is so striking that 
he arouses feelings of desire 
among his comrades. 

A soldier named Tashiro 
(Tadanobu Asano) is particularly 
taken with Kana, and the two 
become lovers. Rumors and other 
disruptions ensue, prompting 
the couple's commander, Capt. 
Hijikata, to intervene. 

Played by Beat Takeshi (a.k.a. 
Takeshi Kitano, the famous 
Japanese director), Hijikata 
becomes the audience's guide. At 
several points we are privy to his 
inner thoughts, which are frus
trated and complex. For the sake 
of the militia, he knows he must 
separate Kano and Tashiro, but 

Braxton gets hitched 
ATLANTA (AP) - R&B singer Toni 

Braxton wed Mint Condition key
boardist Keri Lewis in a private out
door ceremony. 

Braxton, 32, and Lewis, 28, 
exchanged vows on April 21 in front of 
250 guests outside the 60-acre Dean 
Gardens estate. 

he respects Kana's swordsman
ship and is drawn to his beauty 
like the other men, although not 
in a lustful way. 

Written and directed by 
Japanese television star Nagisa 
Oshima, Taboo's "don't ask, don't 
tell," subject matter makes it 
topical. But the film's real slogan 
should have 
been "show, 
don't tell ." 
Inexplicably, 
Oshima rele
gates the 
most com
pelling 
aspects of 
the plot to 
exposition. 
Instead of --~--
driving the 
story for
ward by 
showing the 

By Adam 
Kempenoor 

action, he uses text to divide 
scenes and bring us up to speed. 

For example, we know that 
Kano and Tashiro are lovers, but 
we never actually see their rela
tionship develop on screen. In 
fact, Tashiro disappears after 
the first 20 minutes of the film 
and doesn't reappear until 
almost an hour later. 

The Bijou spring calendar 
describes Taboo as "controver
sial." It may be, although rm not 
sure it is controversial in the 
way one might expect. If any
thing, the film seems to make a 
compelling argument against 
allowing gays in the military. 
Kana's long locks and soft, 
effeminate features become a 
distraction for the Shinsen mili-

ARTS BRIEF 

The guest list included Atlanta 
Mayor Bill Campbell, singer Monica, 
rapper Mack 1 0 and LaFace Records 
label mates Usher Raymond, Donell 
Jones, Tionne 'T-Boz" Watkins and 
Rozonda "Chilli" Thomas. 

Braxton, met her husband four 
years ago. The Minneapolis-based 
Mint Condition served as her accom
paniment when she opened for con-

'll1i~ is the watrh S1e11hen llollinl!'lh~ad. Jr. wiiS 

wearing \l'h~n he •nrount•rf'd a dn.mk driv•o·. 

lim• of dt-.uth 6:55pm. 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drvnk. 

Now you 
can tell your mom 

JDIIIICiuBIIy IDokflll,. • Job ,.,,, 

Introducing three resume distribution services to help 
you reach those companies that match your job goals. 
Search for companies or recruiters in your field, save 
your searches, and then make direct contact with the 
people who actually do the hiring. 

,.,, ,., ... ,. ... ,., ,.., ,..,.. ,. .... ,..,.., 
www.MaiiYourResume.com , 

• ~ Mailing your resume Is still the best 
choice for most job seekers. Receive 

your custom search file ready for you to print on professional AVERY Labels. 

,., ,.,. ... ,.. , ... ,.,,., ........ ,. ,, •.. ,., .. , 
www.SuperSonlcResume.com 

UPEA~ C Search by location, revenue, and SIC 
EiliMi . M for companies of your choice. Then 

e-mail your resume directly to the hiring manager and decision maker. 

Tell,.., •- lll•t J, 7M ,..,.,,.,.. t•n ,.., ,.., .. , 
www.RecrulterReglstry.com 

~~ The best.companles hire recruiters 
• to find the best applicants. Connect 

Instantly with over 3, 700 recruiters In over 35 job categories with the power 
of the I ntemet. 

, 

tia, inspiring jealousy and insub
ordination within the ranks. I 
can just see Jesse Helms twistr 
ing Taboo into conservative 
propaganda, saying, "See, I was 
right!" 

In addition, the movie pres
ents a rather unflattering view of 
homosexuals. All of the soldiers 

FILM 

Taboo 

When: 
7 and 9:30 p.m. 

Today-Wednesday 

Where: 
Bijou 

** out of 

**** 

who "lean 
that way," as 
the English 
subtitles 
humorously 
put it, are por
trayed as sex
crazed and 
homicidal. 
Even Kano, 
the object of 
their desire, is 
unfeeling and 
detached. 
Without hesi-
tation, he 

beheads a soldier who was 
caught borrowing money - a 
violation of the samurai code of 
conduct. Later, when asked why 
he joined the militia, he explains: 
"To have the right to kill." 

In the end, writer/director 
Oshima tries to justify Kana's 
behavior. Hijikata informs the 
audience that Kana was manip
ulated and used by the men who 
were obsessed with him. In 
other words, he was a victim. It's 
easy to believe that men were 
trying to collect Kana, like some 
sort of fragile, porcelain doll, 
long before he joined the militia. 
But this explanation feels tacked 
on and forced, as if Oshima him
selfisn't fully convinced. 
E-mail Of film reviewer Adam l<empenaar at 

adamkempCaol.com 

temporary jazz saxophonist Kenny G 
on a nationwide tour. 

Cex/Kid606 
Gabe's, April 20 

Cex and Kid606 produce experi
mental music for the open-minded. 
They don't want you to dance; they 
want you to think. They get off on cri
tiquing and criticizing the ethics of 
electronic music. 

Cex (Ryan Kidwell), a black, 
Poindexter prescription-frames wear
ing, red-suede shoe sporting, taped
on Rolex flashing tech-head, bom
barded the Gabe's faithful with an 
onslaught of lyrical rage that swelled 
to equate a truly experimental per
formance. 

The electronic revolutionary had his 
laptop computer kick his beats while 
he snatched the microphone and took 
lyrical persuasion to a more personal 
level. "I'm just an ordinary kid, just like 
you" Cex rapped. "See these Rolexes? 
You can have these, too." 

On April 1, Cex was rated 112 in 
URB magazine's Next 100, a list of 
first rate up-and-coming artists. "In 
'98, I was just Cex from Baltimore. I 
haven't been superstar Cex from the 
U.S. until 2000," he told The Daily 
Iowan after his performance. 

Nineteen-year-old Cex has been 
touring the United States with mentor 
Miguel Depedro, a.k.a. Kid606, a 22-
year-old experimental music techie 

Bridget Jones moves 
to top of box-office list 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Resolution No. 1 for Bridget 
Jones's Diary. Add 600 theaters 
and take over as America's top film. 

Renee Zellweger's romantic 
comedy about a Londoner who 
fancies making lists and life
improving resolutions grossed 
$10.5 million in its second week
end to move into first place at the 

SCIENCE MAJORS! ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE PROFESSION 
WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 

The University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Program admissions application deadline is October 15. 
If you are a junior, senior, or graduate with a science 
background such as in biology or chemistry, you may 
qualify. For application forms or more 
information, contact: 

Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program 
11608 Med Labs 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

Phone: 319/335-8248 
Email: clsp@uihc.uiowa.edu 

COMPACT WITHOUT 
COMPROMISE. 

THE NEW DX SERIES TRACTORS. 

case IH introduces the new OX Serles-12 compact ITactors that otter aN the performance you 
need, without gMng up any of the extra features you want. Wllll models ~a~~g/ng from 25 to 45 

gross engine horse power. they deliver plenty of power. So you can make short work of toUQh 

jobs such as hauling, mowing, grading, snowblowing and more. We didn1 forget about the 

operator. either. You'll find a /aiTJ8 platform with plenty or legroom, well-p/aald controls, a smootll 

ride and easy operation. Plus, you can always count on your Case IH dealer for complete sw 

port. From reliable parts and fast service to flexible financing through case Cred~. So stop by 

your Case /H deaMrtOOay. ~making compact tractors doesnf iiMJIYe rna/lbJ ~ 

£'"957 ,.,.,. A/IIIII ,.,: 

0% financing for 12 months. 

H.D. CLINE CO. 
West Liberty, Iowa 52776 

319-627-2011 
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"Janet Jackson's Greatest TV 
Moments" 
7 p.m. on VH1 

As an actress and singer, Janet Jackson prac
tlally grew up on TV. Here, her l~e is chronicled 
In clips, including an appearance on "Different 
Strokes" when she was 8 years old. 

from San Francisco. 
The two computer geeks share a 

crazed, schizophrenic outlook on 
music. Cex engages his audience to 
his well-produced hip-hip beats, 
humorous vocals and self-Induced 
bodily harm through a spastic per
formance. 

Kid606 communicates behind two 
Apple laptop computers and a hi-tech 
mixer. The interaction of these tools 
father colliding dialogues of piercing 
noise, unstructured beats and main
stream hip-hop choruses. Kid spo
radically dropped Ice Cube and DMX 
lyrics into melodies that would ran
domly shift In squelching frequency 
and hyperactive tempo. 

Stylistically, their methods contrast; 
yet analytically, both artists speak a 
twisted hip-hop vernacular. Truly, the 
epitome of experimental sound. 

- by Aaron Brim 
Brandston; lora, Tora, Torrence; 
the Dayblrds; Let's Drown Each 
Other 
Gabe's, April 19 

Bands often have difficulty defin
ing the type of music they play. Once 
a band chooses a genre, it limits its 
creative options. The more specHic 
the band's self-definition, the fewer 
the band's options and the more pre
dictable its music. Many of the bands 

BOX OFFICE 

box office, according to studio 
estimates Sunday. 

The film debuted at No. 3 last 
weekend, when it opened in 1,611 
theaters. Distributor Mira max 
added 610 cinemas this weekend 
and plans to expand the movie to 
several hundred more Friday. 

"Last week when it opened was 
sort of a test run, and it sure rose 

I 'I I I 
\ \ ,,. < I 

lORlNl 
lllllil~·~l~t!Jm 

Call Sl9·331H053 

www.lorenzboottbop.com 

Hount 
M-F 10.8, Sat 10-6, Suo 12-5 

that played Gabe's on April 19 suf
fered from being too well-defined and 
too predictable. 

Let's Drown Each Other opened, 
followed by the Daybirds. The mem
bers of the Dayblrds rotated instru
ments for virtually every song, but 
the result was only a limited musical 
variety. The quartet built every song 
using the "emo" sound, in which 
simple, slow songs are propelled by 
dramatic changes in speed. Some 
songs included great hooks, such as 
the wonderful "Turn Me ln." 

Tora, Tora, Torrence played third, 
and Brandston closed. Both bands 
looked as if they'd wandered in from 
a Gap photo shoot. Tora, Tora, 
Torrence played at punk speed, pos
ing dramatically and often facing 
away from the audience. 
Musicianship was mediocre, but the 
group was fun to watch. Brandston, 
another emo group, possessed the 
night's most polished sound and 
played only slightly less dramatically 
than Tora, Tora, Torrence. 

None of the bands was bad, but 
none was exciting, either. To be exc~
ing, a band must take chances. To 
take chances, a band must be willing 
to break the rules that define its genre. 

-by Daniel Wilmoth 

to the occasion," said Paul 
Dergarabedian, the president of 
Exhibitor Relations, which tracks 
movie ticket sales. "It proved to do 
so well that Mlramax went ahead 
and added theaters." 

Bridget Jones's Diary bumped 
ott another Miramax movie, Spy 
Kids, which took in $10.2 million 
and slipped to No. '2. 
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See a complete 
recap of the 2001 
NFL Draft, Page 
38. 

ON THE AIR 
Main Ewent 

1'-&.t:NBA 
Playoff~ Charlotte at ~ 
Mlcml, 7 p.m., TNT. 
Tile Skllllr, ~ 
Charlotte scored a big ~· .. 
upset, crushing the 
Heat in Game 1. The 
Heat face a must win 
game early in the 
first round olthe 
playoffs. -= 
II. 
6 p.m. Capitalsat Penguins. ESPN 
9:30 p.m. Red Wings at Kings, ESPN2 

IBA 
, 9:30 p.m. Timberwolves at Spurs, TNT 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Name the last five No. 1 NFL 
draft picks? 
S11 answer, P,ge 28 . 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
New Yort 92 L.A. Lakers 106 
Toronto 85 Portland 93 
Phoenix 86 Milwaukee 1 03 
Sacramento 83 Orlando 90 

NHL 
New Jersey 5 
carolina 1 

BASEBALL 
Clewl1nd 11 N.Y. Mets 5 
Detroit 3 Cincinnati 1 
N.Y. Yankees 4 Philadelphia 3 
Boston 3 Atlanta 2 
Baltimore 10 Pittsburgh 4 
Tampa Bay 8 Cubs 3 
Klnaas City 5 San Francisco 8 
Toronto 1 Milwaukee 4 
Minnesota 4 S1n Diego 7 

• WhHe Sox 2 Los Angeles 6 
11 Colorado 2 

2 Arizona 1 
5 Houston 4 
0 St. Louis 3 

Montraal 6 See Baseball on 
Florida 2 Pag~ 28 

i HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Nnesday 
6 p.m. Baseball, at Northern Iowa, 

Cedar Falls 
Thursday 
All Day Women's goll, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wise. 
All Day Women's tennis, al Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
Friday. 
All Day Women's goll, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wise. 
All Day Women's tennis, al Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
, All Day Men's and women's track at 

Drake Relays, Des Moines 
2 p.m. Softball, (2) at Michigan 

State, East Lansing, Mich. 
3 p m. Baseball, at Northwestern, 

Evanston, Ill. 

lltlrday 
All Day Men's golf, at Bruce Fossum 

invllalional, East Lansing, Mich. 
All Day Women's gall, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Rowing. at Big Ten 

Champlonshp, Ann Arbor, Mlch 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wise. 
All Day Women's tennis. al Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
All Day Men's and women's lrack at 

Drake Relays, Des Moines 
1 pm. Baseball (2), at Northwestern, 

Evanston, Ill. 
2 p.m. Softball, at Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
luldly 
All Day Men's goll, at Bruce Fossum 

Invitational, East Lansing, Mich. 
All Day Women's gall, at Big Ten 

Championship, Minneapolis 
All Day Men's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Madison, Wise. 
All Day Women's tennis, at Big Ten 

Championship, Columbus, Ohio 
1 p.m. Baseball, al Northwestern, 

Evanston, Ill. 
Softball, at Michigan 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

NEW CHAMP: Hasim Rahman stuns Lennox Lewis, Page 38 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Kasper taken in sixth· round Consuegra to play 
• Kevin Kasper will 
spend Sundays in Denver 
as the only Hawkeye 
picked in the NFL Draft. 

By ·Jeremy Scllnltker 
The Daily Iowan 

The Denver Broncos have a 
knack for making stars out of 
late-round draft picks, and for
mer Hawkeye football player 
Kevin Kasper hopes to be their 
next product. 

The same team that picked 
pro-bowlers Shannon Sharpe, 
Terrell Davis, Mike Anderson 
and Rod Smith, all of whom 
were picked after the fourth 
round, chose Kasper, Iowa's 
all-time leader in receptions, 
as the !90th pick in the 2001 
NFL Draft. 

After being told by his agent 
he would be picked no later 
than the fourth round, Kasper 
said Sunday afternoon that he 
was clisappointed he fe11 all 
the way to round six, but he 
also said Denver is perfect for 
him. 

"I'm really happy to be with 
Denver," Kasper said. ~I was 
surprised I fell down to the 

sixth, but I wouldn't trade 
this. 

"I can't imagine a better fit 
for me than Denver." 

At Denver, Kasper will be 
with a team that consistently 
has one of the best offenses in 
the NFL, and, he said, uses an 
offense comparable with 
Iowa's. Kasper will also join a 
team that 
has turned .----........ ..--.......... 
a large 
number of 
latter
r o u n d 
draft picks 
into quali
ty NFL 
players. 
~They 

run an 
offense 
that is a 

Kasper 

lot like ours at Iowa, and I will 
be able to learn from some 
great receivers in Ed 
McCaffrey and Smith," Kasper 
said. "Plus, they pride them
selves on late-round draft 
picks." 

After one of the most pro
ductive seasons by any receiv
er in Hawkeye history, Kasper 
worked his way into being one 

of the top 15 receivers eligible 
for the draft after running on 
4.37 in the 40 at the NFL com
bine. Kasper ended up being 
the 25th receiver taken in the 
draft, behind other Big Ten 
receivers David Terrell of 
Michigan, Chris Chambers of 
Wisconsin and Vinny 
Sutherland of Purdue. 

Kasper said the Broncos 
were looking for a receiver 
who can come in and make an 
immediate impact, and he 
feels he is ready to do so. 

"They wanted a physical 
receiver who can block down
field, and I think I can do 
that," he said. 

Kasper, who joined Iowa as 
a walk-on and worked his way 
to earning a scholarship and a 
starting spot, said he will still 
have to do a good job proving 
himself at the next level. 

"I've got to prove I'm the 
best out there," Kasper said. 
"I've got to show people I can 
play and make the team." 

Other former Hawkeyes 
who weren't drafted but have 
agreed to free agent deals are 
Anthony Herron and Le Var 

See DRAFT on Page 58 

among the Starzz 
• Cara Consuegra joins 
former teammate Amy 
Herrig with Utah of the 
WNBA. 

By Roseanu Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

Cara Consuegra left Salt 
Lake City unhappy following a 
disappoint
ing loss to 
Utah in the 
second~ 
round of the 
N C A A 
Tournament 
on March 
19. 

Drafted 
No. 56 in the l.Uio----- ...IIJJ 

fourth
round by the 

Consuegra 

Utah Starzz, she will return to 
the city for camp May 2 and to 
follow her dream of playing 
pro basketball. 

Despite a regimented post
season workout program and 
impressing scouts at the 

WNBA combine April 2 in 
Chicago, Consuegra said wait
ing through four rounds was 
nerve-wracking during the 
April 20 draft. 

"It was hard," she said. "As 
each round went by, I got a lit
tle more nervous but when my 
name came up, I was very 
pleased." 

Consuegra joins former 
teammate Amy Herrig -
drafted in 1999 - in Utah, 
and will have to beat out a full 
point-guard roster, inclucling 
starter Jennifer Azzi and for
mer Iowa State player Stacy 
Frese. 

Frese played in 23 games 
last season, and Azzi is in her 
second year for the Starzz. 
She averaged 9.6 points and 
2.4 rebounds last season and 
started 19 of 28 games. 

"There are a lot of point 
guards," Consuegra said. "It's 
a tough situation to come into. 
I will have to earn my spot on 
the team because the roster is 
full . They obviously chose me 

See CONSUEGRA on Page 58 

Offense cOmes alive in IoWa sweeps 
• The Hawkeyes hand 
Indiana a pair of 11-0 
losses and handle Purdue 
to break out of a slump. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Alicia Gerlach might as well 
be taking cuts at a beach ball. 

After going 10-of-14 from the 
plate this weekend, the Iowa 
junior shrugged her shoulders 
and said that she is just seeing 
the softball better right now. 

She is not alone. 
The No. 15 Hawkeyes (35-

10, 11-3) combined for 34 runs 
and 43 bits en route to a per
fect weekend, taking two each 
from Purdue and Indiana. 

"It's nice to see everyone hit
ting the ball well," Gerlach 
said. "This weekend was just 
like, 'Wow.' " 

The bloated numbers could 
have been heftier had Iowa 
been allowed to punish IU for 
longer than five innings. 
Sunday's 11-0 Iowa victory, 
along with another 11-0 
Hawkeye win onApril21, were 
stopped early because of the 
eight-run mercy rule. 

"This was a great weekend," 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said 
~e offensive pressure was 
just tremendous all the way 
through our lineup. We had 
some big hits but had a lot of 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Purdue's Katie Crabtree slides into home plate as Iowa's Katy Jendrzejewskl blocks the plate April 20 
at Pearl Field. 

hits connected. Good wins." 
Somewhat overshadowed by 

the offensive outburst were 

impressive pitching perform
ances from junior Kristi Hanks 
and freshman Sarah Thomson. 

Hanks was one out away from 
a perfect game on April 21 
before Hoosier Dawn Ramynke 

singled to left. Thomson fol
lowed suit Sunday, throwing 
five innings of four-hit ball ver
sus IU. 

No pitcher on either Incliana 
or Purdue's staff could silence 
the constant pinging of Iowa's 
aluminum bats. The 
Boilermakers tried in the sec
ond game of the April 20 dou
bleheader, but Gerlach hit a 
towering home run over the 
right center field wall in the 
ninth, giving the Hawkeyes a 
5-4 win. 

Blevins said it may seem 
obvious to pitch around 
Gerlach; however, opposing 
coaches clearly have to respect 
the hitters behind the East 
Moline, Ill., product in the 
three spot. 

The weekend resurgence of 
Jessica · Bashor only creates 
further problems for opposing 
teams. 

Last year, the sophomore 
catcher hit .406, claiming Big 
Ten Freshman of the Year 
accolades. Prior to the recent 
home stand, she was hitting a 
frustrating .152 in limited 
action. 

Bashor's eight-hit, nine RBI 
weekend vau1ted her batting 
average 67 points, making it 
tough for Blevins to leave her 
on the bench. 

"The past couple weeks, I 
had had. a couple good hits 

See somALL on Page 58 

Hawkeyes still feeling Minnesota after .losses 
• The Iowa baseball 
team's jinx against the 
Golden Gophers 
continues. 

AB far as Iowa baseball 
coach Scott Broghamer and his 
Iowa Hawkeyes are concerned, 
the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers couldn't leave town 
quickly enough. 

The Gophers owned a 19-
game winning streak over the 
Hawkeyes prior to this week
end, and they headed back to 
Minneapolis with a 23-game 
mark after sweeping four 
games from Iowa at Duane 
Banks Field. 

"01\e through nine, they 
swing the bats well," 
Broghamer said about 
Minnesota's batting order. 

With the sweep, Iowa falls to 
14-20 on the year and 5-12 in 

the Big Ten. Iowa is now in 
eighth place with just two 
weekends of conference play 
r~maining. The top six teams 
go on to the postseason tourna
ment. 

The weekend series began 
on April 20 with a high-scoring 
affair. As has been the case 
lately for Iowa, the Hawkeyes 
jumped to an early lead only to 
see things fall apart late as 
they dropped a 12-9 decision to 
the Gophers. 

With Minnesota leading 1-0 
heading into the bottom of the 
first, Brian Burks brought in 
two runs with a single. The 
Hawkeyes also added another 
run in the second and three in 
the fourth to take a 6-2 lead. 
Bryce Coppieters and Alex 
Dvorsky had RBI singles· in 
the frame. 

The Gopher bats got hot, 
however, as they chased Iowa 
starter Steve Sharpe in the 
sixth with two runs then lit up 
reliever Dyson Miguel, who 

entered the game with a 0~96 
ERA, to put eight more runs 
on the board over the final 
three innings. 

Coppieters and Kurt Vitense 
picked up RBI in the bottom of 
the eighth to close the gap, but 
the Gophers' Jason Shupe shut 
the door for the save. 

All nine starters for the 
Hawkeyes picked up hits in 
the loss, inclucling two each 
from Coppieters, Vitense, 
Burks and Toby Humes. 

On April 21, the Hawkeyes' 
two best starters, Ryan 
Mentkowski and Chad 
Blackwell, experienced the 
wrath of Minnesota's offense. 
Mentkowslti lasted only 4 2/3 
innings as the Hawkeyes 
dropped game one of the dou
ble-header, 8-3. The Gophers 
out-hit Iowa 18-6 en route to 
the win. 

Again, Iowa jumped to an 
early lead in the bottom of the 
first on a two-run double by 

See IAIEIALL on Page 58 
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NFL DRAfT 
~ 
1 (2) Leonattl Davia, t, Texas. 
2!34) Kvte VBnden Bolch, de. Nebnlllka. 
2 Sl~ Michael StOlle, cl>, M<omphla. 
3 64 Adrian WilsOn, cl>, North Caroline S1.118. 
4 (98 Bill Gramatica, k, South Aorld8. 
4 (123) Man:ua Bel, 111, Memphis. 
5 (133) Mario Fatalehl. dt, Kenau Stat.o. 
8 (168) Bobby~. wr, Nebraska. 
7 (202) Renaldo Hil, cl>, M!Chlgan State. 
7 (248) Tevlta Otaheogaue, te, Brigham Young. 
~ 
1 (1) Michael Vide. $. Virginia Tech. 
2 (35) Alge Crumpler, te, North Carolina. 
4 (98) Robert Garza, c, TOJ<U MM·Kingsvllle. 
4 (102) Matt s-rt. 111, Vllldertllt. 
5 (138) Vonny Sutnelland. wr. Purdue. 
8 (187) Randy Garner, de, ArQn&as. 
1 (2tS) Ccrti'J Han, ct>, AppalachiAn state. 
7 (219) Kynan Foroey, g, HawaM. 
7 (226) Ronald AemOnl, de. Taxae MM. 
7 (238) Quentin McCord, wr. Kanlueky. ....._. 
1 (31)Todcl Heap, te, Arizona Slate. 
2 (62) Gary Baxter, cl>, Baylor. 
3 (92) Casey Aabllcl1. c, Wlsccnlln. 
4 (128) Edgerllln Hartwell, lb, Western iUinols. 
5 (181) Chris Barnee, rb, New Me>dcc Slate. 
G (1&4) Joe Me-. c, New Mel<loo. 
1 (231) Dwayne Mlsacurl, de, ~tern. 
8ufl8lo 
1 (21) Nate Clem&nll, cl>, Ohio Stllta. 
2 (46) Aaron Schobel, de, TCU. 
2 (58) Travis Henry, rb, T-. 
3 (76) Ron Edwattls, dt, TeJCal MM. 
3lQ5) Jonu Jennings, ot, Gecrgla. 
4 11 O) Brandon Spoon, lb, North Carolina. 
5 144) Marques Sullivan, ot, Illinois. 
6 (178) Tony 0!1ver, cJl, Nelle Dame. 
5 (185) Dan O'leary. te. Noire Dame. 
6 (188) Jimmy Willlalll8, cl>, Vanderbilt. 
7 (214) Reggie Germany, wr, Ohio State. 
7 (238) Tyrone Roberlaon, dt, Hndo CC. 
c.ollna 
1 (11) Dan Morgen, II, Mlaml. 
2 (44!Krla Jentdns, ell, Maryland. 
3 (74 Steve Smith, wr, Utah. 
4 (106) Chr1a Welnke, qb, F1orld8 Slate. 
5 (143) Jerrod Cooper. DB. Kenaas State. 
8 (175) Dee~. rb, Sytacuea. 
7 (211) Caroline, louis Williame c. LSU. 
7 (227) Mike Roberg, te, Idaho. 
Chtcego 
1 (8) Devld Terre•. wr, Michigan. 
2 (38) Anthony Tllomaa, rt>, Michigan. 
3 (88) Mb Gandy, g, Noire Dame. 
4 (103) Keron Riley, de, Mimeaota. 
5 (138) Bemattl Roberlson, c, 1\Jiane. 
7 (208) John Capel, wr, Florida. 
ClnclnMtl 
1 (4) Justin Smitl1, de. Mlatou~. 
2 (38) Chad Johnsoo, wr, Oregon SIBil. 
3 (88) Sean Brewer. te. San Jooe State. 
4 (100) Audi Joh,_,, RB, Alblm. 
5 (135) Vlctor Leylla, g, Arizona State. 
8 ( 188) Rlall Johnlon, lb, Stanlotd. 
7 (204) T.J. Houlhmanozaden, wr, Oregon Slate. c....-
, (3) Gerard Wa,.,.,, dt, Florkla. 
2 (33) Oulncy Morgan, wr, Kenaas State. 
3 (65) James Jad<son, rt>, Mlaml. 
4 (87) Anthony Henry, cl>, Soulll Florida. 
5 (134) Jeremiah Pharma, lb. Wlllhlngton. 
8 (185) Michael Jrlrneaon, cl>, Texas MM. 
7 (203) Paul Zuklluskus, g, Beeton College. 
7 (245) Andre King, wr, Miami. 
Dellal 
2 (53) OJincy Cart<or, qb, Georgia. 
2 (58) Tony Dixon, db, Alal>rlma. 
3 (93) Willie Blade, dt, Mi&S<ssippl Stale. 
4 ( 122) Markus Sleate, lb, Soulhlrn Celifornia. 
5 (137) Matt Lehr. c. Virginia Tech. 
8 (171) Dalaroy Stewart, cit, Southern Missisolppl. 
7 (207) Colston Weatherington, de, Central Mieec<J~. 
7 (240) John Nix, dl, Southam Missiulppl. 
7 (242) Char· RoO Ocney, 01, FlOrida State. 
o.r..... 
1 (24) Willie M~. db, Mlnneacta. 
2 (51) PaLA T<Meeol, de, Marahalt. 
3 (87) Reggie Haywattl, de, lowe State. 
4 (113) Ben Haml110n. c. Minneaota. 
4 (120) Nick Hartle, p, Calitornla. 
8 ( 190) Kevin Keeper, wr, Iowa. 
o.trolt 

1 (18) Jeff Bad<IJS, ot, Mlclligan. 
2 (60) DominiC ~. c, Nellraska. 
2 (81) Shaun Rogers, dl, Taxao. 
5 (148) Scctty Anderwon, wr, Grambling. 
5 (149) Mike McMahon, qb, Rutgera. 
e (173) Jason Glenn, lb, Texas MM. 
Green Bey 
1 (10) Jamal Reynolds, de, Florida State. 
2 (41) Robert Fergueon, wr, Texas MM. 
3 (71) Bhawch Jue, db, Penn Slate. 
3 (72) Torrance Marshall, lb, Oldahoma. 
4 (105) BiD Ferrario. g, Wlsconson. 
e (198) David Marlin, te, Tenneaaee. 
tndloonepollo 
1 (30) Reggie Wti'J(I8, wr, Miami. 
2 (37) ldr- Beshir. cl>, Mar'np/11s. 
3 (91) Cory Bird, cl>, Virginia Tech. 
4 (118) Ryan OiGm. g, North IH-•. 
5 (152) Raymond Walls, db, Southern MINlalppl. 
8 (1113) Jason DOering, db, WIICOOSin. 
7 (220) Rick DeMuiRng, Q, Idaho. 
J~llle 
1 (13) Mercus Stroud, dl, ~ 
2 (43) Maurice Williams, ot, Michigan. 
3 (73) Erie Westmoreland, lb. Tanneaaee. 
3 (&4) James Boyd, db, PeM State. 
5 (142) David Leaverton, p, Tonoeuee. 
8 (170) Chad Ward, g, Washington. 
7 (213) Anthony Denman, lb, Notnt Dame. 
7 (233) Marion McCree, db, Kantucl<y. 
7 (235) Richmond Flowe111, wr, Chattanooga 
7 (241) Randy Chevrier, cit, McGill. 
Ken ... City 
3 (75) Enc Downing, dt, SyniCUie. 
3 (77) Marvin Minnla. wr, F1onda State. 
4 (107) Monty Beisel, de, Kenau Steto. 
4 (108) George Leyne, rb, TCU. 
5 (141) Bily Beber, to, Virginia. 
5 (160) Derrlcll Btaytoclc, rb, Stephen f. Austin. 
8 (176) Alex Sulfated, ot, Miami, Ohio. 
7 (212) Kensaa City, Shaunard Haria, dtl, Bclae 
Stille. 

5 
- The number of players 

from Iowa schools drafted in 
the 2001 NFL Draft. 

7 (243) Tertlell Sande, ell, Chattanooga. .....,. 
1 (28) Jamar Flelcher, cl>, wt.conlln. 
2 (52) Chrla Chambera, wr, Wlla>nlln. 
3 (85! Travis Minor, rb, Florida State. 
3 (68 Mor1on Greenwood, lb, SyracUH. 
5 (156) Shawn Draper, ot, ~-
8 (184) llranclon Winey, ot, l.SU. 
e (171) Josh Heupel, qb, OOahoma. 
e (187) Otis Leverette, de, Alabame-Sirml~. 
e (188) Rick Crowell, lb, Colorado State. 
llinnetOIII 
1 (27) Michael Bennett, rb, Wilconsln. 
2 (57) Wille Howald, de, Stanlottl. 
3 (89) Eric Kelly, cl>, Kentucl<y. 
4 (130) Shawn Worlhen, dt, TCU. 
4 (131) Cedric Jamea, wr, TCU. 
5 (157) Patrick Chukwurah, lb, Wyoming. 
8 (189) Carti'J Sccll, cJl, Kentucky Stlll8. 
7 (225) Brien er.wlord, ot, Weatem Oregon. 
,._Engl.nd 
1 (8) Richard Seymour, dt, Georgia. 
2 (48) Matt l.Jgll~ g, Purdue. 
3 (86) Broci< Wrlllams, cl>, Notre Deme. 
4 (98) Kenyetta Jooea, g, South Florida. 
4 (119) Jaba~ HoiiOwti'J, II, Notre Dame. 
5 (183) Haldm Akbar, cl>, Waahlngton. 
8 (180) Ar1her Low, Ia, South Carolina State. 
8 (200) Leonard Myrm, clb, Miami. 
7 (218) Owen Pochman, k, Brigham '!Wng. 
7 (239) T .J.llJrner, Ill, Mlclllgan State. 
.... Orleene 
1 (23~ Deuce McAllister, rb, Misaltllppl. 
3 (70 Sedrlck Hodge, lb, North C.rollna. 
3 (81 Kenny Smith, dt, Alabama. 
4!115) Moran Norril. rb, Kanlaa. 
5 153) Onorne Ojo. wr, UC Davlo. 
8 (165) Mitdl WhHa, ot, Oregon State. 
7 (221) Ennis Devlo, dl, Southern California. 
,._ Yor11 Glenl8 
1 (22) W~l Allan, cl>, Sytacuea. 
3 (78) Wjllam 11tellon, db, Wes1em lltinols. 
-4 (1H) Cedric Scol1, de, Southern Miaeletlppl. 
4 (125) Jeeoe Palmer, qb, Florida. 
5 (160) John Marldlam, 1<, Vlnderbllt 
5 ( 182) Jonathen Carter, wr, '!roy Stale. 
7 (230) Ross Kolodzlej, dt. Wlsconafl. 
.... Yott<Jeta 
1 (16) Sanlana Moss, wr, Miami. 
2 1 49) LaMont Jordan, rt>. Marytend. 
S {79) Kereem McKenzJe, ot, Penn State. 
4 (101) Jamlo Henderaon, cl>, Georgia. 
7 (206) James Reed, dt, Iowa State. 
7 (217) 1\Jpe PeiCo, c. Michigan Stole. 
Olldlnd · 
1 (28) Derrlclt Glbaon, cl>, Florkla Stato. 
2 (59) Marques 1\Jiaaooopo, qb, washington. 
3 (89) Delawrence Grant, de, Oregon State. 
5 (158) Raymond Perryman, cl>, Northern M~. 
6 (164) Chris Cooper, dl, Nebraska-Omaha. 
7 (228) Derelc Combe, rb, Ohio State. 
7 (229) Ken-'1\ln Rambo, wr, Ohio Stete. 
PhliMielp/llo 
1 (25) Freddie Milcheli, wr. UCLA. 
2 (55) OJinlon Ca1111r, lb, Arl<anaao. 
3 (83) Derrlcll Burgeaa, de, Mlsalaelppl. 
4 (121) Correll Bucl<haHer, rb, Nebraska. 
5 (147) Tony S18W811, te, Penn State. 
5 (155) A.J. Feeley. qb, Oregon. 
Plltoburgh 
1 (19) Casey Hampton, dl, T8lC88. 
2 (39) Kendrell Bell, lb, Georgia. 
4 (111! Mattjas NkwenU, ot, Temple. 
5 (148 Cl'llkky Olcobl, c, Purdue. 
8 (181) Rodney llaJiey, de, Ohio State. 
6 (162) Roger Knlgl~ lb, Wisconsin. 
7 (218) Chris Taylor, wr, Taxae MM. 
St. Louts 
1 (12) Demlone l.ewll, cit, Miami. 
1 (20) Adam An:hulela, cl>, Arizona State. 
1 (29) Ryan Pickett, dl, Ohio State. 
2 (42) Tommy I'CIIti'J, Ill, Florida Stete. 
3 (83) Brian Allen, lb. Florida State. 
4 ( 116) Milton Wynn, wr, Waehlng1on State. 
4 (129) Brandon Manumaleune, te, Mzona. 
5 ( 145) Jeremelliua Buller, db, Keneal State. 
6 (197) Francis St. Paul, wr, Northero Mzona. 
San Diego 
1 (5) LaDainlen Tomlinson, rt>, TCU. 
2 (32) Drew Brees, qb, Purdue. 
3 (87) Tay Cody, db, Florida State. 
4 (112) carioe 1'!14k, lb, Nebraeke. 
5 (132) Elliot Solllllrs. ot, Waahlngton. 
5 ( 139) lei<e MO<enc, lb, Southern California. 
7 (201) Brandon Gorin, ot, Purdue. 
7 (244) Robert Cerawell, db, Clemaon. 
S.n FIWICIICO 
1 (7) Andre Carter, de, C.lifornla 
2 (47) Jamie Winborn, lb, Vanderbilt. 
3 (80) Ksvan Bartow, rb, Pittsburgh. 
8 (169) Cadrlek Wllaon, wr, Ten,_, 
8 (179) Raahad Holman. cl>, Louisville. 
8 (191) Menton Holloway, de, Teas-El Palo. 
7 (209) San Franciocc, Ale• Lincoln, ib, ALborn. 
7 (224) Eric Johnson, te, Yale. 
S.llltle 
1 (9) Koren Robklaon, wr, North Carolona State. 
1 (17) St8\18 Hutchlnaon, g, Michigan. 
2 (40) Ken l.ucaa, cl>, Mlssisalppl. 
3 (82) Heath Evana, rb, Auburn. 
4 ( 104) Orlando Hull. lb, Fresno Stale. 
4 ( 127) Curlirl FLAter, cl>, TCU. 
-4 (128) Floyd Womack. ot, MlsaiallpPI Stale. 
5 (140) Alex Bannisler, wr, Eaatem Kenlueky. 
6 (172) Josh Booty, qb, LSU. 
1 (21 0) Harold Biacl<mon, cl>, Northw81lem. 
7 (222) Dennis Norman, ot, Pronceton. 
7 (237) Kris Kocurek, dt, Texao Tech. 
TlmpaBey 
1 (14) Kenyatta Walker, ot, Flor1da. 
3 (84) Dwight Smith, cl>, AAron. 
4 (117) John Howoll, db, Colollodo State. 
5 (151) Rusa Hocheteln, g, Nellraskll. 
6 (174) Jameel Cook, rb, llllnola. 
8 (183) 8111 Wyms, de. Mississippi State. 
7 (205) Deuntaa' Finger, te, North Cerollno. 
7 (223) Than Merrill, db, Yale. 
7 (234) Joo Tafoya, de, Arizona. 
r-
2 (60) Tenneaaee, Andra Oyaon, ell. Utah. 
3 (90) Shad Meier, le, KMiu State. 
4 (12~) Justin McCarelne, wr, Northern lllinlola. 
5 (159) Eddie Berlin, wr, Northern Iowa. 
8 (192) Den Alelrander, rb, Nebraska. 
6 (198) Adam Haayar, ot, MIMN0!8. 
7 (232) Keith Adamo, lb, Clemson. 
WMhlngton 
1 (15) Rod Gettlner, wr, etamaon. 
2 (45) Fred Smoot, cl>, Ml&eiaelppi State. 
4 (10G) Saga Rcaenfelo, qb, Iowa Stale. 
5 (154) Demerlen McCanto, wr, Delaware Stele. 
6 (186) Mario Mondo, dt, CinclnnaU. 

BASE8ALL 
Major Laague Buebel 
COMMISSIONER'S OfFICE-Sutpended Arltona 
RHP Miguel Betiete lor two gamea and fined hilll for 
throwing a pitch at Loe Angela• INF !olartl 
Grodllelanelt In 1 game on April 11. Fined RHP 
Darren Dreltorl fa< throwing at end hl11inQ Arizona INF 
Tony w~ during the "Pfil 11 game. 
Amtrtl:an League 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Recalled AHP Adrian 
Hernando:t from Coiumbua ol the lnternallon11 
LNgue. Optioned INF Scott Seabol 10 Colurnbuo. 
Aoqulrad RHP Julio de Paula from the Colorado 
Roeldel to complete en ear1ler lrlde. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Recalled RHP f'eiiQUal 
Coco from ~ ol the lntomationll Laague. 
Optioned RHP Bob File to Syrecuae. 
National League 
COLORADO AOCKIE5-Cialmed INF Kevin 
Nlchoioon off waMira from the Sen Diego Padtao. 
Detlgnaled INF Juen Sou for 1811gnment. Signed 
INF Kevin S1oci<er to a minor league contnlel. Sent 
INF Nelli Perez to 1IJcson ol the PCL fa< llrtended 
opr1ng tralng and rehabilitation. 
NEW YORK METS-Announced the reHrement ol 
INF David Howard. 
PITTSBURGH PIAATE5-Ac11vated LHP 'terry 
MulhOlland frOm the 15-dey dlllbfld list Sent RHP 
Marc Wlklna to Naahvlle of the PCL 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT6-0ptloned OF Calvin 
Murray to Freono of the PCL. Aecelled LHP Chad 
Z8rtK1 from Fresno. 
BASI<ET8ALL 
N1tional Bul<etbaJI Aatoclatlon 
NBA-Fined Portland F ~ Walaca $10,000 
fa< falling lo make himrlelf available 10 the m..- c*lr· 
1ng deelgnaled meda IntervieW perlode and the 
Portland Trail Blazera $25,000 lor falkJr8 IO en.ure 
thel Ita p1ay1ra comply with NBA mec:lo Interview 
rules. 
ORLANDO MAGIG--Slgned Doc R,._, coach, lo a 
contracl exfenlllon ltli'OIJgh the 2004-05 aeaaon. 
FOOTBAlL 
National Foolball League 
DENVER BRONC05-Signed CB DstryH Lawia to a 
one-year contract 
GREEN BAY PACKERs-siQned CB Hurley 'Tllrver. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAAS-Slgned S KelT}' Coolcs 
and LB Joeeph 1\Jipala. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Slgned 06 Bubl:ly Brlater 
10 • one-year contract. Acqulrad 06 lton1 Green and 
a 2001 fifth.mund draft cholco from the SL Louis 
Rame lor lie 2001 ftral-roond draft choice. 
MIAMI OOLPHINs-Re-elgned WR Jeff Ogden to a 

=gonRA~R~red TE Roland Wllltame 
lrom the 51. Louis Ramo lor a faorth-round draft pick. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Slgned LB Mike Jo!1e&. 
ST. LOUIS RAMs-Agreed not to match Kllntas 
City's offer sheet to WR·t<R Tony Horne. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERs-Traded the firSt ~ in 
the 2001 drift 10 the Atlanta Faloonllor the fifth ~ 
In !he 2001 dnlfl, a 2001 third-roond draft pick, a 2002 
second-round draft pick and WR 11m Dwight. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-Released DE Olldl 
Ahanotu. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Aeieesad RB larTY 
Cenlers. Signed CB DonoYan Greer to a three-year 
conlnlct 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-loaned RW Billy 
Tlbbetts to Wolkeo·Berre/Scranton olthe AHL 
COLLEGE 
BYIJ-Announced !he resignation ol Trent Sl1ippen, 
women'• basketball coach, to beCome women's 
aaalslont basketball coach. Named Jeff Judkins 

-·· buketbel coech. CLEMSON-Announced junior G Will SolOmOn will 
forgo his final year of eliQibllity lnd enter the NBA 
draft. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON-Announced the retlgna
tlon of Tom Penders"""''' basketbell COich, oflectiYe 
June 30. 
MARYLAND-Announced junior basketball F Denny 
Millar willlranller to Notre Dame. 
PURDUE- Announced eophornoro baaketball C 
Adam Wetzel will tranaler to another achool. 
RUTGERs-Mnounced the reelgnatlon of Betsy 
Yonkman, women's asalstant basi<Btball oo.ch. to 
become women's usoc:late head ballkatball COlch at 
Mlaaourl. 
TEXAS-EL 1'1'50-Named Keitl1a Green women's 
basi<Btball -.:h. 
UTAH-Announced aophomore F Mike Pul8\l h8s 
decided to leaw the ochool. 
UTAH STATE-Signed Slew Morril, men'a bultelbal 
coach, to a 1Q.year contrac1 BX1enslon, through 2011 . 
WEST VIRGINIA-Named Joenna Bernabei and 
Cindy Martin ....,._,., a11918tanl baslcatbell coaches. 

NHLCWCE 
Friday, April 20 
Carolina 3, Naw·Jersay 2 
Saturday, April 21 
Pittsburgh 2. Washinglon 1, Prltabllrgh leads earlee 3-
2 
Buffalo 8, Ptolladelphla 0, Buffalo wine eerlee 4·2 
Los Angelae 3, Detroit 2, Lee Angaiea leedo earlee 3-
2 
Sl Louis 2, Sen Jooe 1, Sl Louil wino - 4-2 
Delta• 3, Edmonton 1, Ollila wino aerleo 4-2 
Sunday, April 22 
New Jersey 5, Carollllll 1, New Jeraey wino eaneo 4· 
2 
Monday, April 23 
Washington 11 Pi11eburgh, 6 p.m. 
Detroit at Lee Angelee, 9:30 p.m. 
1\relday, April 24 
Pittsburgh at Washington. 6 p.m .. ~ ,_..ry 
WedMsdey, Aprl25 
Lee Angeles at Detroit, 6 p.m., W neceaaary 

AMERICAN LEAGUE CLANC:E 
AmeriCan League 
East Division W L Pet GB 
Bcelon 13 6 .884 
Toronto 12 7 .832 1 
N""''fbrl< 11 8 .579 2 
Ballimore 8 11 .421 5 
T.,...Bti'J 5 14 .283 8 
Cenlnal OMolon W L Pet GB 
Mrnnesota 14 3 .624 -
CleYIIIand 11 5 .847 3 
ChiCago 6 11 .353 6 
Kansaa City 8 12 .3338 112 
Detroit 5 12 .294 g 
West DMslon W L Pet GB 
Seat11e 15 4 .769 -

10 10 .6005 112 
7 12 .388 8 
8 13 .318 g 

S.IUrday'e Games 
Bc»ton 6, N.Y. Yank8e1 3 
Clelletand 5, Oetrol1 4, 11 lnninQI 
Minnetota 4, Chlcogo White Sox 3 
Sealtfe 5, Anahe4m 2 
Timpe Bti'J 6, BeKimore 5 
Oei<Jand 1, reua e 
Kenaas Cfty 5, Toronto 4, 13 innings 
Sundey'a Gamea 
N.Y. 'l'anlolee ~.Booton 3, 10 lnnlnge 
C_,.nd 11, Detroit 3 
Balllmore 10, Tampa 8ti'J 8, 11 lnnlnge 
Keneal Cfty 5. Toronto I 
M-4, Chlc:.go While Sox 2 
Texea 11, Oekland 2 
Sealtlo 5, Anahe4m o 
Monday'8Gameo 
No garnea scheduled 

fW10UI. 11ACUE GlANCE 
Eaal Oivlalon w 
Philadelphia 11 
Montreal g 
Florida 8 
New Vbrtc 8 
Atlonla 8 
Central Dlvialon w 
ChiCago 12 
Houllon g 
Clrocinnati g 
St. Louis B 
Milwaul<ee B 

,Prnlburgh 7 
Welt OiVIalon w 
Sen Francii<:O 11 
Colorado 10 
Lee Angeles 10 
Arizona 8 
San Diego 7 

Se!Urdti'J'e Gemee 

L Pet GB 
8 .647 -

10 .474 3 
10 .44431/2 
10 .44431/2 
11 .421 4 
L Pet GB 
8 .887 -
7 .583 2 
g .600 3 
II .-4713 112 

10 .444 4 
10 .4124 1/2 
L Pet GB 
7 .611 -
6 .sse 1 
II .5281 1/2 

10 .444 3 
11 .389 4 

N.Y. Mall 5, Conclmati 2 
Chicago Cube 4, Pittsburgh 3 
St Louis 9, Houlton 2 
Milwaukee 6, Sen Aanclacc 3 
Florido 5, Monll'aal o 
Ptoltadelphla 4, Atlanta 1 
Arizona 10. Colorado 5 
Lee Angeles 4, San Diego 2 
Sunday's Gemee 
Montreal e, Florido 2 
N.Y. Mete 5, ClnclmaU 1 
PirtBburltl 4, Chicago Cube 3,'10 IMinga 
Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 2 
San Francisco e, Milwaukee 4 
San Diego 7, Lee Angelea e, 111nnlnga 
ColoradO 2, Arizona 1 
SL Louts at Houolon, (n) 
Mondey'a Gernea 
Atlanta (Giavine 2·1) at Houston (Octet 1·1), 7:05 
p.m. 
Florida (Dempeter 2·1) 11 Arizona (Johneon 2·2). 
8:35p.m. 
Philadelphia (Chen 0-1) 11 San Olegc (Ealon 2·1), 
a:05p.m. 

NBA PLAYOFF GlANCE 
Firs! Round 
(Bast-of·S) , 
Sa!Urtlay, "Pf1121 
Indiana 79, Phladelphla 78, Indiana leedo aeriea Hl 
Utah 68, Delu 68, Utah leedo oeriee HI 
San Antonio 87, MIM180ta 62, San Anlonlo leedo 
aarlee Hl 
Chartctte 106, Miami SO, Chertot1e leads aarleo Hl 
Sundey, April 22 
New Yortl 92, Toronto 85, New 'fbrl< leads serlet 1-0 
Phoenix 88, Sacramento 83, Phoenix leada &ef\es 1· 
0 
L.A. Lakera 106, Portland 93, L.A. Lakors lead serlee 
1-0 
Orlando al Milwaukee, late 
Monday, Apnl 23 
Charlotte at Miami, e p.m. 
Minnesota II San Antonio, 8:30p.m. 
1\Jeeday, April 24 
Indiana at Plliladetphla, 7 p.m 
Deltalo at Utah, g30 p.m. 

Wrestling 
The Iowa wrestling team gave out 

its annual team awards Sunday 
afternoon, and there were few sur
prises as to which Hawkeyes came 
away with the day's biggest prize. 

The team's four senior NCAA 
finalists, Eric Juergens, Doug 
Schwab, Jody Strittmaner and T.J. 
Williams shared the team's Mike 
Howard Most Valuable Wrestler 
Award for the 2001 season. Both 
Juergens and Williams took home 
national titles in their final seasons 
as a Hawkeye. 

Juniors Ben Shirk and Mike 
Zadick shared the Michael J. 
McGivern Sr. Award, which is pre
sented to the team's most coura
geous wrestler, while Juergens and 
Williams shared the team's Most 
Improved Wrestler Award. 

Senior Gabe McMahan earned the 
team's all-American award following 
a sixth place finish at nationals. 

Jews are stubborn. Tell me, why did they persecute Jesus 16 
unless he knew something they didn't want to accept? They 
had his blood on their hands. 

- New York guard Charlie Ward at a Bible study meeting before New 
York's regular season finale last week. Ward said his comments were taken 

out of context. 

- The number of pounds 
overweight Lennox Lewis was 

when he fought Hasim 
Rahman April 22. 

SPORTSWATCH_,..!_ ___ __;___;__ 

Hamilton wins caution-free race at Talladega 
• The 2001 Talladega 500 
is the third-fastest race in 
NASCAR history. 

By Mike Hlnls 
Associated Press 

TALLADEGA, Ala. - The 
race was there to win. All 
Bobby Hamilton needed was a 
little push. 

"I couldn't believe it," Hamil
ton said Sunday after shooting 
out of a massive pack two laps 
from the end to win the cau
tion-free Talladega 500. "I was 
running maybe fifth or sixth on 
the outside and I could hold on 
by myself. 1b win it, though, I 
needed some help.~ 

It came in the form of Andy 
Petree Racing teammate Joe 
Nemechek, who suddenly 
popped up behind Hamilton's 

No. 55 Chevrolet and gave him 
a big push past 'lbny Stewart. 

Just like last October's race 
at Talladega Superspeedway 
and the disastrous Daytona 
500 in February - which 
included a terrifying 19-car 
crash and another accident in 
which NASCAR superstar 
Dale Earnhardt was killed -
this race featured nearly con· 
stant two- and three-wide rac
ing by most of the 43-car field. 

Nobody was able to domi
nate,' although Sterling Mar
lin, Dale Earnhardt Jr., and 
Stewart did take turns leading 
the race for extended periods. 

In the end, though, it was 
Hamilton at the front of a long 
line of cars on the high side of 
the 2.66-mile oval, that chased 
down Stewart's Pontiac two 
laps from the end of the 188-
lapevent. 

"I got lucky that Joe was 
behind me," said Hamilton, 
whose last victory came in 
Martinsville, Va., in April 
1998. "I'm not sure we could 
have won the race without him 
back there." 

It was the first NASCAR 
race without a caution period 
in nearly two years and the 
third-fastest 500-mile race in 
NASCAR history, with Hamil
ton averaging 184.003 mph. 

Stewart, who had led from 
lap 162, appeared solidly in 
control until Hamilton sudden
ly appeared in his mirrors . 
Stewart, still trying for his 
first win of the year after lead
ing the series with six last sea
son, tried to block Hamilton, 
but the challenger was able to 
slip past as the leaders went 
into the first turn oflap 187. 

"I kept watching the mi11'0r 

down the backstretch (on lap 
186)," Stewart said. "Hamilton 
getting bigger and bigger. I 
knew he wasn't going to go 
away." 

Hamilton and Stewart bat
tled to the end, with the win
ner crossing the finish Hn·e 
0.163 seconds - about two car
lengths - in front. A five-wide 
pack of more than 20 cars fol
lowed the two leaders, with 
rookie Kurt Busch hanging on 
to third, followed by Mark 
Martin and Bobby Labonte. 

It took NASCAR about 30 
minutes, using video and the 
computer scoring to sort out 
the finishing order behind fift.h 
place. 

N emechek was eventually 
scored in sixth, followed by 
Johnny Benson, Earnhardt Jr., 
last-place starter Mike Wallace 
and Jeff Burton, 

Pizza · 
' LARGE 14 .. 

1·TOPPING 
PIZZA Plus Tax 

CARRY-OUT ONLY 

702 S. Gilbert St. • 354-8629 
HOURI: MON WED 4PM·2 30AM•THURS 4PM·3:30AM•FAI-5AT 1 1AM·3 30AM•SUN 11 AIMAM e I [~J 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29 
RIVER CENTER .. oA~ 

RMII C£IITDIIOX Off!Cf, 
IEI.ECT YDUIWII'I, lflfCT HY·V££1, 

IEUCT IIAILJOW .I'MCR DE/'CITI, 
IIIIC .IOCIIEY MUIIC ITOIIfl, 

CHARGE -BY-PHO NE: ,. 
319-363·1888 .. C<DM ....... 

319-326-1111 .. QUfoDOI'nlO ,_" .. 
or tlcktlmleter.com 

'~' .. ~ .. ,... .. 'W; 

Open at 4pm-1 :308m 
Cockttlll Hour: 

Mon & Tues 4-10pm 
Wed·Sat4·8pm 
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SPORTS 

~. Hawks Two days of ups and downs in draft 
secure 
fifth seed 
1 The Iowa women's 
tennis team picks up wins 

. over Minnesota and 
Wisconsin this weekend. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

Following two key conference 
wins this weekend, all eyes will 
be on the sky for the Iowa 
women's tennis team in the com
ing week as it prepares for a 
rematch Friday with Ohio State 
in the Big Ten 'Iburnament. And 
the Hawkeyes plan to welcome 
clear skies with open arms. 

Iowa (12-8, 6-4 in the Big 
Ten) secured the tournament's 
fifth-seed and wrapped up the 
Big Ten season by thumping 
Minnesota, 5-2, and beating 
Wisconsin, 4-3, at the Klotz 
Tennis Courts over the week
end. Up next for Iowa is a 

~ Buckeye team that tagged the 
Hawkeyes, 6-1, on March 23 at 
the UI Recreation Building. 

After learning of Friday's 
rematch, the Hawkeyes were 
quick w point out that if weather 
permits and the meet is held out
doors in Columbus, Iowa could 
come away with revenge for the 
early season loss. 

"Iowa is an outdoor tennis 
team; we just play better out 
here," junior Toni Neykova 
said following the win over 
Wisconsin. "Ohio State's not a 
good team outdoors. We beat 
them last year, 5-2, outdoors, 
and they're exactly the same 
team. Right now, we're really 
happy about that situation." 

In the Minnesota match, the 
Hawkeyes had trouble coping 
with the Gophers' doubles 
teams. The duo of Neykova 
and freshman Deni Ale:xaodro
va and the team of senior 
Megan Kearney and freshman 
Jody Scheidt both found them
selves in deep boles in the dou
bles matches before they were 
able w rally and earn the wins. 

"Everyone's hearts were in it," 

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 

Nick TremmeV The Dally Iowan 

Steffl Hoch returns a ball 
against Wisconsin Sunday after· 
noon at the Ultennla courts. 
Kearney said. "We had lots of 
fans out here, and they helped. I 
just don't think anyone wanted 
to lose against them." 

Neykova, Alexandrova, sen
ior Erica Johnson and fresh
man Pascale Veraverbeke all 
posted singles wins over the 
Gophers to fuel the victory. 

Sunday's win got off to a less
than-optimistic start, with the 
Hawkeyes surprisingly losing 
the doubles point for the first 
time in four Big Ten meets. The 
pairing of Johnson and sopho
more Steffi Hoch was the only 
victorious doubles team. 

Iowa answered in dominat
ing fashion in singles play, 
where Alexandrova, Hoch, 
Johnson and Kearney all 
boasted straight-set wins. 

"'was really pleased with the 
way we responded after losing 
that doubles point," Iowa coach 
Paul Wardlaw said. "Anyone 
who watched those four matches 
would know our women handled 
them. Erica and Steffi really put 
on a clinic.n 

Sunday's win marked the 
final home meet for seniors 
Johnson and Kearney, who 
both posted singles wins in 
their final showings. While 
Wardlaw called Johnson's final 
win "the best match she 's 
played at Iowa,n 

E-mail 01 reporter Nick Flrchau at: 
nlcholas-firchau@uiowa.edu 

• St. Louis, San Diego 
and Seattle came away 
with the best drafts this 
year. 

By a.ry Will• 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Even the 
Super Bowl champions have 
holes to fill. A look at how the 
Ravens - and everyone else 
- did in the NFL Draft: 

JOB WELL DONE 
With three picks in the first 

round and five of the first 83, 
the 1999 NFL champion Rams 
could hardly miss strengthen
ing their porous defense. In 
DT Damione Lewis and safety 
Adam Archuleta (a college 
linebacker), they got two first
rounders who should help 
right away. But DL Ryan Pick
ett was a first-round reach. 
Linebackers Tommy Polley 
and Brian Allen make five 
straight defensive choices. 

Defending champion Balti
more wanted a tight end and a 
safety. They got the best 
receiving TE in Todd Heap 
and a possible starting safety 
in Gary Baxter. Third-rounder 
Casey Rabach might fill an 
opening at center. 

Buffalo addressed problems 
in its secondary (Nate 
Clements), DL (Aaron Schobel 
and Ron Edwards) and back
field (Travis Henry). 

Chicago got a playe r for 
each spot where it is weak, 
with playmaker WR David 
Terrell and powerful RB 
Anthony Thomas - team
mates at Michigan - most 
notable. 

In GM Ron Wolf's last draft, 
the Packers flourished by get
ting pass rusher Jamal 
Reynolds, wideout Robert Fer
guson, DB Bhawoh Jue and LB 
Torrance Marshall, all nice 
picks. 

·Minnesota lost Robert 
Smith to retirement and found 
a good but raw replacement in 
Michael Bennett. DE Willie 
Howard and DB Eric Kelly 
should step in at needy areas. 

For those who question why 
New Orleans would take RB 

· Hawkeyes suffer disappointing 
weekend, earn low Big Ten seed 

.. I Iowa loses two matches 
and falls to the No. 9 seed 
in the Big Ten Tournament. 

By Nick Flrclal 
The Daily Iowan 

Only one week removed 
from one of the biggest wins 
in last four years of Iowa 
men's tennis, the Hawkeyes 
received a decisive blow to 
their postseason chances over 
the weekend with two confer
ence, road losses. 

The Hawkeyes (11-10, 3-7, 
in the Big Ten) took the 
momentum of an April 15 win 

1• over Michigan to Minnesota 
on April 20, where the 
Gophers handed Iowa a 6-1 
loss. The Hawkeyes then 

• dropped a 6-1 meet to Wiscon
sin Sunday in Madison. 

With two wins this week
} end, the Hawkeyes could have 

r 
attained a seed as high as 

: fifth in this week's Big Ten 

.• · IOWA MEN'S GOLF 

tournament. With the two 
losses, Iowa plummeted to a 
ninth-seed draw and a tough 
road ahead for a chance at the 
national tournament. 

"This was very, very disap
pointing," coach Steve 
Houghton said. "We had it 
r ight there on the table this 
weekend, and we just didn't 
get it done. As good as we 
played against Michigan, we 
played the exact opposite of 
that level this weekend. n 

The weekend was so grim for 
the Hawkeyes that even senior 
Tyler Cleveland couldn't boast a 
win in the meet with the 
Gophers. Minnesota's Harsh 
Mankad handed Cleveland his 
second conference loss of the sea
son in straight sets, 7-5, 6-3. 
Sophomore Hunter Skogman 
was the only Hawkeye to post a 
win against the Gophers, with a 
6-4, 6-4, win over Chris Wetten
gel. 

Cleveland rebounded with a 

win against Wisconsin's 
Danny Westerman on Sunday, 
but no other Hawkeye could 
win a set in singles play. Iowa 
also failed to post a single 
doubles victory this weekend. 

Houghton made no excuses 
for the losses but did say that 
a recent back injury to sopho
more Stuart Waters is just 
another blow to a team that 
has been riddled with injuries 
all season. 

"We've had our whole line
up actually intact one week
end of the year, and that was 
against Michigan State and 
Michigan," Houghton said. 

The Hawkeyes expect to 
find out Tuesday whom they 
will meet in the first round of 
the Big Ten Tournament, 
which will be held in Madi
son, Wis. The Hawkeyes will 
play on Thursday, but a time 
has yet to be determined. 
E·mail Dl reporter Nick Flrcll1u at: nicholas· 

flrchau@uiowa.edu. 

1;· Seniors Wombacher and Stutzman 
lead Hawkeyes in ninth-place finish 
I Iowa finishes in the 
middle of the pack at the 
First Energy Collegiate in 

. Ohio. 

By Jlrlmy Schnltk• 
The Daily Iowan 

Poor weather and too many 
double bogeys were to blame 
as the Iowa men's golf team 
placed ninth at the First 
Energy Collegiate, hosted by 
Kent State in Ravenna, Ohio. 

' Hawkeye coach Terry 
Andersons said his squad was 

' only 13 shots away from a sec
' ond-place finish had it elimi
' nated its double and triple 

bogeys. 

"All season long, I've been 
preaching the value of a shot," 
Anderson said. "All spring, 
we've had too many double 
and triple bogeys." 

Iowa was led by seniors 
Jason Wombacher and Matt 
Stutzman with identical 
scores of 174, tying them for 
22nd place in the meet. Tyler 
Stith, a junior, shot a 149, 
earning him 35th place. 

Noting that the golfers 
played in rain and 40-degree 
weather, Anderson said the 
conditions have been poor this 
spring, but his team has 
stayed upbeat. 

"Our attitude is good, and 
I'm pleased with our effort," 
he said. "By no means does 

this weekend's score show 
how good this team is." 

Kent State went on to win 
the meet with a 574. Iowa fin
ished with an overall score of 
597. 

Other Hawkeyes with note
able performances were Bo 
Anderson and Matt Larson, 
who each sot 158 over the 
weekend, which tying them 
for 75th place. 

Iowa will get back into 
action next weekend as it 
travels to East Lansing, 
Mich., to participate in the 
Bruce Fossum Invitational on 
Saturday and April 29. 

E-mail Dl Sports Editor Jtremr lcll111tur 
at: jschnltkCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Deuce McAllister, it was to 
deliver a message to Ricky 
Williams. And to proyjde the 
receiving threat Williams does 
not. Third-round LB Sedrick 
Hodge could start soon. 

Santana Moss will fill the 
needs of deep threat and kick 
returner for the Jets, who also 
got an RB, LaMont Jordan, to 
spell Curtis Martin, and a solid 
OT prospect, Kareem McKenzje. 

Tampa's biggest needs were 
OT and the secondary. GM 
Rich McKay grabbed premier 
blocker Kenyatta Walker and 
DBs Dwight Smith and John 
Howell. Walker should start 
right away. 

WHAT WERE THEY 
THINKING? 

Justin Smith is a nice first
round addition at DE for 
Cincinnati, but not many 
other picks adequately fit 
needs. And TE Sean Brewer 
drew this synopsis from one 
draft guide: 

"Poorly conditioned athlete 
who needs better eating habits 
and more dedication to 
improving his overall condi
tion .... Has a 'tough guy' atti
tude that has gotten him into 
confrontations with the coach
ing staff in the past. n 

Jerry Jones played the 
t rade-down, trade-up game, 
but didn't do a lot with the 
extra choices. Dallas' first 
selection was QB Quincy 
Carter at 53rd overall, a proj
ect coming off a bad junior sea
son at Georgia. 

New Detroit boss Matt 
Millen ignored his secondary 
throughout in paying atten
tion to an offense that was not 
so lacking. DT Shaun Rogers 
had injury issues. · 

It's difficult to doubt Colts 
GM Bill Polian, but first pick 
WR Reggie Wayne wasn't as 
needed as defensive help. He 
did take four DBs but forgot 
about the DL. 

Kansas City did most of its 
work before the draft, which is 
good, considering some of the 
reaches the Chiefs made this 
weekend. 

Miami's strongest position 
might be cornerback, yet 
Jamar Fletcher was its first 
pick. And second-round WR 

Chris Chambers drops too 
many balls. 

New England needed a run
ning back, a reliable wideout 
and a defensive lineman. 
While taking DT Richard Sey
mour sixth overall, the Pats 
ignored other needs. 

Tennessee kept things in the 
family with DB Andre Dyson, 
whose brother Kevin is a 
Titans wideout. The No. 1 pick 
went to St. Louis in a trade for 
DE Kevin Carter, who under
achieved last season. By the 
time the Titans went after 
their biggest need , wide 
receiver, the best ones were 
long gone. 

MIXED BAG 
Arizona desperately needed 

DL help but went for massive 
OT Leonard Davis second 
overall. The team did address 
the DL three times, including 
end Kyle Vanden Bosch, later 
on. 

Atlanta didn't get an impact 
offensive lineman or receiver, 
although draft had plenty of 
them. They did trade for 
Michael Vick, though he might 
not be a factor for t.Wo years. 

Carolina got an instant 
starter in LB Dan Morgan but 
generally ignored RB woes. 
Chris Weinke, taken in the 
fourth round, could work con
sidering the QB situation. 

Cleveland got the highest
rated defensive player, DT Ger
ard Warren, who should start 

Pagllai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for I 00 • FamHy Owned Busine for 39 year ! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates AJways Available 

l\!:.M'ii:::::::::::~ ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! r=::::iiiiC~U 

immediately. RB James Jack
son, who played for coach But:cll 
Davis at Miami, might do well. 
But there were several reaches. 

After filling many holes in 
free agency, Denver went after 
most others with DB Willie 
Middlebrooks, DEs Paul 
Toviessi and Reggie Howard. 
But the OL got little help. 

The Jaguars needed LBs 
and could have done better 
than they did. However, tak
ing OT Maurice Williams 43rd 
overall was wise. 

Oakland went for the safety 
it needed in Derrick Gibson 
but not for another wideout. 
QB Marques Tuiasosopo was a 
reach at 59. 

Philadelphia continued to 
live dangerously at running 
back, but d id get another 
wideout, Freddie Mitchell, for 
Donovan McNabb. The Eagles 
probably should have taken 
one or two more receivers. 

Pittsburgh needed a DL, a 
linebacker and a center and 
got all of them. But the Steel
era probably needed an end 
and inside LB, but took DT 
Casey Hampton and OLB 
Quinton Caver. 

Passing on Vick might come 
back to haunt San Diego, but 
it did get the top runner, 
LaDainian 'lbmlinson, and the 
second-best QB, Drew Brees. 
Fourth-round LB Carlos Polk 
might be a steal. 

118 E. COLLEGE 
J£x.cellent Food in a Casual Atmosphere ... 

.t-9 p.m. 
NOW OPEN! 
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SPORTS 
I NBA PLAYOFFS 

Knicks shut down 
Carter in game one 

NEW YORK (AP) -Just like 
last year, the New York Knicks 
turned Game 1 into a miserable 
experience for Vmce Carter. 

Kurt Thomas knocked 
Carter to the floor the first 
time he went to the basket, set
ting the tone for a frustrating 
afternoon for Carter as the 
Knicks defeated the Toronto 
Raptors 92-85 Sunday. 

"My mom always told me 
there'll be days like this," 
Carter said after the game. "AI; 
a matter of fact, she just told 
me that." 

Carter, who shot 3-for-20 
last year in the first playoff 
game of his career, finished 5-
for-22 from the field for 13 
points. He did not score over 
the final 8~~ minutes as the 
Knicks controlled the fourth 
quarter and eventually pulled 
away in the final minute. 

Thomas bad a superb game 
with 17 points and 13 rebounds 
in his first career playoff start. 
Allan Houston scored 23 for 
New York and Latrell Sprewell 
added 13 in addition to playing 
strong defense on Carter. 

The Knicks outrebounded the 
Raptors, repeatedly attacked 
their weakest defenders and 
handled themselves like playoff 
veterans down the stretch. 

Game 2 in the best-of-5 
series will be Thursday night, 
giving Carter almost four full 
days to ponder why this year's 
Game 1 looked so much like 
last year's. 

"A lot of times he was rush
ing," teammate Chris Childs 
said. "He was out to prove a 
point that last year was going 
to be totally different. It's only 
natural for an athlete to want 
to do that." 

Marcus Camby led the 
Knicks with 18 rebounds, 
including an offensive board 
that he turned into a reverse 
layup with 6:34 left to give the 
Knicks a four-point lead. The 
Raptors got within two points 
twice after that but never had 
a chance to get any closer. 

With Carter being double
teamed every time he touched 
the ball, the Raptors turned to 
Antonio Davis and Alvin 

NHL PLAYOFFS 

Williams for their offense. 
Each scored 19, and Davis 
grabbed 15 rebounds. 

"I'm not blaming this on 
Vince," Davis said. "It's not 
about Vince malting or missing 
shots. We came here as a 
team." 

Suns 86, Kings 83 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. -After an 

ugly game, the Phoenix Suns were 
looking good. 

Shawn Marion scored 21 points 
and Jason Kidd had 18 points and 
14 assists as Phoenix beat the 
Sacramento Kings 86-83 Sunday in 
the opener of their playoff series. 

Phoenix won the first game of a 
playoff series for the first time since 
1997 by crippling the Kings' free
flowing offense with tough defense 
and deliberate, unflashy play. 

Sacramento, the league's highest
scoring team and best home team, 
was unprepared to play the Suns' 
style, and the Kings lost for just the 
ninth time all season at Arco Arena. 

Rodney Rogers scored 18 points 
and hit two big jumpers during a 10-
2 Phoenix run late in the fourth quar
ter. The boisterous crowd was 
silenced by the sixth-seeded Suns, 
who broke open a close game by 
holding the Kings to 6-of-28 shoot
ing in the fourth quarter. 

Rogers' 3-pointer 2:54 left gave 
Phoenix an 85-761ead, but the Kings 
scored the next seven points, pulling 

. within 85-83 on Doug Christie's steal 
and dunk. Cliff Robinson missed a 
jumper with 12 seconds left, but 
Kidd emerged from a crowd of three 
Kings with an offensive rebound, 
then hit one of two free throws. 

Lakers 106, Trail 
Blazers 93 

LOS ANGELES -The Portland 
Trail Blazers got blitzed in the fourth 
quarter again. Only this time, they 
didn't blow a big lead, they just got 
blown out. 

Kobe Bryant scored 25 of his 28 
points in the second half, and 
Shaquille O'Neal had 24 points and 
20 rebounds as the defending NBA 
champion Los Angeles Lakers 
opened the playoffs by beating the 
Blazers 106-93 Sunday. 

Game 2 in the best-of-five series 
is Thursday in Los Angeles. 

The Lakers scored 19 straight 

Ron Frehm/Associated Press 
New York's Mark Jackson has a shot blocked by Toronto's Vince 
Carter during the first period of their opening round playoff game 
Sunday. 
points to finish the third quarter and 
open the fourth for an 89-72 lead 
with 8:27 to play. 

This first-round series is a 
rematch of last year's Western Con
ference finals, which the Lakers won 
by rallying from a 15-point deficit 
with 1 OY2 minutes remaining in Game 
7 for an 89-84 victory. 

Derek Fisher added a career play
off-high 21 points, and Horace Grant 
had 14 points and eight rebounds 
for the Lakers. 

Rasheed Wallace led the Blazers 
with 24 points and seven rebounds. 
Damon Stoudamire scored 18 
points, and Scottie Pippen added 13. 

O'Neal scored the final four points 
of the third period to give the Lakers 
a 74-72 lead, and Los Angeles 

scored the first 15 of the fourth 
quarter, starting with 3-pointers by 
Rick Fox and Brian Shaw. 

The Blazers went quietly after 
that. 

Only a week earlier, the Blazers led 
the Lakers by one point before Los 
Angeles scored the game's final six 
points to win 105-100 in the next-to
last game of the regular season. 

Bryant missed his first seven 
shots before connecting from the 
right corner nearly two minutes into 
the third quarter, and he quickly 
made another pair of baskets to give 
the Lakers a 58-52 lead. 

The Blazers then went on a 13-4 
run to go ahead 65-62 before O'Neal 
scored on a dunk for his first field 
goal since the opening quarter.L 

New Jersey finishes series with Carolina 
· • Randy McKay scores 
two goals to lead the 
Devils in their 5-1 victory. 

By David Droschak 
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. -The deter
mined New Jersey Devils 
showed up Sunday to finish off a 
playoff series that started to get 
a bit too interesting for the 
defending Stanley Cup champi
ons. 

Patrik Elias and Sergei 
Brylin scored 1:21 apart in the 
first period and Randy McKay 
added two goals as the Devils 
beat the Carolina Hurricanes, 
5-1, to win the Eastern Confer
ence quarterfinal series 4-2. 

The Devils, the top seed in the 
East, will face the 'lbronto Maple 
Leafs, who have been resting for 
several days after knocking off 
second-seeded Ottawa Senators 
in a four-game sweep. 

McKay, who had just 14 post
season goals in 104 games enter
ing the series, scored his second 

IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK 

Bob Jordan/Associated Press 
Carolina Hurricanes' Dave Karpa knocks down New Jersey's Scott 
Gomez In front of goalkeeper Arturs lrbe during the llrst period 
Sunday. 
of the game six minutes into the 
third. He had given the Devils a 
3-1lead with 2:03left in the sec
ond period. 

Alexander Mogilny closed out 
the scoring with 5~ minutes left. 

Bobby Holik added three assists 
and finished the series with 
team-high eight points. 

The loss dropped the Caroli
na franchise to 1-10 in 11 play
off series dating to 1980. 

The Hurricanes were just the 
lOth team in NHL history to 
force a Game 6 after falling 
behind 3-0 in a best-of-seven 
series. The last team to do so was 
the former Hartford Whalers -
now the Hurricanes - in 1988 
against Montreal. 

But Carolina was unable to 
hold down the top scoring team 
in the league during the regu
lar season for a third straight 
game in front of a wild sellout 
crowd of 18,730 at the Enter
tainment and Sports Arena. 

Carolina had built up some 
momentum with a pair of 3-2 
wins to force the Devils deep into 
a series most figured would be 
over quickly after New Jersey 
had outscored the Hurricanes a 
combined 11-1 en route to three 
straight convincing wins. 

And the opening 14 minutes of 
Game 6 were pretty even before 
Carolina's Dave Karpa took a 
holding penalty. A minute later, 
New Jersey's struggling power 
play, No 1 in he NHL during the 
regular season, cashed in. 

Hawkeyes have strong performances in Kansas 
• The young Iowa team 
earns several second-place 
finishes. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - A still 
exhausted Sarah Steffen stood 
just outside the ugly cbainlink 
fence that separates Kansas 
Memorial Stadium from the 
beautiful grassy hill that leads to 
the University of Kansas cam
pus, recounting her just-complet
ed 400-meter hurdles prelimi
nary race. 

Her time: 1:01.82. Good, 
good enough to qualify at least, 
but not good enough in Stef-

t 

fen's mind. 
"It went well, but it wasn't my 

best run. I was nervous. I never 
had to qualify before in this," she 
said in between deep breaths. 

Twenty-eight hours later in 
the finals, Steffen starts strong 
and appears to have the lead 
three-quarters of the way 
through. She's easily on pace for 
a personal best time. However, in 
the final straightaway, Nikole 
Nelson (running unattached) 
passes her and sprints to first 
place. Steffen busts a personal 
best mark 1:00.77, a full second 
less than the day before, but she 
must settle for second place. 

Steffen's run sums up Iowa's 
performance here on April 19-
21- close but no cigar. This 

sophomore-laden team put 
together a slew of second-, 
third- and fourth-place finishes 
but couldn't bust through to 
earn gold. Witness the relay 
teams. Iowa ran five races, fin
ishing second in the 4x100 
relay, second in the 4x200 
relay, third in the 4x400 relay, 
sixth in the distance medley 
relay and seventh in the 1,600 
sprint medley. 

Sophomores Jiselle Provi
dence, Nicole Charles Kristen 
Knight and freshmen Tamara 
Dixon and Aisha Hume showed 
they were more than capable of 
competing with such teams as 
Nebraska and Kansas. 

"The seventh-place one was 
somewhat disappointing. I was 

hoping we'd do better," said 
Hawkeye coach James Grant. 
"Still, I'm really excited about 
where our relay teams are at this 
point." 

Sophomore Sarah Arens 
opened for Iowa on April 21 with 
a strong third-place run in the 
3,00()-meter run. Arens set a new 
personal best time of9:53.11. 

"It was a really competitive 
race," she said. "It's great to have 
tough competition because it 
pu11s you to do better." 

Iowa wiLL now send approxi
mately 15 athletes to the 
Drake Relays next weekend 
and then will host the Musco 
Twilight meet on May 5. 

E·mall Dl reporter .ltrtiiiY Slllplrt at: 
shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Lennox Lewis loses 
stunner to Rahman 
• The heavyweight champ 
loses both of his titles and 
a chance to fight Mike 
Tyson. 

By Robert Mlllwn 
Associated Press 

BRAKPAN, South Aftica -
Lennox Lewis thought he could 
jet to Africa, make some histo
ry, and leave with both his 
heavyweight titles and a 
future megafight with Mike 
Tyson intact. 

He lost it all on a stunning 
right hand by Hasim Rahman 
that turned the heavyweight 
division upside down and put 
an abrupt end to growing talk 
that Lewis might rank among 
the greatest heavyweight 
champions ever. 

In an eerie pre-dawn fight in 
a South African casino, Rah
man exploited both the effects 
of Lewis' lackluster training 
camp and a champion who 
seemed to be more interested 
in looking ahead to Tyson than 
in taking care of business at 
hand. 

He did it with a huge right 
cross that sent Lewis to the 
canvas, where he tried unsuc
cessfully to get up and beat the 
count. When he couldn't, Rah
man leaped in joy and soon had 
the WBC and IBF heavyweight 
belts over his shoulders. 

"I came up with one punch. 
One punch," a jubilant Rah
man said. 

Up next for Rahman could be 
'!Yson. He is the No. 1 challenger 
in the WBC rankings, and '!Yson 
promoter Shelly Finkel said Sun
day Rahman must make a 
mandatory defense against the 
top-ranked contender. 

ForLewis,tllefightthatbegan 
as an opportunity to pay respect 
to Nelson Mandela ended in a 
nightmare reminiscent of the 
only other blemish on his record, 
a knockout loss in 1994 to Oliver 
McCall that cost him the WBC 
title at the time. 

Lewis spent more than six 
years trying to overcome that 
fight and had seemingly estab
lished himself as a proven and 
recognized champion who at the 
age of 35 was at the top of his 
game. But he spent only 14 days 
in South Africa, and there was 
talk that he didn't train properly 
for the 5,200-foot altitude or the 
fight. 

It all unraveled with one 
punch that brought back 
haunting memories of another 
big African upset in boxing his· 
tory- Muhammad Ali's win 
over George Foreman a quar
ter century ago in Zaire in the 
"Rumble in the Jungle." 

"I can't believe it. I just can't 
believe it," Lewis said. 

Neither could many who 
watched in the Carnival City 
Casino as Lewis stalked Rah
man for most of the fight with his 
hands down by his side, seem· 
ingly unconcerned with the 
power of his American opponent. 
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SPORTS 

Iowa's track team competes 
, against the world's elite 

1 Several Hawkeyes 
turn in stellar 
performances at the 
Mt. Sac Relays. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

A three-day weekend in 
Southern California gave 
the Iowa men's track and 
field team more than the 

• expected sunny weather of 
the Golden State. 

Such top track names as 
Marion Jones, along with 
31 Olympians from the 
Sidney 2000 Games, set 
the scene for the 13 
Hawkeyes who made the 
trip to Walnut, Calif. 

The national meet, 
which includes thousands 
of athletes from the high
school level through world
class participants, is 
known as the Mt. Sac. 
Relays. 

"This was an unbeliev
able meet," said coach 
Larry Wieczorek. "With 
Marion Jones and 
Olympians in many 
events, the level of compe
tition was spectacular." 

Iowa was led by two 
familiar leaders, senior 
throwers Jeremy Allen and 
Arno van der Westhuizen. 
Allen beat the 63-foot 
mark in the shot put for 

personal best of 63-2.75. 
The new distance earned 
him a sixth-place finish 
and an automatic qualifi
cation to the NCAA 
Outdoor Championships. 
AUlen also placed third in 
the discus in a close finish 
with a throw of 182-10. 

Senior van der 
Westhuizen also earned a 
sixth-place finish in the 
hammer throw after with a 
solid 210-11. The Hawkeye 
is ranked sixth nationally 
in the event. 

"Adam and Jeremy were 
two of our highlights this 
weekend," Wieczorek said. 

Iowa's Bill Neumann 
was not far behind with 
his contribution in the 
javelin. After making the 
207-8 mark, he placed sev
enth in his event. 

Adam Kunkel has 
proved to be a prominent 
force this season, and last 
weekend was no exception. 
The freshman placed third 
in his heat with a personal 
best in the 200-meters in 
21.12. 

Iowa's 4x100 relay also 
took third in its heat. 
Freshman Juan Coleman 
and Adam Kunkel, sopho
more Russell Peterson and 
senior Tim Dodge finished 
in 40:70. 

Dodge, in his first meet 
since returning from 
spring football, also placed 

fourth in his heat in the 
100-meters in 10:66. 

The Hawk distance run
ners also turned in solid 
performances, led by jun
ior Mike Cunningham, 
who landed in third in his 
heat in the BOO-meters in 
1:52.2. Junior Adam 
Thomas and junior Shaun 
Allen turned in fifth
(3:52. 7) and seventh
(3:53.09) place finishes 
respectively in their heats 
in the 1,500-meters. 

"Being around this level 
of competition will help 
our guys in the future," 
Wieczorek said. "This was 
good preparation for the 
Drake Relays, and we are 
in the mood for that type of 
competition." 

The rest of the 
Haw keyes were at the UNI 
Open on April 21, leaving 
their mark at the Cedar 
Falls meet held. Two fresh
man led the team by 
returning home champi
ons. 

Freshman Ken Kemeny 
won the shot put with a 
toss of 57-0 3/4 and fin
ished eighth in the discus 
with a throw of 149-7. 

Next week, the 
Hawkeyes will send indi
vidual qualifiers to Des 
Moines for the Drake 
Relays. Thursday through 
Saturday. 
01 reporter Julie M1tolo can be reached 

at: julle-matolo@uiowa.edu 

Woods picked up 
t.: 

DRAFT 
Continued from page lB 

Woods. Herron agreed to a 
deal with the Detroit 
Lions and Woods agreed to 
a deal with the Arizona 
Cardinals. 

Herron will join former 
Hawkeye great Jared 
Devries at Detroit, and a 
Hall of Farner as a defen
sive line coach - Charles 
Haley. 

"This is a good situa-

tion," Herron said. "I was
n't expecting to get drafted 
and after the fifth round, I 
figured it was just as good 
to be a free agent because 
the pay is about the same 
and 1 could pick the team I 
wanted to be with." 

Woods said he was hop
ing to be "Mr. Irrelevant" 
- the nickname given to 
the last player taken in 
the draft, but he'll have to 
settle for signing as a free 
agent. 

"I feel good about it," 
Woods said. "This is a good 
situation." 

Punter Jason Baker 
srud Sunday night he has 
talked to a couple teams, 
and will sign a contract, 
he just won't know with 
what team until a later 
date. 

E-mail Dl Sports Edfior Jeremy 

Schnitker 

at:ischnfik@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Blevins picks up Big Ten mark 
SOnBALL 
ContinU£d from lB 

here and there, but they 
were just right at people," 
Bashor said. "It was final
ly time to put them in the 
holes." 

came in Sunday's win. The 
Hawkeyes scored twice in 
both the first and third 
innings before a seven-run 
fourth inning sealed the 
easy win. 

The weekend also 

Purdue in the first game of 
the April 20 doubleheader 
was her 400th Big Ten vic
tory. She won 169 games 
while at Indiana and now 
has 234 conference wins in 
14 years as a Hawkeye. 

I Two of her nine RBI 

l
l Broghamer 

marked a milestone in 
Blevins' storied coaching 
career. Iowa's 7-1 win over 

E-mail 01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley 

at: melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 

disappointed in squad 

is on 
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BASEBALL 
Continued from page lB 

Alex Dvorsky. The 
Gophers then went on a 
tear, scoring at least one 
run in the next five 

C innings while holding the 
Hawkeyes scoreless. 

Minnesota's offensive 
I outburst in game one was 

a precursor of things to 
come, as the Gophers 
crushed Iowa, 11-1, in the 

~ nightcap with Jay Gagner 
and Nick McCauley com
bining to one-hit Iowa. 
The Gophers drove home 
nine runs in the sixth to 

sound the death knell for . 
Blackwell and the 
Hawkeyes. Kurt Haring 
and Luke Appert homered 
in the game for 
Minnesota. 

The Gophers made it a 
clean sweep Sunday with 
a 9-3 win as they chased 
Iowa starter Nick Jensen 
after just two innings. 
Humes went 2-4 at the 
plate with two RBI, and 
Ian Mattiace added a solo 
home run to account for 
Iowa's offensive output. 

Broghamer said the 
sweep wasn't a matter of 
not having opportunities 
to put runs on the board 

but of Minnesota coming 
through with the big 
innings. 

"I really hope our kids 
are disappointed," he said. 
"Obviously, this doesn't 
help us do what we're try
ing to do." 

Broghainer added that 
there is still a possibility 
his team can make it to 
postseason play, but the 
Hawks will need help 
from other teams for that 
to happen as well as learn 
what it takes to win con
sistently. 
E·mall Dl reporter Todd llfommelump 

at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Consuegra awaits challenge 
CONSUEGRA 
Continued from page 1 B 

because they liked some
thing about me and I will 
just have to come pre
pared to do everything I 
can." 

After starting as a point 
guard with a large leader
ship role for four years, 
Consuegra is looking for
ward to a new role. 

"I'm excited to go, and 
I'm looking forward to the 
challenge. It would be nice 
to walk in and have a spot, 
but it's nice to know you've 
worked for things you 

want." 
In her senior season 

with the Hawkeyes, 
Consugra led Iowa to a 
Big Ten trophy, a 21-10 
record and marked history 
as Iowa's all-time-career, 
season and single game 
assist leader. Consuegra 
received accolades includ
ing Associated Press hon
orable mention All
American, first team All
Big Ten team by the 
coaches and 2001 B big 
Ten 'lburnament Most 
Outstanding Player dur
ing her senior season with 
the Hawkeyes. 

Also drafted by the 
Starzz this year were 
guards Marie Ferdinand 
(LSU) and Shea Ralph 
(UConn). Forward 
Michaela Pavlickova from 
Denver was the first pick 
for the Starzz. 

Other Big Ten players 
drafted April 20 were 
Purdue's Katie Douglas 
and Camille Cooper, Ohio 
State's Jamie Lewis, Penn 
State's Maren Walseth 
and Michigan's Anne 
Thorious. 
E-mail 01 reporter Rou1nn1 Smlltl at: 

roseanna-smlthOulowa.tdu 
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dPadline for IWlV ads and ( diJ( p/J,Jtions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiH receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

HELP WANTED PERSONAL 
I;::::::::::===========:;IHELP wanted tor cu.tom hal-

wiling. Comblnt open~tora and 
truck drivera. Elcperlence preler
red. Guaranteed ~· Good IUITI
mer wages. 11~74901 -

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon·St~t 10-1 and Thun 5·8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agendes 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

rings. 

ATTENT10N lN 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILOEA 
GREAT JOIII 

Be a key to the Unlll8rslly'a 
lutural Joi1 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.81 pw houri II 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, axu 17 

NOW HIRING 
WAIT STAFF 
Inquire within. 

18-20 S. Clinton 

' 

337-2111 
227 N. Dubuque St., Jowa City 
www.em.ma oldman.com 

Laa\18 name. phone number, DENTIST WANTED: 
and best tme 10 caH Attention senior dental 

www.ulfoundation.arwJObl 
MAXWELL CONSTRUCTION students: Superb pro-

.:..P.=;E.:..:R.::.S.::.O.:..:N.:..:A::;.L ___ 1 HELP WANTED Has Immediate openings tor the fessional opportunity 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS CASH PND PER SHIFT. following poeltlona. Pipe layer for a foresighted den-

SATIIBO..Y lntarestlng experience! : ~~~! ~-::: tist, available this um-
Drllle a cabtttt tary -r. Elcperience with vat!- mer in culturally and 

12:00 nooo- clllld care 
6:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hall 

&ner than • "" to the zoo!// ous materials required Ulborer economically a ucn'PQ.. 
Agee 2t and up. Will prepare materlala required oo· --
Old Capitol Cab Jor pipe layer. o.n-1 material sive Cedar Rapids, the 

__ ...;.(3_1...;.9)354-__ 7662_. __ 1knowledoe 1nd experience run- best Iowa place to raise 
CASH PAID ring equipment 1 plua. Mowell kids 5 pe b e 

PLASMA SHORTAGE Ollerl competilllla wages. beneft . u r n w 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS PLEAS£ DONATE package end year round woric patient flow, incredible 
Repair service lor home stereo Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center, Call 319-354-5858 to II'TIIIlge tor taff, prof ional free-
components, VCRs, speakell, 319-351·7939 or stop by 1_appllca_;__1_ion_._eo_E_. ----II dom, and an opportu-
tape decka, turntables, and CD 408 S. Gilbert St. NEW 'fORK Stock Excha~ nity to grow in a 
player~. CONSlliUCTION LABORERS Co. looking tor 10 people to IIX· " paperless" envtron-

Fast, affordable, and reliable. needed In Iowa City. May 15 pend business tocally. (319)337· 
805 2nd St. Coralville through August 15. sto.oo per 9975. ment, while enjoying a 

(lnelde HMNkeye Audio) N 1 --------(319)354-0108. hour. o exper ence needed. PHONE PROS. Our company It six-figure guarantee --------I Call (800)329-7360. 1n need 01 3-4 people to fill poe~. from day one. 
JOIN child- friendly, paace- on- CORAL FRUIT MARKET It riOW lions In our mar1<ellng depart· 
anted, Income- shenng commun- ..:cepting application• ror em- mont Above everage pey. Cal Please check 
lty olltudentll grads near Univ. pfoyment at our retail garden 319-337·5200. 
of Illinois. Student members, canter and produce marf<et. ---SC-HOO_L_B_U_S -- www.~tledentalq.com 
$110 roorn, food, phone, car ac- Weekends w.ll be a required part aasoclat" wantedll then call 1-800-728-0768 
cess. (800)498-7781. of the achedule Apply In person N r1ence needed and ask for 
www.chlldrenlorthefuture.org at 2451 Second Street CoralVIlle Eo!':: 1 1j 
.------,,--------. between 9a.m. and sp~ dally. x ca'11'11~'7 pey Dr. Duane Schmidt. 

BttmO!OiGHf DESK CLERKS FIRST ST\JDENT 
---- Wanted. 318-354-3447 

Flexible hours and days. Apptf In Drug ScraenlnQ M 
offel'l F~l'regnancyTestlng person 1165 S.Rtvel'llde Or. EOE ort.gage 

Confidenli.fCowWiing Experienced Loan 
lJid Support FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG SYSTEMS UNUMtTED, a recoo· Officers 

No appointment necesaary Current openlnga: nlzed leader In the prOYislon of 
CALL 338-8665 -Part·tlma IMirllngt compr~ 11rv1cas for peo- McGUire Mortgage IS 

393 £.1 CoUege Street $7.oo- $7.50/ hour. pie with dltabil~la• In Eastem to- searching for the best 
I L-_..:..;.;..;;;;=~~~___.. -Part·tima a.m .• $8-$11lt' hour. wa, hat job opportunhlea Jor en· loan officers in Cedar 

Midwest Janhorial Se.W:. try 111181 through m~nagement Rapids. We offer 
MESSAGE BOARD 246610th St Coralville positions. C.fl Chrlt at 1-800- • Heavy advertistng 

11500 weekly potential mailing Apptf '*;~·m. or cell 401-3665 or (319)338-9212. support 
our circulars. For Info call 203- TOW TRUCK OPERAlORS • Proven lead 
en-1720. HOMEWORICERS NEEDED Two poenlont available for part· generation 
--------1 $635 weekly proceselng mall. time weeknight a and rotating • Excellent salary 

ADULT clothing 112 price sate. Easyl No expertence needed. weekenda. Will train. Mull have • Full benefits package 
fBEEBQQICSUU Calt 1-800-s98-3152 Ext. 8415. clean driving record and live In A drug background 

Buclpt Shop 24 hour.. the Iowa City or Coralville area. check IS required. 
Going Out Of 8uelne.. Apptf In person at 3309 Hwy 1 

2121 S.Riverslda Dr. IF YOU MUST WORK, WORK SW Iowa City. (3111)354-5938. Htghly motivated 
Open 9-3:30 ewrydltf AT HOMEI Build your own sue- candidates please fax 

(319)338-3418 ceastuf busineSS. MaiJ.orelerl WORK PfT EARN FfT INCOME! resumes to our 
--------I E-Commerce. $522 plus/-'< Needed Immediately energetic, fid . 1 . 
GET11NG MARRIED? Wedding part·tlme. s1ooo- $4000<' week sellatartera to get In on thla ax· con entta recruttmg 
ceremonies performed at the to- full-time. Free lnlormation. citing opportunity! Hurry Nmhed fax at 393-5453-
catlon ol your choice. www.RaafltyWeahh.com number of affiliates needed. If attention 
(30!1)292-5148, Pastor Jeff. (888)503-6284. you think you got what h takas Brien Beverlin. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.95/ day, $29/ week. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
A UFET1ME OF LOVE awaits 
your baby In our beautiful horne. 
Puppy, property, excellent 
schools, and tOYing parents. call 
Sera and John 1-800-335-1747. 
Expenses galel. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start ~ling Iowa 
slnglea tonight. 1-800-786-2623 
ext. 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
II OUR BUSINESS 
NEEDS HELP II 

end want to gat your tH. on the McGuire 
-------- right track sand me an tmallto: Assembly comle640118rldfrae.com Include Mortgage 

Kelly Servlcea this ad In the subject tina. Hurry IIMIIiiilliiiiii!iBB-IIIJ 
Ia hiring for Immediate 

poaltlona at: 

~o~m:R~~ 
Cllltltii ii!RIIao .. ldl .. 

Long term assembly 
project In an air 

conditioned environment, 
1st shift openings at 

$8/hour. Excellent bonus 
potential! Must be 

comfortable working with 
small parts and able to 

work on your feet. 
Must have excellent 

attendance. 

WORK ALL 
SUMMER! 
Call Heidi at 

this offer endlsoon. 

$9.19 Per Hour 
Summer Work 
Custodial Services 
University of Iowa 
Residence Halls 

May 14, - August 17 
Monday through 

Friday 
7:30 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

Occasional 
weekends 

and overtime 

AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL 

Immediate openings. 
Up to $.400/ week 

to start. 
• No experience 

necessary 
• We will troin 
• Several position. 

available 
Col/ Tuesday ONLY 9-4pm 

337·5200 

HELP WANTED 

!HELP WANTED 
OWN A COMPUTER? 

Put ft to work· 
FREE on-line pkg. 

www &8ClUnty+l!l com 

CAN YOU ITART 
WIDNIIDAY 
MORNING? 

Several politions with locol 
company. No experience 
neceuory. We will train. 
Up lo $1350/ month to 
llort. Rapid growth and 
promotion. Profit shoring 

and 90 days. 
Col/ Tuesday ONLY 9-4pm 

337·5200 

MERRILL 
RESEARCH & 
ASSOCIATES 

a prosperous. local mar· 
kel1ng research f1rm 
seeks 1ndtvtduals ol all 
ages to conduct 
research 1nterv,ews over 
the telephone 1n 1ts 
downlown Iowa C11y 
office tNO SALES 
INVOLVED) Clients 
1nclude Texas 
lnstrumenls Nielsen 
Netratmgs Hewlett 
Packard Wells Fargo, 
Sharp. Venzon. lnlu1t, 
and M1crosolt. 

Oualiflcattons include: 
• Excellent communtca· 

t1ons sktlls. 
• Allenlton 10 detail. 
• Slrong work elhic. 

lnendly. outg01ng per· 
sonaltly. 

• Pnor market research 
and,or phone expert 

~nee helplul. but not 
requ1red. 

MR&A offers the 

followmg: 
Flexible work schedule 
Day11me. eventng and 
weekend sh1fts. 
Minimum starting 
rate is $7/hr. for 
evening/weekend 
shift and SB/hr. for 

daytime shift. 
Fnendly work1ng 

enwonment 
1n1ernsh1ps. 

The perfecl job for indi
vtduals seektng a profes· 
s10na1 work enVIfonmenl 

Please send resume or 
apply 1n person at: 

Mernll Resea1ch & 
ASSOCiates 
230 Plaza Centre One. _ 
Iowa Ctly lA 52240 
Ph (319) 466·9500 
Fax (319) 466·7693 
E·Matl: 
smtller@Merrill com 

Eam what you are wortht 
I (888)551-5736 

www.lromrnydlnlngroom.com 

Kelly Services, 
337-3002, for more 

information. 

KRlY 
Applications 
available at 
Facilities & 
Operations 

The Iowa City Community School Di trict 
has immediate openings for: 

A Get PlfdA 
For Your Opinions! 

SERVICES Earn $15-$125 and more 
Per survey! 

www.monay4oplntON.com 24 Sturgis Corner Dr. 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

11 02 Quadrangle 

AA/EOE 
111 Part-time Positions lor Web L---...:E~O~E:__ __ ..J IL-------.....1 
site builders Immediately. Flexi-
ble hour~, alilstantiattnc:orne op- _H_E_L_P_W_A_N_T_E_D-~-------1 

portlriy, aerloua lnqulnea only. ::================~! Call BiJ 31~11. 

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
$500-$5,000+/ Month 

Great For Morna 
Toll Free 877-642·RICH 

www.rnegabuclcs4you com 

ACTIVIST WANTED 
Uke n or not. We've got Buehl 
Work lor ICAN, Iowa's largest 
consumer watchdog organiza
tion. Uae your phone sldffe to do 
something worthwhile. Fight fOf: 
·RenN&bie energy 
.Campaign Finance RefOrm 
-Praacrlptlon druge lor senlort 
end tha unilsurad. 
Flexible houn wlttl gralt piiY, 
bonu ... , 8l1d benaflta. Call 
(319)354-8011. 

APPOINTUENT setters needed. 
Come join our team. WOfk In a 
relaxed aecting, muet like to haw 
lunl S7/hr pfua bonuses. c.n lor 
Interview at 319-337-5200. 

ATTENTION computer users! 
Put M to work lor you. tntarnell 
melt ol'tlfr. $25- $751 hour. Pert· 
tlme/lull·tlme. Full training. 
YourMoney2YM.net. 1-800-296· 
0413. 

ATTENTION 
MaM Order/Internet 
$25-$75 Per Hour 

(888)748-7125 
YoutDaatlny~~Now.com 

ATTlNTIONI 
Work From Home 

Uplo 
$25-$751 hr. PT/FT 

Mall Oilier 
800-845-0235 

www.tortu111141n..com 

ATTENTIONII Work from Home. 
11.200·$5,800/ Month. 1·800· 
30-4-4360. 

PART TIME STAFF 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with di abilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program as well as for a limited number of 
people for summer employment. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili
ties. In this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with nor
mal daily living activities in a duplex or 
house where three to five individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get things done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to Jearn more, 
visit our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

IM,OWIIt •• rtOPLI POl l.lrl 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

MEDIA SECRETARY - 6 hours day 
· Shimek elementary (school year position) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES • 
(Special Ed. positions tart at $8.25/hour, 
Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary 
Supervisory $7.75) 
• 7 hours day- City (autism) 
• 7 hours day- West (M.D.) 
• 6 hours day- City (1·1) 
• 6 hours day· Hoover (Heallh) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 

COACillNG • Diving Coach · Clty.l"~t Varsity 
GlrlsSwimming 
Head Girls Golf- City (for 2001-02) 
Head Boys Swimming- City/We& 

Head SOphomore Baseball -City 
Head Sophomore Football · City 
Assistant Varsity Girls Track- \lest (for 200 1-02) 
9th Grade Head Football . ~ 
lOth Grade Girls Basketball- West 
Assistant Volleyball · West 
9th Grade VoUeyball- West 
7thl81h Grade VoUeybaJJ -Nonhwcst 
Jr. High Boys Basketball- Nonhwe t 
&South East 
Jr. High Girls Basketball- Nonhwest 

CUSTODIAN • Night Cu5t0dian - 5 hours -Twain 

FOOD SERVICE • Lead Food rvice 
~~tant-3hours-~ 

To receive an application plea~ contaCt: 
Oftkc of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa Oty, lA 52240 

www.iowa-dty.k12.la.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-S~C-H~OO~L. ~BU:":':S~d':"':rive-ra-w_an_t_ed_II· I ---St-uden--1111-0t-hera--- l 

EDUCATION SUMMER HOUSEHOLD 
WORK at home. ~H~UN:-:":0:-::R~ED=-A~C:-::R~E~W~OO~OS~- I EMPLOYMENT ITEMS 11193 lsuzu: $3,000' 060. New NOW leasing roomt lor August. AVAILABLE May 20. One becl-

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET AUTO FOREIGN 
No experience needed. 4 t + Part-time/ Full· time $1()()().. $7000' month. Someone who likes to worl< wnh brakes, 123K, 319·3511-9466. Downtown location. 5290-$300, room In two bedroom lpar1merl. 

Starting pay In excess of opening~ to be filled by 3128 Free book. kids, Infant to 3 year olds. Fun TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN READ THISIIII all utilities paid. Call LRE $250/ month. 319·341·6428/ 
Tolffree 1-866-444-RICH. wort< environment, no nights or MAINEI Play & coach sports- Freedellv.ry, guarantHS, 1994 Honda Prelude; V-Tech (319)338-3701. Elaine. $11.38/ hour. Flexible hours around classes 
www.lifes-2-short.com weakends. Call Kim 0 319·354· have tun- make $$. CAMP COB- brand nameslt model, S·apeed, CD/ casse«e, apartmenlrentlng.com -~------Calltodayl $13.1 0 baM-appointment 

RRST STUDENT Cuslormer service/ salee ----=~~~- 3921. BOSSES- Posklons available in: E.D.A. FUTON leather, Red, $12,500/ OBO. AVAILABLE May next to Hlnciti-
31t-354-3447 Cond1tion exist: must be 18. PROGRAM SUPERVISOR all team and Individual sports, all HwyO& 1st Ave. Coralville 31~351 -2292. NOWIII Hardwood floora. Clean, er. Fall lease optional. 319-354-

CRISIS INTERVENTION ROOSEVELT BASP seaklng dl· water sports, ptus: Camping & 337~511 close-ln. No pete, no smoking. 7289. Drug Screening Call 341~3 Mon·Fri 12-5 
The Crista Center, a volunteer rector for school year and sum- Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing, www.edafuton.com l995 Honda Civic Ex. Red, 2' Oulet responalble peraon. Reier- ~:-:-.-~~----EOE Or apply on-line 0 
baaed agency, seeks professio- mer camp. Full year position be- ICe Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts door. 5·apeed, CD casseHe, sun· onoee. $250. (319)351·0690. BLACitHAWK one bedroom 

Apply in person 
or send resume to: 
Htrran Resotm!s 
VTT~Drive 

Cor8vle. lA 52241 
ms54-1175 

Fax: 1.J1~1349 
careers@~ 

HELP WANTED 

workforallldenta.corn 
nal for Program Supervisor posl- ginning 2001-2002 echool year. & Crafts, Martlal Arts. Top salar- SMALL ROOM??? rool, loaded. $85001 negotiable. with den. $6201 month. UnccW> 

l r-~-~~----:~"""'"1 1tlon, to manage a 24 hr. crisis In· Established program, great toea- las, excellent tacllftles. Free NEED SPACE???. (319)626·8119. ROOM lor rant for student man. Real Estate (319)338-3701. 
Cs MIS English w ha the solut 111 Fall. Spring, Summer (319)337-' ' tarvention service. Duties Include lion. great hours. great kids\ room, board, laundry Travel a\- e ve 00 19M Audi A4; Elccellenl condl- 2573. EXTREMELY close to csmpua. 

and Art Students: recruhlng, training and supervis- Send resume to: ReASP Director \Owance. FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM lion, lOaded, \Ow mileage, SilVer, Own room. AIC, balcony. Plllt· 
lng volunteers. BA and experi· AppliCants 948 Weeber St., Iowa www.campcobbossee com COUCH TO BEO INSTANn Y. $18,5001 OBO. 319-621-78t 1. ROOMS available Immediately. lng. $3101 month. May free. 

looking to add Some ence In h~n services required. City, lA 52246. On line application or call E.D.A. FUTON $235 and $250. Call Betsle at (319)341·3598. 
experience tO your Mutersdegreeand background DIRECTOR (800)47~104. Coralville MOVING MUSTSELLif (319)354·2233 dayl; (319)831- --------

worl<ing with volunteers prefer- 337...()556 1992 Toyou Camry; Black. 1359 after houra and weekends. FEMALE own bedroom In lour 
resume? Integrated red. Ideal candidate will have Lemme Before .. After School BUSINESS www.edafuton.com loaded, $5,900. bedroom house. May free. uun-
DNA Technologies, counseling. supervisory, teach- Program· WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 1181 Honda Wegon; Gray ROOMS Iowa Ave. Shared kilch- dry. Partclng free. $275. Call Me-

Inc. is taking tnw training, and computer skills. Is looking for a qualified lndivldu- QPPORTUN ITY Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. $3,900. en and bathroom, off.Jtreet pari<- ghanne (319)321-1402. 
Competitive salary and excellent alto care lor 50 children ages 5- 1989 Aatro Van· $1 200 ing new paint $2tCV month utH 

resumes for benefhs. Send cover letter wrth 12 and oversee dally opGrations. We've got a store lull of clean Best offer on' a,Y- . Ilia~ Included. S19·354-7262: • FEMAlE roommate wanted for 
resume and three letters of refer- Individual must display enthusl- M•M MARS used furniture plus dishes, 319·354·5100, 319·936-6829. aummer. Large duplex close to 

spring/summer asm, creativity, dedication In car· S3000' mo (realistic) drapes, lamps and other house- ROOMS. Close 10 campus. sum- campus. WID. (319)358-9792. 
internships in our ences to: tng for school age children. Com· 20 Vending Shea hold items. All at reasonable pr1· VOLVOSlll mer or fall. Most utllhlee paid. No =---~~-----: 

Coordinator of Servicee petlliva salary baaed on educa· $9,600 cash required ces. Now accepting new con- Star Motors hee the largest se· pets. Starting at $270. (319)338· FEMALE. Own bedroom snct 
Web Development 1121 Gilt..rt Ct lion & experience. Benefits avail- H!66-887-n83 slgnments. lectlon of pre-owned Vo\Voa In 3810. beth. $2SOI mornh. Patty, 31"' 
Group. Creativity Iowa City, lA 5Z240 able. Send cover leiter and (Open Sundays· Toll free) HOUSEWORKS eastem Iowa. Wa warranty and _33_9_·8-76_1·----~~ 
and attention to Materials must be post marl<ed resume to: 111 Stevens Dr. service what we sell. 339-7705. SHARE house. Own room. May FEMALE. Own room In two bed-

by 4/27/01. EOE. Lemme BASP SEEING Ia Believing: Purchase 336-4357 1st. WID. Off-street parl<lng. rt 1 52851 month 
detail are the only 3100 E. Washington St. a $5.00 (1 15 minute) phone card IAAI Close-ln. $185 plus utilltl88. ~oor;: be,: Mmen 14 M FREE. 
two requirements, Iowa City, \A 52245 each month, enroll athens to do APPLIANCES (3' 9)339-7548· ~~Bent ay (319)3~ .. 

the same and aam $$$ monthly. · on. 
but experience with or call <319>887' 2501 Up to 20% sales commission& ALMOST new Kenmore wind- ROOMMATE -R-R-EST-0-NE_·_G_r-aa-t, - la_rge_two_ 

HTMU ASP/ AppliCation deadlln&- April 30th are paid out. Call Bill for detailS AIC. $280. can (319)339-0572. Iowa City U.. bad room, downtown, May 

JavascripWPScript ' MEDICAL ~.19'338'02111 leave mas- MISC. FOR SALE ~1~7..-ua WANTED/FEMALE FREEII3t9-339.()987. 

iS a big piUS. 15-25 CLINICAL LAB Is looking tor THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- 1.aaa.a904~40 FEMALE, share two bedroom, AVE bedrooms. 218 N.Olb.qut 
hours per week and I student help in the Department of TUTORING FtEDS MAKE CENTSII one bathroom. W/0, AIC, pari<· St., 1/2 block from campus. Cal 

Now Pathology. Muhlple jobs avella· Authorized SAA8 Service lng. near UJHC, non·smoker. Brian (319)354-7216. 
a flexible schedule. ble. Will train. Must be currently SPANISH SPORTING lnstock 2001 9_5 $270 plus electric. (319)351· UR d b th 

If k II 'th HIRING' TUTOR 6453. FO ba roo~ two a rOOtTt 
you wor we WI • registered as u of I student. c II (319 358-8901 GOODS Warranty horne In Coralvt\le on park, near 

people and enjoy a Door 8taff. $8.00' hoor. Call Kathy Eyres at a • ) OWN room In house, close-In, mall. Fully furnished. Pets okay. 
progressive environ- Inquire within. (31g)356-8620 for more lntorma- ANTIQUES GOLFSMITH ctubbullder has (6) and Non-Warranty summer aublel/ fall option, S3251 Fenced yard. UtiiHies negollablo. 

1!:=======::.1 lion. full sets goflclubs for sale. 319- month, utilrtiea paid, non-smoker. $614/ month. (319)68e.9843. 
ment, please e-mail OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 351 ~~27. 319·339·1223. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST WANTED ""' ==:-::----:----:-'7"---:-- FURNISHED large clean qut.t 
your resume to .--------.... Sports Rehab & Professional Any size or condition. RESUME SEEKING to share two bedroom. effiCiency. No smoking, no pelS, 

tmalcolm@idtdna.com "\JALITY CAR€ Therapy Associates of Stann (800)443-n40. two bathroom for Fall with r• L.aundry. Busllne. Coralville. 
q,THE NATURE CARE L.ake, lA is adding a Physical QUAL I TY sponsible non-smoker. (515)g7~ (319)337·9376. 

EOE COMPANY Therapist Assistant position im· SHARPLESS WORD PROCESSING 
1
_63 ... 29~. --~--..... --- -G-RE_A_T_one--bed-roorn--on-Brown-

mediately. Contact Judy Amfeh ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET Since 1966 , ~ 
at (712)732·7725 or fax your re- SHOW ROOMMATE St., off·slreet perking. Catsoluly. 
sume to (712)732-1275. SUNDAY MAY 13TH IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Rent negotiable. Call Mandy 

IOWACITY,IA 1998 WANTED/MALE (319)338-3181 . 

DESK CLERK 

RESTAURANT 
DOYOUHAVEASTHMA? 

Quality Care, the 
Nature Care Company 
is seeking a desk clerk 
to welcome our gueata. 

(319)351-8888 Call iowa's only Certllled Cross Country Wagon PENTACREST apartments. HOUSE, two bedroom, May frae. 
COOKS needed lunch and din· STEREO Profeaaionsl R .. ume Writer SOl< Large bedroom, own bathroom, CA, yard, garage, Melrost 
ner shifts. SERVERS nesded for ~~------=~ 8 2 2 $25,900 laundry lacil~ies, call for more In· acrose Kinnick. $500/ month. 

Volunteers are invited to 
participate in an Asthma 

research study. Must be 12 years 
of age and in good general health. 

Compensation available. 
Call356-1659 or 

Long Distance (800) 356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

111 Want a Job 
in Man ement•• 

The successful candidate 
will be professional in 

attitude a.nd 
appearance, wi t.h a 
friendly, outgoing 

disposition. 10 key, PC, 
and multi line phone 

experience is essential; 
we1l train the specifics. 

This is a full time 
position, which we may 

staff with 2 or more 
individuals, depending 
on qualifications and 

schedules. 

Quality Care otTers 
competitive 

compen88tion and 
numerous opportunities 

to advance in our 
growing company. 

Please send detailed 

all shifts. Apply In person be- CASH for stereos. cameras, 1V's 
3 54

• 
7 

1999 Subaru Forester L formation. (847)253·3324. _31_9--3-511-_7_0_19_. ----

tween 2-4p.m. University Athletic and gunars. GILBERT ST. WORD 301< ROOMMATE MUST SUBLEASE!! May FREE, 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. PAWN COMPANY. 354-7910. $17,995 half of June FREE, rest is VERY 

RETAIL/ SALES TECHNICS 1200 MK2 tumlable: PROCESSING 1998 Subaru Forester L WANTED negotiable. Two bedrooms, two 

Customer service/ sales 
Very flexible ho~ral 

Very High Paylll 
No experience needed 

No telemartceting 
No door-to-door 

Fun work envlronmenll 
Positions filling quickly 

Ca\1341-4260 M-F 12-Sp.m 

excellent cond~ion. $365. 319· TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edH· sNfoo 1--------......., bathrooms, two parlclng spaces. 
354-4731. ing, any/ all word processing CLEAN and close. tumlahings ~ Call Katie (31 9)681Hln3. 

needs. Julia 351H 545 leave 1998 Subaru Forester L you want them. Walk to campus, NEWER two bedroom, WIO 
PETS measage. 701<, 5 speed grocery store Awe~ hoUSe. hook·upa carport with slol1ge 

1 ----:=~=-:-.-~=~- $13,200 Only $245 per month plus utilrt- ' 
BRENNEMAN SEED WORD CARE 1997 Honda Accord lee. (31 9)354-3105. : ~;:.s ot<.ay. For wr 

& PET CENTER (319)338-3888 Wagon EX 
Tropical fish, pets and pet aup- Thesis forma«ing, papers, $12,900 MALE grad student l&eke room- NICE two bedroom, one batll-
plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st transcription, ate. mate. Looking to find two bed· room. Newly Temt>dBI«l 8ig 
Avenue South. 338-6501. --------- 1995 Volvo 850 1\trbo room with quiet male or female bedrooms. Free parlcing. ·Clost 

-MA_L_O_N_E_O_UT_F-ITT-ER_S_In--1-------- FINANCIAL 921< att.denl for Fall. (319)34t-n33. to downtown Cheap utUff16&. 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS $12,500 ONE room 'tn four bedroom Avallabil"" and rent """""able, 

Tanger Factoty Outlet at WI~ Sc 1 B dl SERVICES .. , . ...,.. .. 
l1amsburg is looking lor two tern· hnauzer pupp as. oar ng, 1999 Toyota Corolla VI! house. $250/ month ""'·s 1/4 util- (319)~8533. 

grooming. 31 ~351·3562 . 341< ,.,.. --------
porary part-time key positions. ~-----~~---- NEED FINANCIAL HELP $10,900 llies. 3l9-354-8l42 ONE bedroom apartment. Walk· 
25-30/hours week. Must be will· HAULING 
lng to work some nights and Personal, auto, 1990 Toyolil 4Runner ROOMMATE wanted for aummer In closet, belconey. $4401 month. 
weekends. Pick up application at REASONABLE RATES bankruptcy, mortgage, 99K andl or fall. Own room In large HIW paid Available !My 1411\ 
store or call Karman at 311Hl68- SANITATION debt =:~~,etc . $8,450 house. CloSe to downt:' and -::-31:-::9--::-35&-~29_76_. ---:-~-
1382. Residential, Commrcial, Rural c ( 5 1984 Chysler campus. Lots of amenn · Ref· ONE bedroom ave1table May 14. 

resume, or apply in 1-Time Pick·Ups ai\8B8)
421

• 566' Town&: Country erances needed. Call (lt9)35t- Cats allowed. $430/ mootfll 

h pereon at 212 First RETAIU SALES Appliancea, Yardwaste, WHO DOES IT SK 6396· 080. (319)358-0684. 
T ese words echo throughout college hallways all over AT CORAL RIDGE & Rearioad Containers ROOMMATE ad L.a 
the country. And now that you're graduating, we have Street, CoralviUe. Ful~bm&' Part-lime 319-430-12821 Cell CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. . want · rge ONE bedroom close·in. Nay 
Immediate management career.; available for ambitious Specl•lty Gltta 319-338-362!\1 OffiC8 Men'a and women's aheratlons, room '" close-In large house. frH, 433 S Van Buren. $460. No 

team leaders like you. Our exceptional training, • • • • • • • • • • • • 1319>667·61171 20% discount w~h student I. D. AUTO PARTS 319
-936-

2184
· pets. (319)351·8098: (319)331· 

competitive salaries, and outstanding benefits really • &Mf • SUMMER STORAGE Above Sueppel's Flowers ROOMMATE wanted. Share 3523. 
make us the best place to start your future. e • 128 t/2 East Washington Street TOP PRICES PAID lor Junk cars, clean, spacious two bedroom du- . 

We'll start you career path with promotional • • EMPLOYMENT CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Dlal 35t-t229. trucks. Caii33B·
7828

' plex. ::~ ~u~'i2.~sl;•· ~:,'; ~~m ~;,;:. ~~ 
opportunities that can help make you financially secure : CONSIGNMENT • ASSISTANT teacher 10 lmple-~ ~~~~~· ic:':O~Izes: 5XIO, MIND/BODY HOUSING ~a~l~ies (3tg)338-e283 us ~~:town. Elisha, (319)354-

by the time you retire. And once again, you'll take pride • Part-time/full-time: ~ent ?htld developmant acttvlliea 809 ~ 1 W~st. CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER WANTED SIX bedroom house for aummer/ ONE ....... . th .......,_ 
In your hard work. as you begin a future supporting one • 1n a dtverse nelghbor11ood based 354_2550, 354-1639 Classes day/ night, student rate, one roommate wanted ASAPll .,...room '" rae """'~" 

of the best known brands in the world help Wanted. e setting. Preschoolers, 30·40 downtown! (3t9)339-0814 FEMALE looking tc aublease 31~772 townhouse. AIC, WID, dd, 
Our fun, exdting work environment can teach you • . • • hours/ weeki $7.501 hour. Send FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE- whHich•lr •cc•aalble apart- · parking, vauhed ceilings, dish-
valuable skills, such as teamwork, communication, • CompetitiVe pay, • resume by May 1 to: DeKalb Feeds, new modem fa· AUTO DOMESTIC ment. Prelerably furnished. May· SPACIOUS bedroom In three washer. Uttltties paid. ~ 

Problem solving, responsiblhty, and customer service. • flexible schedule • Neighborhood Centers of John· cllitles. Low monthly rates, 5 . • August. Call (319)75~9940 or bedroom 1partment Av1tlabla month. May-July 31. .MovH~.-. 
• · • son County, PO Box 249t, iowa sizes available. 10 miles south of 1989 ~hrysler LeBaron GTS, Au (319)759·7540. summer only. HIW/G paid. Lsun- gotlable. Quiet netghborhOod. 

Send a resume and cover letter to: • • City. lA 52244 or lax to 358-0484 Iowa City off Hwy 1 In Frytown. toma~lc, AC, loaded, excellent ROOM fOR RENT dry. (319)887-9085 Per1ect for grad student. 2613 
McDonald's Administrative Office Apply at store or pic!< up application at 2641 319-683-2201. condttlon. lOOK, ' 2•000· 319- f\UihlnOfe 0!. \~19)~1161 . 

• • ROberts Ad Iowa City 353-5461. SUBLEASE now- July 31. Own ------~-
105 5th Street • Or Call 338-9909 e . . QUALITY CARE ADI214- Slaep<ng rooms, close room In three bedroom $205 ONE bedroom In two bed(OOOl. 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 e • CAMP JOBS STORAGE COMPANY 1~1 Oodge Spirit. V6· 97•000 to campus: All utilnlee paid, off- plus util~ies. Corslvtlle. Bullline. Sevtlle Apartments. 810 W.Ben-
We look forward to meeting with you. • Or 887-27 41. • For residents of Chicago's North· Located on the Coralville strip. mtles. Good condtllon. 512001 street parking, M-F, 9•5• 319• Near Man. (515)290-8344. ton. $2251 month includes part<· 

~::::;===============~ • • • • • • • • • • • • em suburt:ts. DISCOVERY DAY 24hoursecurily. obo.(
3

t 9)354-55l
5
. 351·2178. lng.AIC,poof.Nearlaw,medical. ~~~~~~~---ICAMP seeks nurturing .staff, All sizes available. 19M Chavy Barella: 79K. good AVAILABLE Aug at 1. Quiet fur- SUMMER SUBLET (318)887-7194. 

CHILD CARE counselors as well as spectel\sts 338.6155,331-0200 cond~lon 36 mpg $5000 319- u ------~~ HELP WANTED In nature, ropes course, gymnas· 354·6117Ci ' ' · nlshed student rooms. wast lld8 112 of two bedrooms, two baths, ONE bedroom nell uw/ Meci:al 

;:::=================~ NEEDED lies, arts & crafts, dance. biking, SOLON STORAGE has a place · on Rtver, ~ar Art, Music, Law, washer/ dryer· condo FiVe rnr achools. Utihlles. IIC paid, am. 
drama, tennis, camping, and lor you to store your things for 1187 Dodge Intrepid; 40K, AT, Dental, Medical L.aundry, knch· nute waft< to UIHC, $3851 month 1 ble May 20th- mid August. 31~ 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT 
MAP DELINEATOR 

• i Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Records transactions to en ure complete and 

accurate changes in real estate ownership. 

Assistes the public. Maintains plat maps using 

AutoCAS software. Draws subdivisions and 

legal descriptions. Performs research. 

Minimum of a high school diploma or equiva

lent required. Knowledge of AutoCAD/GIS 

desirable. $8.50 per hour/10-15 hours per week 

between 7:00a.m. and 6:00p.m. M-F. 

, Now Hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORI· 

llF.S AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

• Send resume to Workforce Development Center, 

• Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa City, lA 52244. 

' ~---------------------------------J 
· ~~~--~--~----~--~~----------:RETAIL/ SALES 

*HAMES* 
7h,~';'~ 

PROFESSIONAL SALES POSITION 

We are looking for a sales professional for our 

Iowa City location. Qualified applicants have 

excellent interpersonal skills, and customer focus 

with honesty and Integrity. 

We offer a complete training program with salary 

plus bonus/commission 40-50K first year. Benefits 

include health insurance and employer-funded 

profit sharing retirement plan. 

For a long term commitment to a quality 

company call Troy Hames at 1-800-332.()420 or 

fax resume to 319-3n-9748. Hames Homes, 

Iowa's largest manufactured horne dealership, is 

a tobacco-free and drug-free enterprise. 

C AtENOAR Rl4NK 

I :D:-.:E:-=P~EN:":':D~A-=B~LE~pa-r-so_n_n_eed~ed"" lswimming. lntamshlps available the summer. 6x10 $35; 10xt2 excellent, $8,400. 319-626-3862. en, offbstr~et parking. $235• plus utli~IBS. May Is FREEl\ 319-34 --1-·5960 __ . ----
lor chlldcare, must heve car. Var- as wei as offtee and supervisory $48; or larger. Call and reserve 1999 Mercury Cougar. Black, ::· a uttlrtles paid. (319)337· 337·2735. ONE bedroom near main library. 
labia daytime hours. 319-337- pos~llons. Bus driving poSitions today! 331-1!805; 624-2846· CD, moonroof, aport package · ABOVE ENGLERT THEATER H/W paid, 1ree May rent, $425. 
9566. avatlable for over 21. Call U STORE ALL Loaded. Beautiful. (319)354· ECONOMICAL livln. Quiet, clean A roll out of bed 10 bars/ 319-850-7700. 

EDUCATION (800)65~ or email Se~ storage unns from 5x10 5047. & cfose.ln. Pertect lor serious restaurants/ movtesl Friday"""'' ~----:--'7"-"'7 
11\saOcempdlsoovery.com -Sec ""'f student. 319-621-8378 or ,...,., ONE bedroom, female on~ 

~=~:-=~--,..--- 1 u ... , ences 1999 Mercury Cougar. Black, . concerts around the fountalnl\11 s2701 month utHH\es Included. 
~INDERCAM~US Is seeking lull· EARN $7,000 for the ~ummer -Concrete buildings co, moonroof, sport package. )oesephOaolt.lnav.net Male roommate wanted Close to campus. 1319)339-
llme and part-ltme teachtng wl11\e developing commlnlc&tlons -Steel dOOrs Loaded. Beautiful. (319)354· ECONOMICAL Livln/ Quiet, lor summer IIUblat. 0151. 
assistants. Pleaseca\1319-337· & business skills. Spend the Coralvllle&lowaCity 5047. Clean & Cklae-Jn/ Pertect For CMnb«<room•ndblllhroom ~-----:--:-:::-
5843. summer out of Iowa. Open lor all locetlonal Serio~s Student. 319.621-8378 In cleen, apaclouttwo bedroom ONE bedroom, tllundry llcllil»>. 
:------:~~-...,.---- majors. Call Blake- 319-545- 337-3506 or 33Hl575 BUYING USED CARS or )oesephOsolllnav net two bathroom downtown HfW paid, nght downtown. R«i 
PART· TIME care givers needed 5!81 . MOVING We wiN tow. · • · apartment. CIA. negotiable. 31 ~338-2835. 
in toddlers room for anamoons. (319)6611-2747 FEMALE, furnished, cooking, in- Available May 15. 
Apply in person at Lova-A·LOI PART· TIME summer positions I de Ill I d h ONE fumlahed bediOom ln threl 
213 5th St. Coralville or call Julie available cleaning apartments. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED WANTED I Used 01 wrecked (3~~~~ ut9~ea an p one. ptea!:~~~:~teeo btdroom apartment to ahlrewlh 
at (319)35Hl106. Flexble hours. (319)354.()478. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti· "

5 
two lemaies Great ~llm. 

,...-------- "'jj'V'~ORirsr"H;:Ve"FLiNi l-~'go~W~A!!N.£C~LA~S~SI~R;!!E!ED:!S--. males and removal. MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine ADt2•72. Two bedroom, w-t (319)•~· .. n7 PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUN\ . (319)679-2789. .. - ~ 

APPLIANCE mornh and one year leases. Fur· side off Mormon Trak. Garage, ~-----:---:-

Kirkwood 
COIOI Ul.t TY 'OLHL & 

/.Mm"'fl~' ~ '-'i' 1TJ 

PART-TIME 
LIBRARY 

ASSISTANT 

SAVE MONEYI Top rated boys --------- nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr. dishwa .... -·, WID. Summer au.. ONE room In four bedroom .two 
sports camp In Maine. Need WE Buy Cara, Trucks "'... .,.. ba h /1/C difl. 
counselors to coach all sporta: RENTAL &.rg Auto Graen, (319)337-8665 or fill out lei only. May· July 31. (319)351 I room apartmert. , 

1640 Hwy 1 West application at 1165 South River- 1!037. w .. her. laundry. AbOve GIJIII. 
tennis, basketball, baseball, roll- by' ( g1M:A.. 022 
or-hockey, water-sporta, rock- COMPACT refrigerators for rent 31g·338-6688 side AMAZING spacioul three bed- I. 31 rvv 1 . 

climbing, bikng, golf, creative ac- Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, AUTO FOREIGN NEED TO PLACE AN AD? room apartment! Free off-street OWN bedroom and bathroom In 
llvities. Work outdoors, have a 3!9-337-RENT. COME TO ROOM 111 parking, CIA. WID. dlshW&shtH'. two bedroom two bathroom 
great aummer. CALL FREE: COMPUTER 1966 Je«a: Automatic, AC, sun· COMMUNICA noNS CENTER Close to campual Call (319)341 apartment Prlv•r.llflrldng.loiC, 
1-668-844-8080 or APPLY ON- roof, new AWFM cassette and FOR DETAILS. 8190 or Hentage (319)351-8404. dishwasher, WID on pramiMI. 

Kirkwood community LINE: www.campcedar.oom USED COMPUTERS speakers 871< original miles Cloel to downtown. 404 S.(lll. 
College is seeking a SUMMER maintenance/ laborer J&L Computer Company .Ill $2 5001 OBO 319: NONSMOKING, quiet, close, APARTMENT for rant lhls aum- t..rt 8alcOIIy with riltr. 

Part
-time Library 628 S.Dubuqua Street ~~~5g~ .,~12oaot · welllumfshed, $285- $325, own mer. Three big bedroomt, two (318)358-1065. 

pos~lon available. Involves paint- · ~, .com bath, $3851 ulllltias Included. bathroom, and three f!M pafl{~ng ~~~~--'7"-:---
Assistant for its Iowa lng exterior maintenance In var- (JtB)J

54
-82n 1966 vw Golf; 2.door, Sliver, 338-4070. spots. Call NOW\ (319)887-5529. SPACIOUS three badrocm 

City Campus. Position les construction projects. USED FURNITURE great workJ echool car $600' apartment. Free olt·street ptill· 
(3tg)354-0478. OBO 319-936-3283 ' NORTH aide, historical setting. AVAILABLE June 111. One room lng, A/C, on site laundry, on 00. 

is 20-25 hourS/week . . . BEAUTIFUL brass and while • · One large room. $375. One email In two bedroom apartment. Gr .. t line, ctoae to campus. Cal 
Monday through TWIN Crttes ~udent Patntens Is day bed with ma«ress, oornputer 1181 Nissen Sentra XE: tOOK, room, $265. Share knchen/ bath· location\ Free part<lng apacel (319)667-7121 or Hatbga ~ 
Thursday, mainly hiring Operations Managera and desk. (319)336-6965. great condition, $2,500/ OBO. room. lncludea all ulilrtles. 330- $300 util~iea free. Cal (319)466- arty Management (319)351· 

Painters lor fuiHime summer em- Must seflll319-339-0450. 7061. 0892. 8404 
evening hours and one ploymant. starting wages: Pain\- FOUR piece bedroom set. $350 
Saturday a month. This era $9/ hour, Operations Manag- includes nightstand, desk, 1V 
position requires excel- era $111 ttours. Call t-886-695· stand, and twin size bed. Ask for 

I 
. t ' 1313 or access Lisa (319)358-6818 THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 

ant communrca ton I www.tcetudentpalnlera.com for · d k 
skills, experience with more Information. SEALY 1999 TWIN: MaHrasa. Write a using one word per blan • Minimum ad is 10 words. 

computers, and the box spring and metal frame wllh 1 2 3 4 
ability to work with mini· COLLEGE pno wheels. Used during school year. ------- -------

. I M K Free desk. S125. (319)688-00811. 5 6 7 8 
mumsupervtson. ust r. TERS ------ ------ ------
be able to work effec- r'AI N TWO twin mattress box spring&. ----.....,..___,~ 
lively With a variety of Is now hiring and metal frame whh wheell. 9 1 0 11 12 

$100. Available May 13th. Call ----..,..--- -------
people. Position is Painters & Job (319)354-6313, leave message. 1 3 14 15 16 

available July 1, but a Site Managers HOUSEHOLD -----18-..,.-----1 9-----20-----:-
later start date Is for the summer. 1 7-~---:--

negotiable. NO experience ITEMS 21 22 23 24 
For application contact 

1 
Arron Wings, LAC 

Coordinator at 

319-887-2312. 
ANEEO Employer. 

necessary. FUTON with twin bunkbad. Name ------- ------- -------
Earn Black, great for dorm. Call tor ---,---------------------.-..,.,.:-;--....,.:.,..,.._, __ 

$8-$10/Hour Information. 319-353-0636. Address 
Call QUEEN size Orthopedic mauresa ----------------------z-.---------

1 888 277 97 7 1181. Brase headboard and frame. -----------'-------'-------- 1p ______ _ · • - 8 Navar used- atl\1 In plallllo. Coel 
www.collegepro.com $1000, sell $300. Phone 

(319)362-7177. --------------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _____ -+-----
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is tpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

HELP WANTED 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4·5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 m in .) 16·20 day $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

Event 
--------------~-----------...,----~---------------Sponsor_7'""' ______ ..-......._-"--------

Day, date, time--------------
Location 

----~~-----------------------------Contact person/phone ___________ _ Compensation available. 
Call341-7174. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wilh ch k or money order, plan• ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications cnt r, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 



9.40 min.) 
.80 min.) 
.70 min.) 

~DAY. 
e, 

42. 

l-5 
1-4 

SUMMER 
bedroom, spacious, 

SUBLET, FALL location, near Hancher on 
Pet OK. Available May 15111, 

OPTION rent FREE. $585 plus utilities. 

Available for rental 
beginning August 1st: 

~12&3=1-:t...k-:-e-alde~-:D-:rlv-.. --:2-:-bed-- ~31_9-35~1-·77_2_1·---:---1 
room condo, ~ a!lNI, security TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
lfillnce, CA, OW, WID, faoiH· Available May 1. 332 S.Linn. 
tiel. Cttv bus line. 319-887·94651 CIA, balcony, water paid. 
Ieiva mesaage. available. GllNit for four to ahara. 

IJflclencles: 
$350-$487/month 

t 8eclrooms: 
$456·$604/month 

.z8eclrooms: 
$578·$798/month 
s A tlledrooms: 

=~~~~---1 5860. (319)341-0858. 
CORAL VILLE. Cory 
roomy efficiency. UtHhles 
ld. Privata bathroom. 
month. Ava Hable May 1. 
483>4, Erica. 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL • 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 

Starting at $1535/mo. 

.,~ 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

~IIJIVJf ~ 
l2th Ave. & 7th St. • Coralville 

338-4951 
2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

tParkPiace 
Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 

lA VI 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITIIIT 

Flllll · 
SIIIEIYm 

E TWO BEDROOM 
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~~~~--I 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

NEW FACTORY REPROS 
~ nl double. Save $1000'• 
HortdMIInw ~hie. 

1.eoo-632-6185 
Hulaton, Iowa. 

• located II 370 I 2nd Street 
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville. 

• l..alge lois & mature 
grounds. 

• Storm shelter &. warning 
iren. 

• City bus service. 
• Close 10 new Coral Ridge 
Mall, hospitals & The 
Universil)' of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recre:uional areas. 
• Communi!)' building &. 
laundry facmties. 

• Full.cime on ile office & 
maintenance staff. 

• Neighborl!ood watch 
program. 

• CouniJy llllllOsphere with 
cil)' conveniences. 

• Double & single lots 
available. 

'17 ltlntUBIIHI 
ECUPIE Gl 

35K, black, leather, fully 
lOaded. remote starter, 
ALPINE audio wi1ll 12 

CD changer & Sib
woofer. $12.5001080. 

331-1178 
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7pm 

7l.lLI-Ieaven 
8pm 

KWKI·IV IOWA CIIY R<lSWELL 
. MONDAY PRIME TIME 

6:00 6:30 7:00 J 7:30 l 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 _1 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
•:. rJI::I ·~u . 
kG AN 0 CIJ Newt Selnleld King IY•• Deer !Raymond jBec:ker 48 Hourw New• L.tterman Feud 
kWWL 0 !I) News Wheel w..kmLink jDatellne NBC !Third Witch Ntwa Tonl9ht Show Lllta Ngt. 
kFXA 0 llZJ RoM. Carey Boaton Public jAlly McBt1l Stllr Trek: Yovlger 3rdRock II'A'S'H M'A'S'H RoM. 
kCRG 0 (I) News Care Kia My Act rot) (Camryn Manheim) Vanlthed Newa Spin City Horne NlghUine 
kilN m !ill NewaHr. H'metlme Antiques Roedehow lAmer. Experience Pl1no Competition BulineM Mulberry Rom~~ nee Mlrac:lea 
KWKB tEl llll 7 Heaven Sebrlna 7thHIII'Ien IRo-n Heart lo.te Smlrtl suw.ra Arrell ... Copt 
-~~~: ··~·~1::11 
PUBL 0 Programming UniVallable Progr~~mmlng Unllllllllaltlt 
GOVT D Programming Un.vailable Programming UniValllble 
PAX (iJ Shop iSW"P I Mirac:le Pita INollllng LMia .._ {Pwt 2) ('95) A Miracle iH'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
UBR li!) Programming UniVallable Programming UniVallable 
EDUC m Programming UniVellable Programming UniVallable 
UN IV 18 m Fr~nce jSpanleh !Abnormal Paych. ICiaselcTV Comedy lOne Step !One Step Karsan !Greece lfl'lnca Italy 
KWQC m Newa jWheel jWaakaet Link 1o.tel1ne NBc Third Witch Newt Tonl9ht Show Lata Ngt. 
WSUI ®J Programming Unavailable Progr~~mmlng Unavailable 
SCOlA (ffi Hungary jQuebec Croallll !China Cuba !Iran Korsa Gr- !Fr~nca Italy 
kSUI li2J Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC ID rn Predators It Prey Meanell Animal? !Adventure Race: New Zealand Julllca Fllaa !Rae•: New Zaaland 
WGN cril Qi) Matters jSuaan Tha Doctor {PG·13, '91) u • (WIIam Hurt) Ntwa In the Heat of Night I Matlock (Part 2 of 2) 
~ m ®) HouMof Repa. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID (3) Carita de Angel Abrazame Fuerte I Ml Otatlno Erea Tu jCrlatlna ... Especial lmpacto I Notlclero 1 Noelle Bltnvenldoa 
C-SPN2 m Wl U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire Public Affairs 
TBS m ~ Prince JPrlnce Auatln"-" I ('96) •10em1 Moole) SWitcll {R '911 • 
TWC rn 00 Weather Channel Weather Channel !Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAV m (3j St. Elaewhert Glen~ Olen R- {R '92) *** Cold F"t Olerlprry. Glen _Roll R '92) *** 
CNBC fill (ffi Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Matthews 1 Rivera Live News/William a Chris Matthew• Rivera Live 
BET rn (!§] 106/Park jlllallaliDIIIMaaala (R, '911. ***(Denzel Washington) Comic VIew Newt JTonlght Midnight Love 
BOX El!l Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN EI!) Dr. to Dr. jJskes Behind IScham. Dlno I Duplantis Praise the Lord Majeaty E.V.HIII 
HIST m Black Sheep Squad W"k In History Perftc:1 Crimea? Sex In 20th Century The Most Week In History 
TNN ffi Q7J Miami VIce Miami VIce WWFRAW WWFWarZona Mon. Jam {10:05) Miami VIce {11:05) 
SPEED EE Ntw1 !Motor Race VIewer Auto Racing Drag Racing/Fame Newa Motor Race VIewer 
ESPN rn (!5) NHL Hockey: Washington Gapttals at PiHsburgh Penguins {Live) Baaaball Tonight 1 Sport.C.nter Baalbllll Tonight 
ESPN2 Ell IBl 2Night iNHL Hockey: San Jose Sharks at St. Louis Blues (Live) INHL Hockay: Oetrott at Los Angeles Kings {Live) 
FOXSP m an NASCAR I Chi. Spo. See Thiel !Preps Beyond the Glory iThunderbox Sport. Sports See Thiel 1 Word 
LIFE Hi) Ia! Intimate Portrait Unaolvad Mysteries A COicllf lUnd 01 Dtath {'00) Golden Golden Otalgn. iOtalgn. 
COM G) 82) Dally !Stein WhoM? WhoM? Whoae? !Whose? iFunh'se !Comedy Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
El m Hom11 iTtlkS'p Mysl Mytt. The El True Hollywood Story H. Starn .H. Starn WildOn ... 
NICK m Arnoldi 1Rugra1a Thorn. Brady IStrokea 1 Facta i3't Co. 13'a Co. AII/Fam. AII/Fam. JeH'aona iJeff'aona 
FX m NYPDBiut M'A'S'H Roundtra R. '98) •• {Matt Damon, EdWard Norton) The Till In Color The x-FIIea 
TNT Iii The Pretendet NBA Basketball: Conference Quarterfinal {Lille) INBA Baekalball: Conference Quarterfinal {Lille) 
lOON fill ll7J SCooby 1 Otxtar Bravo !Dexter Daffy !Jerry Fl'atona I Scooby Bravo jOtxtar jDragon I Big 0 
MTV EEl (D EHect !True Life jUn'grads VIdeo IHoma Diary !Carmen Celeb. Crlba Car 1 MutlciHigh Placaa 
VH1 EEl fD Punk !Nama ... Janet Jackson Behind the Music Storytellers Name ... Janet Jackson lStara 
A&E em Ia) Law a. Order Biography 100 Centre Str"t Investigative Report Law lOrder JBiogr~phy 

ANIM m Croc Flit !Animals Duma the Cheetah Big Cat 1 African Afrl. River Godde11 Duma the Chelltah 1 Big Cat JAfrlcen 
USA (!] ~ JAG Hash Brldgaa VIllage of the Dtrnnad JR, '951 ** Martin Martin JBaywllch .. III:J! 

HBO 0 Movie JLifeStory !Where the Heart Is {PG-13, '00) • I S-tand Lowdown {PG·13) 61' Chill Factor {11 :10) 
DIS ffi The Paper Brigade {PG, '97) I Hounded {7:40) {'01) ** (Tahj Mowry) !Thill Darn Clltl (9:25) (u, '65) Zorro llllckay 
MAX m The Hand (5:45) (R, '81) • I Black Sheep {PG·t3 '96) * !But I'm a Chaarleader (A, '99) !Dark Paealon {'98) ** 
STARZ (!) I'll Be Home for ... lloYI It Basketball (PG-13, '00) ** I Exotica {9:15) (R, '94) ** jHaxt Friday {11 :05) 
SHOW tiill JuatWrltt (5) ISCraam 3 (R, '00) ** David Arquette) IChrfa Isaak Show ls-t Helrta Danca R '88) ** 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

NOW FOR THE 
LJEEKLY ~LY 
REPORT . 

\ 

·'(ou CAN'T 
\iANDLE 

1HE. TRUTH. 

~y Troy tfollt,chz_ 

I USED 1'0 LlkE 
• A FEW 6000 MeJol 

\ 

~LL '(STRUGGLED ~ 
TO MAINTAIN Hl5 ! . 
MORALE DE&PITE ! 
THE NINETY PERCENT ~ 
DROP IN HI& STOCK ~ 

: e OPTION&. ! 

~ I 

by Scott Adams 

THEN HE REMEMBERED 
THAT &OMEONE LO&T 
MUCH I MUCH' MUCH 
MORE THAN HE DID. 

\ 

~----~--~i~~~~--~0~--------~ 
'1\01~ JE{lUJTUJi 

EPMb.'TIN\~>S 
liM. p..c\\J t>..\...\..'( 
~M.~Mi!R~'h\;D 
B'( 1-'P't-J ~~'>'< 
\'fG~N ~ .. 

Doonesbury 

BY \VI§Y 

'· .... :.' ... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Ciolhallne Project," RVAP, today at 10 a.m., Pentacrest. 
Uberal Arts Alumni Fellow, "Truth, Jusllce, and Raconclllatton: The South Afrlcan 
case," James Gibson, Washington University, today at noon, IMU Iowa Room. 

International Mondays, "East Meels Girl Meets West: Allan Americans, 
Femininity, and the Media," Meenakshi Gigl Durham, today at noon, Room 230 
International Center. 

Honors Week in the English Department, "Honors Thais Presentations," today 
at 1:15 p.m. Gerber Lounge, EPB. 

Plasma Physics Seminar, "Fingerprints of Colllslonlen Magnetic 
Raconnectlon," Jack Scudder, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

"Cuba: Ia Revoluclon Dantro Del Cuanto," Antonio Jose Ponte, today at 2 p.m., 
Common Room, Shaeffer Hall. 

~ 

TOW Seminar, "AlternatiVe Models for Stock Price Dynamics," Ronald Gallant, 
University of North Carolina, today at 3:30 p.m.. Room W207, Pappajohn 
Business Building. • 

Genetics of Aging and Degeneration, "Prlons: Mechanism of Action and 
Propogatlon," Jonathan Weissmann, University of CaiWomla, San Francisco, 
today at 4 p.m., Aud"orium 3, Bowen Science Building. 

"Iowa Sexual Abuse Clndlellght VIgil," today at 7 p.m., Pentacrest. 

Ul African Studies Colloquium, "Modemlty and the African Dlaspora," Michael 
Hanchard, Northwestern University, today at 7 p.m., International Center Lounge. 

"UniYerslty of Iowa Civil Uberties Union Meeting," today at 7 p.m., Wild Bill's 
Coffee Shop, North Hall. 

"Live From Prairie Ughb Sarles: Jane Mead, poetry," today at 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S.Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 23, 2001 

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): 
Obstacles may stand in your way. 
Work quietly behind the scenes 
where you can accomplish the 
most. Ignore those individuals who 
are trying to lead you astray. Stayed 
focused on your goals. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Secret 
information will aid you In making 
decisions. Your hard work will pay 
off. Hidden assets will come in 
handy. You can deal well with gov
ernment agencies or institutions. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Investments will backfire. Don't 
become involved in joint financial 
ventures. Disagreements will erupt 
if you're stubborn when discussing 
personal matters with your peers or 
loved ones. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Children will make unreasonable 
demands. Get the whole family 
involved in activities that create a 
closer bond. Good partnerships can 
be formed if you're introduced 
through a mutual friend. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be honest 
and direct in your approach today. 
Misunderstandings will cause prob
lems with your partner if you haven't 
been precise in explaining your 
intentions. This is not the time to 
keep secrets. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Visit with 
friends you don't get to see very 
often. Valuable Information will be 
provided If you listen to those with 

by Eugenia Last 

more experience. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Minor 
health problems will prevail if you 
don't get sufficient rest and relax
ation. Try to take care of legal prob
lems and personal paperwork. You 
need to get your house in order. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Family 
members may want you at home 
when your heart is telling you that 
you want to spend time with some
one you recently met. You'll have to 
juggle your time carefully. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Let everyone see what you've been 
working on. Stay away from dubi
ous investment ventures being 
offered by friends. You need to put 
your cash into your own develop
ment. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Someone you trust at work may not 
be as honest as you think. Be open 
with your boss, and you will over
come any traps that this person is 
trying to set. Don't give your ideas 
away. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Family responsibilities are escalat
ing. Don't let others saddle you with 
unwarranted guilt. Be diplomatic but 
stern in giving of yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Activities with relatives will lead to 
heated debates. It's best to plan a 
quiet outing for you and your lover. 
If youre affectionate, the night could 
be quite rewarding. 

M&!ICrl) I)IGPGUT by Bob Hew1tt 

When was the last time 
you sent your mother 

a postcard?! 

Well, grab some scissors 
and get cutting -" 

(ll~"'•'·•~•·nnl incltuh·tl) 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 London TV lnits. 
4 Opening bridge 

bid, Informally 
10 Take cover 
14 Cotton State: 

33 Neighbor of 
Swe. 

34 "A Confederacy 
of Dunces• 
author John 
Kennedy_ 

35 Worked In a 
Abbr. lumber mill 

15 Marla of the Met 39 "Chestnuts 
18 Dilly roasting _ 
17 Wagon track open lire• 
18 "Dallas; e.g., 41 Lopez of "The 

famously · Dirty Dozen• 
20 India's first 43 Put on board 

prime minister 44 Charles's 
22 Uke households princedom 

alter daybreak 48 "TinKer to _ to 
23 Spanish gold Chance" 
24 Big rabbit 48 Whopper 

features 41 Many a "Twilight 
28 One causing Zone• 

mayhem 52 CondHion of 
28 "I Love Lucy," affairs 

usually 55 Trickle (In) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Edited by Will Shortz 

se· 
Wiedersehen" 

57 When repeated, 
tells all 

81 Modern 
correspondence m--+--+--

84 'Roots; e.g. 
87 "The Murdera In 

the Rue 
Morgue• writer 

88 Italian money 
18 Graceland, e.g. 
70 U.F.O. crew 
71 Sporting blade 
72 Near ringer 
73 Fink 

DOWN 
1 Building near a 

silo 
2 Sky-colored 
3 St. Patrick's, e.g. 
4 lll·fated, old-style 
5 Shakespearean 

prince 
a Pen name of 

Charles Lamb 
7 Gov. Landon 

and othere 
11 Tom Hanks's 211 School In New 

escape In "Cast Rochelle, N.Y. 
Away" 30 Actress Sophia 

"'ti+rimi+ii e Weekend wear 31 "As _ and 
" 10 Sweetums breathe!" 
lilllittr:+'riiiifti 11 Fort Knox bar 32 Basic belief 

'!'PI""mtmrhtri~ 12 Tractor maker 36 Room decor 
13 Overelght 37 Falco of "The 
18 The Ram Sopranos· 

-i+ir+To~a+i~ 21 Actress _ 38 Bucke and does 
Dawn Chong 40 Spider's home 

'i-hi+m,.. 'l't'l'tom~~~ 25 Poor name lor a 42 Eye part 
solld·colored dog 45 Gumption .....,.......,rl 27 Voiced 47 VIllain, at tlmea 

..;;..a.;;......_..;;.~ 21 Winter forecast 50 Novella! Allende 

brought to you by. . . 

Mention nervous~ 
hat the FBI has your 

line tapped. 

Ask them if they sell 
any livestock or 
quilting supplies . 

Seductively inform them 
of what you're 

wearing - or what 
you're not wearing ... 

• Ask, "How did you get 
a hold of me in prison?" 

• Demand detailed movie 
eviews, particularly those 
starring Dennis Quaid. 

• Scold the caller and 
Insist that too much 

Mastercarding 
will make them blind. 

• While speaking, switch 
andomly between English, 
Spanish and Portugese. 

Ask that you be allowed 
to consult with Madame 

Cleo, your spiritual 
adviser, before making 

any important decisions. 

• Pretend that it's your 
friend Tony. Repeatedl 

insist, "Quit fooling 
around, dude. I 
know it's you. • 

• Warn them to never. 
ever interrupt you i 

the middle of 
"Three's Compan 

re-runs again. 
Launch a tirad 

if necessar 

51 Sparkler 
52 Fine fur 
53 Dutch bulb 
84 Era 
5I Ponder 
Ill "COmo 

usted?" 

No. 0312 

eo _Lee of 
Marvel Comics 

12 Smidgen 
53 Just In case 
65 Middling mark 
88 Summer, In 

Montr6al 

Answere to any three clues In thla puUie 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·9()(>-420·5656 (95e per mlnu1e). 
Annual aubscnpllona are available for the 
beat of Sunday crosswords from the lasl 50 
ytara: 1-888·7·ACROSS 
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